
ADJUTANT BOWERING TO MONCTON CITIZEN STEPS IN COLD STORAGE PLANT IS 
LEAVE THIS CITY SOON WHEN GOVERNMENT FAILS;

OFFERS TO PAY I.C.R. MEN
AN INTERESTING PLACE

Some Idea of the Various Kinds of Business Car
ried on There—Manager Ross Talks—Expects 

Government Advertises to the World the Fact That It has No st. John to Become Bait Centre—Furs in Cold
Money to Pay the Hard Earned Wages of I. C. R. Employes Storage. ____________
— Public Spirited Monctonian Offers to Cash I.C.R. Checks 
for Monthly Pay to Extent of $60,000.

Head of Salvation Army Shelter and Métropole 
Has Been Transferred to Another field—He Tells 

r of His Work Here And Says a Good Word for St. 

John People.
been the centre for the fishermen hereto
fore but now that the frozen article 
be got here, Mr. Boss expresses it aa 
his opinion, that this port will he the 
choice. The methods of freezing, 
peciiilJy interesting as told of by Mr. 
Ross but the way of freezing fish is parti
cularly so.

J lie “belly ’ of the fish, is the most 
diifionlt to freeze and the temperature 
has to be extremely cold so that the fish 
can be frozen quickly. The room is kept 
at 15 below zero. There are two large 
rooms for the fish, each capable of holding 
a car load, the larger, such as halibut are 
put in one and the «mailer in the other. 
The fonner, after being frozen, are dipped 
in cold water until they are coated with 
ice; then they are piled on shelves. The 
ice coat closes up the pores and prevents 
shrinkage so that when the fish are taken 
out they are full weight. Thin method is 
not adopted with the smaller fish, they 
are thrown in bins after being frozen. 
Kelt., Mr. Roes said, are frozen alive 

■and writhe and turn on the frigid floor 
of the room ar> they do in the frying pan. 
Speaking of this latter fish Mr. Ross said 
lie expected a big business to be worked 
up in eels; there was every prospect tor 
it now'.

There is a large quantity of fresh eels in 
fttock at present time and an immense 
quantity in sight; thdy have just started 
to come in.

Referring more especially to salmon he 
fcaid that he had every reason to believe 
that the local article would now replace 
Western goods.

Among other things in stock in large 
quantities arc apples, dried apples, fancy 
pickles aad various odds and ends. Cold 
storage is associated probably by most peo
ple, with eatables only but here again 
there is room for enlightenment. Fure, car- 
bet», fabrics, etc., are also ptit in the cold 
room to retain quality. Furs are merely 
hung up in a room, the temperature of 
which would not allow of the hatching of 
moths; no powder or any thing else is 
but on the fur, as it is not necessary. 
In this way it loses none of ite oil there
by retaining its naturalness.

Some idea of the various kinds of busi
ness qarried on by the New Brunswick 
Cold Storage Company, it« present extent, 
and the prospects in view, was obtained

* After two and a half years of successful who have been ready and willing to as
tro rk at the Salvation Army Métropole rist him in his work, whenever called 
and Travellers’ Shelter, Adjutant and upon. He also desires to thank Judge 
Mrs. Bowcring, who have been in charge Ritchie and Police Clerk Hendeson as we 

^of the institutions have announced that as the Chief of Police and Deputy Chic 
•they Trill bid adieu to St. John, within the members of the police force, and the 
the next few weeks and after a month's sheriff and jail officials for their kindness 
furlough will enter upon another field of and consideration.
tin- army's work. Referring to h.s work at the He ro-

Under their management both institu- pole, the adjutant said that lie had slid 
tions have been placed on a much better tered and fed all classes of people, manj 
financial footing, tile annual income being, of whom had lost good opportunities 
todav about double what it was when through drink, and others who had never 
they were placed in charge. known any other than a dissolute life

During his twenty years experience in and, through the experience thus gained 
eimv work Adjutant Bowcring has rubbed had learned to handle such people suc- 
ehoiilders with all classes and conditions ccssfully. Ills one aim had been the m- 
of men and has thus been placed in a tpiration and encouragement of the 
position to maintain excellent order in worthy and to protect the citizens gen- 
both Shelter and Métropole. «rally from impostors. Many orders on

Just where Adjutant Bowcring will next the Shelter had been camelled and ic- 
be stationed he is at present unable to turned to the donors when the applicants 
say. neither is it definitely known who had been regarded as unworthy of char-1 

will succeed him in the management of 
the S. A. institutions here.

Adjutant Bowcring has also had, charge 
of tlie prison-gate work in St. John, in 
which, he has been very successful. Many 
an unfortunate, who. under ordinary cir
cumstances might have been obliged to 
serve a term in jail has been taken in 
band and given a new start in life.
Strangers, who have fallen into the hands 
of the police have been forwarded to their 
homes or to other places, taking with 
them letters of introduction to army offi
cials at their various destinations.

To a Times reporter, Adjutant Bow- 
ering said that both he and Mrs. Bowcr
ing regretted their approaching departure 
from this city, where they had made many 
friends. In all liis experience he had 
never been stationed in a city whose peo- 

< ple showed suis genuine, whole-souled in
terest in the army's work as those of St.
John, and he desires to express his grati
tude to the clergy’ of all denominations,

can

by a Times man who visited the com-
Monclon, June 6—(Special).—Consider- by a minister of Ilia crown in this conn- a carpenter and had been working in pany’s big building.

„hlo ferlinv l,«s amused over a cii- try or by any of his understrappers, and Moncton for some time in a machine shop
g is absolutely unjustifiable. It is inviting and as usual walked hom.; last night, turn of what constitutes a cold storage

cular issued by the railway intimating t]i(_ em[)loyeg d| this great public utility On the way he felt a pain in his side, business, or what such a plant means to
there is no money to pay salaries and an(j common carrier to abandon fne.ir and on arrival at home reported to his a seaport and distributing centre like St.
leaving it optional whether they work or positions and thus embarrass and injure wife that he was suffering from heart John. Its benefit to the consumer hero
not \ nrominent citizen who learned the business, of the whole country. The trouble. He rapidly became worse, and a can hardly be measured, while the boon to
not. -v prominent cuize revenue of the railway should be sufficient messenger was sent to Moncton for K doc- the shipper and prospective shipper
yesterday of the scurvy trick that is be- tQ th<1 empioves without any special I tor. but before the doctor arrived he was through this port is immense, and pro-
ing played by the railway department, appropriation by parliament, but the op- ; dead. The deceased was about sixty-five mises to wonderfully increase and promote 
said he would make arrangements to pay i position was willing from time to time lo years of age and is survived by a wife trade here. . . ...

vote necessary appropriations. The object but no children. Daniel. Jude and Sam- Without particularizing but to give some 
of the circular may Ik to effect the vol- uel arc brothers. inkling as to what is meant, fish, meat,
notary resignations of some of the men A child of Mr. Wilson Marshall, of the fruit, vegetables, poultry and dairy pro
pose places arc desired for political I. C. It., living on Pearl street, was bad- duets, might be mentioned as among lines
heel ° re * ly burned about the head, face, chest ot business to increase in volume.

For the first time in many years a scow and arms Thursday. Its clothing caught In fact one might say with cold stor- 
loadod with stone was up Hall's Creek yes- fire while it was playing with matches. age nothing is ever out of season. Mr. 
terdav as far as the bridge, where repairs The wholesale' dealers in the city have Boss manager ot the N. B. Cold . toi-
are being made. signed an agreement to close at: 1 o’clock age Co., instanced the scarcity of butter
' Thomas Bourgeois, one of the best Saturdays in the future. Clerks in the and eggs the past winter to show what
known residents of Fox Creek died very retail stores hope to secure Wednesday hardsi'ip the sliortagc at snpiffiG■ "0 L
suddenly last evening. Bourgeois was half holiday about the middle of June. _ ^ ^"ontreal and Boston

dealers bought up practically everything 
in sight putting their supply in cold stor
age and compelling us to buy back our 
own stuff at whatever figure they chose.
There was no market here for our own 
producers, as there had been no facilities 
here for merchants to stock a supply.
“It was absurd” Mr. Ross said, “that we, 
in this part of Canada could not supply 
our own wants in butter and eggs.”

The past winter the company had not 
every thing in readiness to receive any 
quanity, but have now, and maritime 
province farmens could turn to St. John 
as a market to send their big shipments.
Local dealers would be in a position to 
purchase sufficient to supply our wants 
during the winter, and at a nominal fig
ure. The same, consequently, applies to 
fish. Another feature brought forward by 

zo • mv , « ,, 1Sir. Ross was that St. John now is des-
(Special) .-The inaugural address of the | tined to t*. a bait centre as chilled bait
Canadian Club was delivered yesterday adds greatly to its quality. Halifax has
by Principal Peterson, of McGill Uni
versity, on Poetry in the School. He said 
the present day tendencies are too much 
in the direction of the mechanical ele
ment in education at the expense of the 
intellectual. Manual training should be re
tained so long as it is duly cor-ordmated 
with other disciplinary studies and does 
not lead to the evasion of hard continu
ous work. Language study and poetry re
quire more attention in the schools. Due
attention to the right kind df poetry _
will tend to counteract a/ny material and Hamilton, Bermuda, June 6. 1 he ap- POLICE COURT
utilitarian tendencies that may wish to preach ot the sailing yachts which are rv“v'x* vvv“1*
force themselves into unilua prominence i racing here from Marblehead, Mass., has Tn t)l(. Police Court this morning Poler 
• rtll_ -i..v «HumHnn PnnFrv aroused enthusiasm in the sport and re- . „ , „is the^ teacher's tost potent art for in- ; Çvcd business conditions. The failure of ?<»' was fined $4, or ten days in jail, for
stilling wholesome thoughts in the minds j «>= potato crop and the stagnant condi- drunkenness.
of the pupils. The next, speaker will be «on of the onion market seem tempor- George Hayes, Daniel Doyle, Stanley 
Dr. Andrew McPhaU, of Montreal j ^.‘.p^r during daXhTof Sunday ! HaroM ^ »»*

j as it is expected they will, the high hills »ve boys charged with throwing stones 
1 of St. George and St. David are likely to and other missiles at men working in a 
be well covered with spectators. The in- street excavation were also before the

court and pleaded not guilty. As noth
ing could be proven against them they 
were allowed to go.

Few people have the remotest eon rep

all checks to I. C. R. men for at least a 
month's wag's to the extent of at least 
$00,000., so that if the government, for 
the purpose of forcing through parliament 
a bill to steal twenty or. thirty seats in 
parliament, is willing to have it advertised 
to the world that it has no money to pay 
the men jvho operate the people's railway 
there is enough public spirit right here 
in the city of Moncton to furnish it. The 
Times this morning says this circular is 
the most insolent document ever issued

ity.
Adjutant Bowcring is a native of New

foundland, and has, as already stated, had 
twenty years experience in the Salvation 
Army having had twenty-seven appoint
ments at various places, and in 1903 been 
for several months in charge of No. 1 
corps in this city.

It is interesting to note that during his 
two and a half years at the Métropole 
and Shelter, the adjutant has had some 
$3,000 placed in his hands for safe keep
ing. Needless to sav. both Adjutant 
Bowcring and his family will be greatly 
missed by the people of St. John, who 
will unité in wishing them every success 
in their new field of labor.

Some idea of the volume of work done 
at the Métropole and Shelter during Adj. 
Bowering's time can be gathered from tin 
following figures showing the number of 
beds and meals furnished, the number of 
situations secured and beds and meals 
supplied in exchange for work.

Meals for Beds for 
Work.

STUDY OF POETRY 
IN THE PUBLIC 

SCHOOLS.

RIDICULES IDEA 
OF YELLOW 

PERIL

COUNTESS ANNA 
CAN’T PAY 

BILLS
Principal Peterson of McGill 

Says More Attention Should 
be Given to Language Study 
and Poetry.

With an Income of $6,000 per 
Month She Asks for Exten- 
tion of Time in Which to Pay 
$24,000 Jewelry Bill.

Sir Robert liait Gives Interest
ing Interview on Conditions 
in China—Chinese Will Never 
Cause Wodd Special Trouble

Work.Work forBeds Meals
.. 9715 12018

10258 17477
29495

Charlotettown, P. E. I., June 6—224797 London, June 6.—The Daily Mail's cor
respondent at Genoa telegraphs an inter
view he had with Sir Robert Hart, di
rector general of Cfyinese Customs who ar
rived there yesterdày on board the Ger
man liner Yoroka, bound for England.

Sir Robert said he was travelling com-

Parls, Jyne 6.—Counsel for Madame Anna 
Gould has applied to the civil tribunal to 
grant her a delay Ih the payment of $24,000 
to Madame Nemidoff, a singer, lor a neck
lace purchased tiy her former husband. Count 
Boni de Castellane, pointing out that her in
come now is only *6,000 per month and that 
it would be Impossible to pay such a large 
sum Immediately. The court consented to 
the payment of $6,000 each six months to the 
singer.

The pourtant-anna»la In Frtrnary.iMlaam- 
grmed the judgment of the lower court, or
dering Count do Castellane and Madame 
Gould jointly to pay Vera Nemidoff, an opera 
singer, $24,000 for jewels which the count 
purchased from her prior to the divorce of 
the countess from the count.

1521906
1907 ... -
For remaining six months 19773

1213

5751558269
421 7992355

37123111247
83624784323974220986Sum total

A few figures showing some of the pri- Quite 
work for the two yearn in charge of

MUCH ENTHUSIASM 
OVER OCEAN RACE

American yachtsmen next week have been 
arranged on an cxtenscive scale. A num
ber of relatives and friends of the 
petitors already have arrived and will par
ticipate in' the festivities.

Conditions for racing today are not fav
orable to fast progress of the yachts, the 
wind being southeast and dead ahead, 
though more favorable weather may ob
tain farther north. The stake boat will 
be in position to-night.

number of meals and beds were 
to those met on discharge.

was not neglected and quite

a.
Thegiven

spiritual side 
a few conversions have been the results of 
the meetings held in prison. Situations 
have been found for prisoners and a new 
fctart in life given them.

This added to the management, of the 
Métropole ahd Poor Men’s Shelter has 
kept the adjt. pretty busy during his 
stay in St. John.

eon
this branch. Meetings held in prison 105, 
number of prisoners interviewed 
number met on discharge 32, number pres
ent at meetings 1511, number of publica
tions given prisoners 1834, number of 
hours spent in prison and police court 
•work 610, ftriiount paid for fares of pri
soners $10.00.

com
fortably. His chief trouble was insomnia 
and he had not had a good night's sleep 
since November, bearing a physical and 
mental breakdown; he had decided to 
take a rest and consult physician. Sir 
Robert said he wanted a two years leave 
of absence but could only obtain one 

Whether he would return to China

844,

Hamilton, Bermuda Preparing 
to Welcome Competitors in 
Race From Marblehead.

year.
depended entirely upon the state of his 
health.

Concerning China's future, Sir Robert 
said he was a great believer in the Chin
ese. Once they were organized after the 
European plan, he declared, they cer
tainly were destined to become a power
ful nation, but with such an immense 
mass the work must go slowly and by the 
time they are organized along modern 
lines, even if they arc aggressive, which

LORD TWEEDMOUTH ILL.WANTS OPIUM 
UNDER A BAN

London. June 6.—The veiled rumors of 
the physical and mental condition of Lord 
Tweedmouth, Lord President of the Coun
cil, which were held in political circles 
as partly accounting for his indiscretion 
in the correspondence with Emperor Wil
liam with regard to the naval policy of 
Great Britain, while he was first lord of
the admiralty, are now referred to more year in which the first pair of 
openly as “the dark cloud that has swept beings appeared on earth is 72,009,909,900.
down upon him while. still in the prime The earth’s population today is estimated i sajj be thought that while the Chinese are — . Ms t.-
of manhood,” and it is announced that ! at 1,500,000,000. Of this huge total just likely to become formidable competitors Appeals Committee Met I tllS

one-half are females. Experience XXXuXheXridXTXX Morning tO Consider Devel-

trouble. Broadly speaking, he said, the .
Chinese view is that military development OpiTiBlilS 111 II* 
is retrogressive and not progressive. At 
the same time they will be strong enough 
to hold their own against all comers.
“And it must be remembered.” concluded 
Sir Robert, “consequences are like rab
bits, once they get the start you can t 
stop them.”

STUDENTS ON THE RAMPAGE.
Fredericton, June 6.— (Special.)—The 

male student** of the Normal School went 
on the rampage last night in celebration 
of the closing of the institution, and this 
morning are being blamed for several acts 
of vandalism. Two of the large cannon 
mounted on the river bank were partially 
upset and it will cost at least fifteen dol
lars to get them back in position again.
Settees on the river bank and in the old 
burying ground were overturned and sev
eral gravestones were moved out of place.
There is much indignation over the hood
lum conduct of the students and if the 
guilty parties can be apprehended they 
will be taught a much needed lesson.

SINCE ADAM DELVED
Here are some remarkable figures which 

if nothing more, are instructive. Emi
nent authorities have been figuring on 
the world's population and have arrived 

number of conclusions. One is that

Ontario Methodists Want Gov
ernment to 
Importation, 
and Sale Except For Medi
cal Purposes.

Prohibit Its 
Manufacture THE METHOD OE

TAX COLLECTION
the total number of people bom since the Robert said he wanted a two years’ leave

human they arp not. they will know how to tem
per their strength with wisdom.

As to the “Yellow' Peril” Sir Robert
1 trepid visitors will be welcomed well dow n 
the harbor by the yacht club officials 
who will make the trip in a specially 
chartered boat. Entertainments for the

Lindsay, Ont., June 6 (Special).—The re
port of the committee on temperance and 
moral reform presented yesterday afternoon 
to the Bay of Quinte Methodist, conference 
unqualifiedly expressed its opposition to the 
three-fifths clause in the Ontario license 

<fcct. It was recommended that the Dominion 
government be asked to prohibit the impor
tation. manufacture and sale of opium for 
other than medical purposes, and to prohibit 
the sale of cigarettes and cigarette papers 
to persons under 21 years pf age.

:he has been ordered to take the rest cure ; over
in the country owing to a sudden nervous j tables show that there are three genera-

! tions in every family each century. RABBI AMOUR’S SERMON AT
PENTECOSTAL CELEBRATION

breakdown,
Jt is understood that Lord Tweedmouth 

is not likely again to be seen in the House 
of Lords and is even not in a condition funeral of Miss Anne Murphy was
to write a letter of resignation. heW from the Motor Miscricordiae Home

this afternoon at 2.30. Service was con
ducted by Rev. D. S. O’Keefe and inter
ment was in the new Catholic cemetery.

FUNERALS A special meeting of the appeals com
mittee was‘ held today to diseuse develop
ments in the new system of tax collec
tion. It «seems ~tKat\ certain of the mar
shals have been working under the im
pression that they would get the fee of 
ijll (which was decided by the council 
should be paid them in addition to the 
usual 40 cents on all collections) when 
they placed their men in jail. As a re
sult some six arrests have been made 
since the first of June. The understand
ing .of the aldermen was that the $1 fee 
should only be paid to the marshals when 
they collected the money, as an induce
ment to secure payment rather than make 
arrests. Several of the marshals, it is 
understood, have taken legal advice and 
intend to demand the $1.40, which they 
claim is due them according to the agree
ment on all papers served for which 
either money is secured or an arrest 
made.

At the meeting this morning it was 
decided to release two of the persons who 
have been arrested for taxes. *

PROMINENT CANADIANS 
PICTURED IN CARTOONS

Eloquent Discourse Delivered Yesterday in the 
Hazen Avenue Synagogue on “Old Pictures in 
New frames.”

WORSE THAN BEING JILTED.
Jack—I’m all broke up!
Fred—Has she jilted you?
Jack—Jilted me! Here are letters from 

eix girls to whom I promised graduating 
presents. The following is tho text of Babbi Am our thank-offering, to express words of 

gratitude to God for the harvest of hid 
mandates, laws and statutes. Were ill 
that the Pentecost had been insti
tuted to commemorate the extermination 
of myriads of enemies, the conquest of 
thousands of cities, the subduing of nu
merous nations to our rule and the vain 
pride of major over minor; then indeed, 
might there be many w'ho W'ould - feel 
that they could not rejoice at our re
joicing, that they could not share in our 
festivities; they could only see distress 
in our success, and whose bereavement# 
would be our achievement. But the fcasc 
we are celebrating to-day, and in truth nil 
our festivals, we do not celebrate the dis
ruption of political communities, the or
igin of a sect, the glory of an individuaj 
and thv downfall of our antagonists. Nay; 
we celebrate light not might, altruism, nul 
egotism. We hold the event of this daj 
<i solemn protest against absoluteness of 
power—a people of six hundred thousand 
souls in number, now set free from thral 
dom, raised from under the lash of tht 
cruel taskmaster, the shackles loosed 
from their wrists, they march 
Mount Sinai to receive the first lessor» 
on equality and to avow fidelity to i 
constitution that draws no line between 
mau and man. prince or peasant, mastel 
or servant, native or alivh There they 
stand with hearts full of awe. with eyes 
glittering with joy when the divine voice 
thundered forth the ten mandates, thé 
words of everlasting truth, for they con
tain the elements of life-giving virtue.

With all this, one should not entertain 
the idea 1 hat by observing the ten com
mandments he will fulfill all the require
ments of religion. This is truth, but noti 
the whole truth. We mu«*t k<vp all that 

commandments express, but a!s.>

(By the Canadian Newspaper Cartoonist Association.) dur’s sermon delivered in the Hazen ave
nue synagogue on the occasion of the 
celebration of the Feast of Pentecost, 
yesterday :

The institution of the Feast of Pente
cost commemorates the birthday of Isra
el’s religion, as well as Passover is the 
birthday of Israel’s nationality. Although 
from the names quoted from the Bible 
we easily infer that it was originally in
tended to be an agricultural festival, as 
a day of thank-offering to God for the 
bounty of nature. But in couroc of his- 
torici^i development other ideas, high r 
and nobler than those of the first, be
came the sole underlying motive for the 
institution of the feast of Pentecost. It 
is the commemoration or the day on 
which God blessed Israel with the foun
dation of everlasting truth, the ten com
mandments. With all our hearts we arc 
grateful to God for the bounty of na
ture. for the bread and butter he blesses 
us with. Still mote do wc .praise* him i >v 
1 ie gift of religion, for the grant of rca- 

and the boon of discernment that vle-

A committee of the board of works ap
pointed to deal with the Wall and Stan
ley street bridges met this morning. It 
is^ understood they will grant permission 
to the I.C.R. to shut off traffic for four 
weeks to allow the Stanley street bridge 
to be built as quickly as possible.

'yy -

I I ^jmjj

Mit* If-abcl Carr of St. John west and 
Miss Annie Xuttal, Charles street, left 
toady for Fredericton to visit friends.

Seven deaths are recorded 
Board of Health books, one each from 
the following causes :—Phthisis, bronchi
tis, diphtheria, heart failure, organic heart- 
disease, senile debility and tubercular 
meningitis.

on the

SAWDUST IN STREAMS.
Mrs. Lyda Dyke man, of Main street, 

north end. left this morning for Amherst 
to visit friends.

Vi There is much complaint along the Ken- 
nebeceasis about the dumping of sawdust 
in the stream, and it is urged that the 
Fish, Forest and Game Protective Asso
ciation should call the attention of the 
government to the matter.

Rev. T. B. Westgate, returned misstonary 
from German East Africa, will address a 
missionary meeting in St. Jude's church, 
West End, to-morrow afternoon.

; The Ex mouths and Portlands meet this 
afternoon on the Victoria grounds.â

})

eon
vales man to the superior station in tliv 
worlds creation. This wa«s a great tim>. 
of harvesting, not of barley and whv.it, 
but a harvest when the eternal doctrines 
laws and «statutes were gathered in by 

patriarchs and prophet»-, by our «sage»

toward tint

V i his ledger, and Dr. Pugslcy is called in 
to tell what they used to do when he was I 
bot-s on the Central and Sir Fred Borden 
weeps softly on the shoulder of his son-

Mv.mwhile the wicked opposition stands 
by and isrofis.

Jamcsvy says this is a dreadful stale of 
affairs, and thinks •• subscript ion should 
be si acted at once to help Sir Wilfrid 
save tlie country

I parallel to the pole, but its hired men 
are clamoring for their pay.VERY SAD CASE.j!w our

and savants, aftenvaitls by all Is) a el and 
still later by other nations. Tlv- four 
thousand years since its promulgation on 
Sinai did not rentier iv irrelevant, nor h- 
mini:?h its potency: on the contrary, th'y 
hnvc gradually become mure cogent and toll
ing. On the day they were uttered they 
inspired six hundred thousand people, to
day t Ivey communicate inspiration »o 
many millions of people, the majority . f 
whom are not Israelites, for thin precious ' the 

j gift had heri. <mried by our ancestors in i much move. They are the eonvrstono luiû
called I a|j parts 0f the world. <•! •'] •.I in their ! not the capstone, the foundation but not

in -pvciiii sc-si. in ilex' week lo arrange ! arms wherever they -wandered to. the p<»> j the building, they do not contain the pohi- 
f,;r ai. enlargement ni the jail premises, : pie recognized t Ivnr worth and valu-». I Lion ot all moral problems, though in 

(In rush of cm,-stable-, with citizens to It fourni the nucleus and foundation ot | primordial order all ethics is 'unbodied
work out. their taxes at forty cents per all legislation, civil a-s well as religious. within them. These apixlietie and com-
da\ oil jail diet is crowding the present U-i us mark the great rront of thi.s dav pvndious precepts are the initiative tenets 
accommodation. | when wu are all assembled here to bring

Our esteemed fed- It has boundless wealth in minerals, 
low citizen. Mr. forests, fertile areas, lakes, streams and 
Janicspy Jones, is terming cities, but cannot raise the wind 
much grieved over fm P$,.v day.
the financial condi- ^ reaches out the hand of welcome and 
lion of the Doniin- time or four tiollai-s per head bonu- for 
ion of Canada. It . oppressed starvelings of the effete old 
appears that, this weld, welcoming them to its bounteous 
great, v <»J mi t: vyx fields of golden opportunity and high rn 
which silver-ton deivor. but tlie pay car i- off lb'1 lrack 

,|,.s. I he (>tlirr Hide of Moncton.

V/y^

im'

MORE BOOM NEEDED.gued orators
ci ibe as the rich * It can float loans of millions upon mil 
< >1, most glorious, lion,- in London, when money lenders 
and most
of ;d| countries he- sc initios; but the I. C. If. trackmans 

Heaven, i« rad able children must nicl-r■strawberries I<> pay lor 
! their new shoes.

And Sir Wilfrid Laurier wrings his

V
Tlitr municipal council will Ikmr

'SO blesseil fight fur a chance to invest in Canadian

1 neath the canopy <»t 
1 to pay its help.
k Jt can boast of a territory stretching : 
i frorçi ocean to ocean, and from the 49th hands, and Mr. l-h filing pores sadly over

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Minister of Public Works—At Present 
a Rather Interesting Figure in Dominion Politics. (Continued on Page 5.)
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THE WEATHER.

Fair today. Sunday, 
west winds, fine, «light
ly warmer.
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Hint for Times Readers \ RIONCE MORE WELL Fashion
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” ALONE CURED HIM ^X^here the finest biscuit, 

cake, hot-breads, emits 
or puddings are required 
T^oyal is indispensable.

Clarence J. Ptacey is a farmer of 
Ulverton, 'Que., known as a man of 
integrity and good judgment. He writes 
in no uncertain terms of the great 
benefit lie derived from taking “Fr«it- 
a-tives” for a long standing kidney 
trouble. H »iITS i Z WXdic% mWhite, Navy, Alice, Tan and Black «

i Bakin# Powder
Absolutely Put*

Not only for rich or fine food 
or for special times or service. 
Royal is equally valuable in the 
preparation of plain, substantial, 
every-day foods, for all occa
sions. It makes the food more

t\

Prices, 50c, 75c and $1.00 each

iUlverton, Qua.
I suffered for many years with kidney 

trouble, with bad pain in the back and 
all symptoms of disease of thé kidneys.
I took every known kidney remedy and 
kidney pill but nothing gave me relief < 
and I was getting discouraged. I was 
advised to try, “Fruit-a-tives” and I did 
so—and this medicine cured me when 
every other remedy failed. X used alto
gether fifteen boxes of ‘‘Fruit-a-tives” 
and from the outset they give me relief 
and I am now practically well again, no 
pain in the back, no distress, and all the 
symptoms of severe kidney disease have 
entirely left me. I am very thankful to 
be once more well and I freely make 
this statement for the sake of others 
who may suffer as I suffered and to 
them I say “Try “Fruit-a-tives.”

(Sgd) Clarbncb J. IT ace y.

" Fruit-a-tives or “ Fruit Liver 
Tablets' ’ are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for {2.50—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

Leghorn Hats worth $1.00 for 50c *i
L taity, nutritious and wholesome.

Li■

Corner Union and Coburg Streets
LITTLE MILAM'S AFTERNOON COSTUME.

Many ruffles of fine embroideries form the dainty afternoon frock of the small 
girl whose skirts scarce cover her knees. One wide ruffle headed with a hem
stitched broad band is quite sufficient trimming for the skirt, although a Russian 
blouee effect may be simulated by adding a second wide ruffle just below the 
waist, which is defined by a satin ribbon, side-tied. Small girls look best in loose 
blouses, with square-cut necks and puffy elbow sleeves. To be strictly up to date, 
the wide-brimmed lingerie hat should bo of embroidery to match the frock and 
trimmed with a multi-looped satin ribbon rosette.

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
E/>e Midnight Guest

By FRED M. WHITE.
SIR FREDERICK 

BORDEN TO 
RETIRE

“The Crimson Blind/' "The Corn or House,^ «ÉEAuthor of

PLAYS AND PLAYERSCopyright *y T. 3. McBride * Son.

It seemed to Maria that this was a
Though( ponut)uo3) proper precaution on her part,

m AFTER XVIII her explanation sounded weak enough, to
her great relief «he saw the servant smile 

After Many Years. and open the door a little wider.
, , h “That is all right, madam, the servant 

Left alone to herself, Maria Delahay „id <j ran that you are my mis- 
tad hummed up the situation clearly and, jreBB’a Bjeter by the likeness. Will you 
logically. Beyond all doubt her sister was ; plea6e come this way.” 
still alive. Beyond all doubt Carlotta had i The next five minutes seemed like an 
been staying at the Grand Hotel within ; hour to Maria. Then the door opened, and 
the past twelve months. She, too, seem-r.g taU dark woman came in. The two 
ed to have had her misfortunes, misfor- ■ ]ooked at one mother for quite a minute 
tunes more keen and cruel than even jvjn ab6oblte silence. It was so strange to 
those of her younger sister. It was very , meet after all these years, so sad for both 
strange that Maria should learn the truth J ^ Bee how the other had altered. Then 
in this fashion. It was stranger still that i Maria Delahay moved forward, and the 
sh« should discover the house to which i- two women kissed each other almost cold- 
Carlotta had gone on leaving the hotel, I jy
Up to this moment Mana had no idea, ‘t\yby did you come here? the Coun- 
of going out herself. She intended to go • teBfl aaid- “How did you manage to find 
straight to bed and await her husband a me out» j thought you were dead, 
return. “I thought you were dead, too, till the

Now a strange restlessness came over otber night.” Maria said. I was told 
her She felt it impossible to remain îm- tbat twenty years ago. I should not be 
prisoned within those four walls. There here at all but for an amazing cnance. 
vras'no hkelihood of Louis Delahay s re-1 You wUl remember that you were staying 
turn for the next two hours. Why, then, : at the Grand Hotel some tune in the 
should she not go out and take a cab as, g- ring> and it so happens that my rooms 
far as Isleworth Road? It was very late, | are on the same floor as yours, and that 
of course, but then London was a late j the same chambermaid is still there, 
place, and a midnight call no novelty. When ebe welcomed, me as an old custo- 

Allowmg herself to act oti thé impulew mer j guessed by instinct that you were 
Of the moment. Maria walked downstair*! etill alive. And if you only knew it, 
and out into the Strand. Hailing a cab, j tjlcr<1 ;a a providence behind this thing, 
she was driven to Isleworth Road, wnere ; CounteB8 Flavio appeared to be listen- 
she gave orders for the driver to stop. ; ing in a dull, mechanical kind of way.
The locality was a respectable one. ana ! There waa no disguising the fact that she 
there were lights in a good many ot, waa both distressed and disconcerted to 
the houses: but at number seventeen, find herBelf face to fac^-with her long- 
Mrs Delaliav met with disappointment. ]o6t sjgfcer again. hF
The house was not empty, though the ; ,.you know nothing of my history? she 
blinds were down, and there was not i asked.
light to be seen. The dingy nature of the-, ..Not tai to-night,” Maria said. I have
stlips and the tarnished look of the brass- ccent]y been listemn to it. 1 generally understood that if
work testified to the fact that neither; nothing. How could know anything? l**W***Tmmm
B1“Vm arc wasting vour time there, j knew nothing 0f your existence till a day E.M. MacDonald of Pictou.
1-dv •• he"aid vivilh- enough. "The peo-: t f was utterly ignorant of the "Since the appearance of the report of

1 • ’ L„ home 1 think they are , that vou had such a dreadful time, the civil service commission so severely
c ming to,Va I the end of the week, be-, fNot tbat i would believe anything they j indicting the ministers department there

g w il t met ions to keen a special Carlotta because I -mow what you 1 have been many stones that Sir Freder-
cVF on he hoü2 don't go beyond ^ i were if the old d^a Bur however dread-1 ick would retire. He has muddled the
ffL'" u ‘1 i ful your experiences have been, you at tercentenary pageant at Quebec, while his

u . , jranked the officer and went ba# , „ rate Bnatched a brief happiness. A ou connection with the cold storage deal at
, c ‘h She would haw liked to havej Ae man 0f your drake. How did St. John has not added to his prestige.

| mire questions, but she restrained manage to escape?” . j ‘‘It is generally felt by the liberals that
; : curiositv. After all, it was not ,<oh don-t a(ik me,” Carlotta 1'lavto , be is but a burden to the party and the
" *fflv Saturday, and even then| 6aid bitterly. -ff you only knew ever) - j announcement that he had dropped would
Si/might meet with a disappointment. thj „ wou]d BCe that you were far be welcomed by the party. MacDonalds
, I, T,robabilitv her sister had left Lon- better off in vour prison than I was with principal reputation has been as a blocker
i,' iJ- ’ " I my liberty. Do vou know that I was five j „f inquiries in the public accounts com-

thinking all these things oTer tjmeg tld^ £or my life? Do you know , mittee and other investigations.”
now' that Walter Lance had gone. She won that for four years I was the most execra-
dered that her sister had so completel) ted woman in South Italy? But I am
nassed out of her mind. But. then, she, nQt ing jnto that now. Ï want to know- 
tind had :-o many terrible anxieties to what you here thie evening. Why ;
weigh her <lown. She could not sleep *or j vtm 8hould come at such a inconvenient

s w k-à—r m7. M.h„

Z.,H-av from herself. The clocks ou-' prote8ted. “We were fond ofone ano- 
sid - were striking the hour of midnight, (hpr ]n the 0ld times. And what more 
But "the roar o' the Strand was going on natural than f should seek out my sister 6emce ^ae
Still as if it were high noon. A sudden thp filwt opportunity? But you are d d prior to the departure of

-t- a Jt» ï: ».
Road again. _ . ! fortunes, too. Of course you have heart body marched weanng their regalia of

She took no cab this time. She knew ,ate|v a good deal about Mr. Louis Delà- office The Knights of Pythias and Or-

aw.f? . lrt _ve a great leap as she saw THE POWERS ARE IN UNITY , B Lambkin, and othere of Halifax the
her heart gave a grea iea, drawll manager of the Canadian Express Com-

theJ'gLits gleanung behind J Ĵum> 5._During the discussion; ^ &t st_ Joh„ and many employes

«ce then the door was promptly opened of the foreign office budget in the cham- , representing the telegraphers condurtors, 
r: typical English servant, who waited ^ o{ deputies yesterday. Signor T»o«, |
for the visitor to ,«Pe«k- hpre , want the foreign mm»ter, delivered a speed , mQst prominent citizens of Truro, were 

1 t lCrLmmrred “ \t least she which was intended to remove thé im- ; m tbe proceSsion. The horse owned oy
waf here for8 m the Tpring, pression of a d,sagreen»nt among the j dece^ed, drew the carriage vylnchcon-
You see. she is niv sister, and we have 1X)Wen5, especially between Great Britain j tamed most beautiful floral

U know'Ver and ltal> ' on the Macedonian question, j ^ pdice are conducti„g a campaign 
He cited the fact that >ranee had ft*" ; against the leaving of vehicles on the 

I lowed along the same lines as Italy, witn- streets. Patrolman McXamee reP°Trts
I- -W LJ-.**—* *»
except to make it stronger. He declared vehicles to stand in Brussels street, 
that the British proposals regarding Mac- : and pdiceman Silas Perry reports Wm. 
cdonia were humanitarian ideals, while jIotTjsey for the same thing in Adelaide 
the Russian proposals were of practical ; street

■■Z
With reference to the proposed railway j Mr Wheeler left last evening for

through Macedonia, ho said that all the Mantreaj. He intends to remove there a 
fiowcrs, particularly Germany, had advised jjttle later on.
Turkey to concede the construction of i ________

Italy's relations with Constantinople, j For Stiff NtCK and SOFfi ThrOfit.
he said, were satisfactory, and the gov-1 __
ernment hojied to obtain from the Porte, immediate relief comes from rubbing 
everything that Italy was entitled to haw. Nerviline over the chest and lower pa.. 

y 8 of tile neck. Because of its marvelous,
Air and Mm C. C. Blackadar, of Hall- penetrtting power, Nerviline reaches the 

fax arrived ffi' the city yesterday. , congested parts .it once, relieves tightness
lax, arrived in ! and completely cures. A bottle of Pol-

I Mrs. R. Gray Murray returned yester-j son's ^ ^  ̂°‘
'day afternoon from Montreal. I sickness, thousands say so.

here, and in different parts of the city, 
the first being at the Opera House last 
fall with the Royal Scots, of which com
pany he was, of course, the star. The 
great ventriloquist was a success from the 
outset of the tour and in New York and

ERED410WARD AT THE
PRINCESS NEXT WEEKReport That Minister of Militia 

Will Leave Cabinet and be 
Succeeded by E. M. MacDon
ald of Pictou.

Ventriloquism extraordinary will be 
heard at the Princess the first four nights 
of next week. During the afternoons the 
regular moving picture programme will tie the other big cities He made a Scottish 
given at regular prices. But in the even- and popular success, only second to that 
ings from eight o’clock till nine forty-five, of the great Lauder. Hammerstein im

mediately recognized the wonderful genius 
of the young Soot and captured him for 
one year at a big salary. As a result 
Howard will open his metropolitan en
gagement at the Broadway Victoria June 
29, being starred in the same manner as 

Lauder, and unless H&mmerstein’e 
judgment is amiss the ventriloquist will 
equal the success of the older Scot. Local 
parties secured Howard’s time, after the 
closing of the Royal Scots, until his open
ing with Hammerstein, and one of the 
incidental results is this engagement of 
four days next week. Wherever Howard 
has appeared in the provinces the capacity 
of the buildings has been none too large 
to accommodate the numbers who follow 
the clever little Scot. How many peo
ple in St. John have seen a ventriloquist 
remove his dummy to the other side of 
the stage, and while thus removed from 
the dummy sings a splendid bass solo, 
while the real performer is enjoying a 
drink of water, or a smoke.

This is but one of Howard's stunts. 
The wee McGregor laddie is placed at a 
distance, and with a hat placed over | 
his eyes, weeps bitterly at his bitter mis- j 
fortune. With Howard will be shown an 
extra long picture programe of three ! 
reels, and Mr. Dore , the new illustrated 
song singer. The programme will require 
nearly two hours, and notwithstanding 

one of the most remarkable and attractive the great expense, the price, as will be 
entertainment ever offered in this city noted by the advertising ^ columns, is 
will be offered, and certainly at an ex- within reach of all. Howard's programme 
ceedingly low price. The name of Fred Monday evening will be identicaHvith^the 
Howard is now almost a household word one he is advertised to give in New York 
in St. John, like that of Jessie Maclach- City. Those who miss this remarkable 
lan. He has now appeared several times entertainment will have lost much.

*

(Ottawa Correspondence of Halifax 
Herald.)

“Is Sir Frederick Borden to be the
'WJonah of the ship of state to be hurled 

overboard in the face of the storm of a 
general election? 
that is being asked on every hand in the 
corridors. The government organ in the 
capital the Ottawa Free Press, in an 
article, apparently inspired, intimates that 
the minister of militia will retire before 
the appeal to the country and says E. 
M. MacDonald, of Pictou, will be chosen 
as his successor. It appears in connection 
with a denial that Premier Murray of 
Nova Scotia, will enter the federal cabi-

III >

This is th» question
+■ >

1I h<

■Æ

i p |*|
.net. What did he ring for? White bread and butter. 

How could he cut it, without any knife?
How could he marry, without any wife?

“This is the article: ‘The report from 
Halifax to the effect that Hon. G. H. 
Murray will resign the premiership of 
Nova Scotia to enter the federal ministry, 
and that he will be a candidate in Cape 
Breton North, is ridiculed by the liberals 
from Nova Scotia. They declare that 
there is no reason for the removal of Mr. 
Murray from the local arena, that lie is 
doing very wall, and that lie is thorough
ly satisfied that he can be of more value 
to the party in his present position than 
if he were to enter federal politics.

i'

Find a wife for him.i i,.

?
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 

Upside down, in front of Robin Hood.:
•.

INDIGESTIONKIRKRROWN
:

X CAN BE CUREDIN OTHELLO.

Dr. Williams Pink PHIs Suc
ceed After Other Remedies

Excellent Production at The 
Opera House Last Might- 
Last Appearance Tonight. Fail

rThere are twenty drugs to help your <ti-? 
gestion for a time, but there is only one 
medicine that can positively cure your in
digestion for good. To any one with in
digestion a half dozen boxes of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are worth all the purga
tives and mixtures in the country. After 
all these things have failed Dr. Williams’

The presentation of Othello at the 
Opera House last evening by Kirk Brown 
and his excellent company was an artistic 
success in every way. Mr. Brown, and 

I in fact every member of the cast gave a 
good interpretation of their lines. This 
afternoon The Eternal City will be the 
bill, and the engagement closes tonight 
when The Christian will be presented. At 
the close of this evening’s performance 
the members of the company will bid 
farewell to their St. John friends and 
admirers.

MARY EMMERSON COMING JUNE 15

Pink Pills have cured the worst cases of 
indigestion by going straight to the root 
of the trouble in the blood.

You can take a purgative to tear through 
your bowels and make a clean sweep of 
your food, whether it is digested or not. 
You can take stomach bitters to create 
a false appetite—if you don’t care what 
happens after you swallow your meal. 
You can drug your stomach with tablets

at THF NICKEL i an<* syruP3 digest your food for you— 
MIL IyIx-IXLL if you don’t care how soon you ruin your 

system altogether. You can do all these 
things—but don't call it "curing your in
gestion.” There is only one way to cure 
indigestion, and that is to give your sys
tem so much good pure, red blood that 
your stomach and liver will have strength 
enough to do their natural work in a 
healthy and vigorous way. That is why 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure indigestion 1 
—they actually make new' blood. Hçre is 
the proof. Mr. R. McCorkell, St. Thomas,

FUNERAL Of LATE
GEORGE M. JARVIS CHILDREN’S DAY

Halifax, N. S., June 5.—George M. Jar
vis' body waa interred in Truro cemetery 
this afternoon with masonic honors. A 

conducted at the residence of

The applause that followed Miss Wren’s 
craze “Takerendering of the new song 

Me Out to the Bill Game,” at the Nickel 
last evening was very hearty and the 
pleasing contralto was forced to re-sing 
the catchy chorus five, six and seven 
times during the evening. It was a regu
lar tornado of plaudits and hundreds 
joined in lustily in making A1 Von Til- 
zer's new hit go with a giant swing. No
song heard at the Nickel of late months 1 _ „ ., , __
has caught on so quickly or so thorough- t(,/' /came * generallyX wrecked * Mv 
ly. Today the children will have ample ptomach was a1wavg in a state of nausea v 
opportunity to learn it and sing it for it ^ pi ht of kind „f food often tum-'f 
«,11 he sung every half hour. Mr. Cairns e(, stomacb aod f would ariae from th, 
in the sem,-classic number, Dream On, fable without eating. Doctors advised dif 
Dear Heart. Dream On, pleased every femit medicines, which I took without
lover of good music well sung The benefit Finally j hecame so run down
new pictures were up to the Nickels that , had to quit work. 
high Standard of excellence as follows: montba f tried to build myself up with
The Sculptor s Nightmare The Pretty the aid of doctorB, but as time went on
Flower Girl I he Mystic Bottle and An and mv condition did not improve I be- 
Interrupted Bath; plenty of pure, good came much discouraged. Then a friend 
fun with no sensationalism for the little told me he thought Dr. Williams’ Pink 
ones today. Pi]]s would help me, and I began their

In three weeks time I was so im-

For two

not met for twenty years, 
strange, but I dont 
name.”

even
use.
proved that I went back to my work, bttt 
I continued using the pills until I hafl 

“The Empire Girls,” a sextette of En- taken twelve boxes, and now my stomach 
spite of the fact that the new gl»h singing and dancing artists, have is strong, and I am ready for a good

been engaged by Manager Chartes H. Yale meal three times a day. and life now real
tor the twenty-sixth edition of his “Ev- ]y seems worth living.” 
erlasting Devil’s Auction,” their unique j It is because Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
specialty being introduced during the bal- ! make new, red blood that they cure such 
let in the first act of that famous spec- j common ailments as anaemia, with all its 
tacle which will be at the Opera House | headaches and backaches, rheumatism. 
June 9 and 10. ‘ neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, partial para

lysis and the secret ailments from which 
and young girls suffer so much.

THE DEVIL’S AUCTION

Like all of the prominent artists of the 
present day, Mies Emerson’s plays have 

for her. His Majesty and 
the first vehicle used by 

Miss Emerson when she headed her own 
company. Thv author had seen her per
formances while in support of Mr. Mans
field with Whom she was engaged a sec
ond’season, her tiret having been so suc
cessful A costume play, with plenty of 
comedy, with situations that carry one 
right along, the combination of play and 
player proved most Mitccsriuk 1 be dra
matic story moved along without a hitch, 
a consistent story and an absorbing one. 
In fact, the play was so well received 
that it waa decided to use it a

season in
play, also written for Miss Emerson, was 
waiting for her. So it was used the sec
ond year, with no cessation of the demand 
for the play. The third season Will 0’
The Wisp was produced, and was also 
very successful. In arranging the book
ings for the fourth season, there was such
an insistent demand for His Majesty and T
the Maid that Mr. Lewis, Miss Emer- The premier and Hon J. X. Hemming, women
son's manager, acceded, and her first sue- provincial secretary, will leave this even- You can get the P Us from any medicine 
ress «1/ revived, with most satisfactory ing for Montreal to look into the finan- dealer or by mad at 50 cents a box or six 
financial and artistic results. The first cial situation as affecting the temporary boxes for $2.o0 from the Dr. Williams 
half of the week in which Miss Emerson loan of $1,450,000 which was made by the Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
will be seen here will bo devoted to His j late government and which will mature 
Maiestv and the Maid, and the latter half on August IS. The question to be de- Mr. and Mrs . J. C Bethns™, of New 
to Wiil O’ the Wisp. The opening date i tided is whether to renew the loan or York, are voting Mrs. George Scott, 2 

Mondav *>ht. .T.me 15th I bonds to .renlare It. I Ot n,wd street.

ixsiai
been written 
the Maid was
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ENGLISH SAILORS
Direct from the manufacturer In London

Wholesaler’s Profit saved and given to 
our Customers
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t old adage, "It takes a thief to 
thief,” has been tried and found

' wJntitjfi. Inspector Byrnes, the king of 
I»w "York police chiefs, worked this 
system with a certain amount of success, 

it jjliis was mainly due to the wholje- 
rajf. respect in which Byrnes was held 

tsjnoks, big or little, from the fpo- 
oiAt It hey set foot on New York soil 
tiSil they were either captured and rail
roaded to a prison's cell or else given 
Mtrors in which to shake the dust of 
flôtajfm from the soles of their gum 
•hoes.\ A new theory has been advanced 
with regards to the running down of 
'kriminals, however, of late—new in New 
.’York, that is, but dating way back to 
the ahtfe bellum days, or even earlier in 
other "vicinities. "Now the dog has been 
pnvseTl into service and Gotham's 
est ponce' sqùàd is composed of a 
tet of the, cutest and wiliest little sleuths 
ever imported to these shores.

Last fall New York was in the throes 
of crime that struck ter- 

rte of law-abiding citizens, 
especially those who lived in the more 
remote sections of Greater New York. 
Hardly a day passed but that the yel
low journals of the city adorned their 
first, pages itith hair-raising and thrilling 
acounts of some new and atrocious crime, 
the. authoi or authors of which invariably 
evaded capture. In almost every instance 
these depredations were committed ih the' 
outlying or more isolated sections of the 
city, where a policeman’s beat traversed 
many city, blocks and the criminals could 
ply their trade without fear of interrup
tion by." the strong arm of the law. As 
these crimes increased in numbers and 
daring the police department acknowledged 
itself baffled, and the citizens for once 
aroused themselves and called upon Com
missioner Bingljam to capture and jail 
the criminals or else" step'down and allow 
so die practical policeman to assume charge 
of the department. Bingham at that time 
was not on the best of tern» with Mayor 

' McClellan and the city government (Tam
ilian y Hall), and with the eagerness with 
which a. drowning man catches at a straw, 
he was wilting to seize upon and adopt 
any suggestion that would tend to put a 
stop to' the cry of police inefficiency.

It was at this time that the success of 
the experiment with police dogs in Ghent, 
Belgium had attracted the attention of 
one of Goth 
straightway 3 
missioner Bingham and pour into his 
willing ear a plan whereby the little Bel
gian dogs could be used to advantage in 
New York. Major Bingham was over
laps?!* without-a-mom cut's hesitation

TreedCôJtiiSjKfc infcheAcfc
.

«1 The Finest onFar&de ’ my 'dogE, Nogi and Donna, are remarks* 
bly proficient, yet all are more than eat- 

J iefactory. Dogs are like people—their in* 
U* diligence varies, and some. are more 

feeds the dogs, but, be -$t remembered, ^ adapted for one line of work and others 
he is attired in full regimentals before for another. In Ghent no dog is pur* 
he Resumes the role of caterer to his _ chased until he has been tried and given 
canine pals.

Beerman, however, does not enjoy | 
monopoly of assuming the role of croote.
Other policemen have gone out to watcj 
the work of training the dogs, and thes* 
visitors are invariably pressed into serv
ice. The visitor is given a bundle by the 
lieutenant and told to walk away. Thjj sional jealousy, political pull and graft 
dog held in leash at the policeman’s side can find no i»lace. 
ie then freed and the simple command, -------------- . —

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
then a tangle of visitor and dog, untfT 
the. .‘suspect” is bowled over. Yet ano
ther trv is made and the suspect, don- as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
ning uniform, can give hie command and, ?meU »nd com,p‘e.Lely ,?er,în8e lhe,kwhole "ys'
- • 1 „„___ ,1____________ i____ m tem when entering it through the mucousreceive the same response from the doge surfaces. Such articles should never be used 
as that they give to Wakefield or Beerman. except on prescriptions from reputable phy- 
As every -soldier is taught to love an*, ~ ÏÏ7 poss.h^y 'Urt.'

from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufac-* 
tured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. O.,

■ contains no mercury, and is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure be sure 
It is taken internally
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials 
free.

Sold by Druggists. Price1 75c. per bottle. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. ■

pride, since it is Beerman who alwa;I I: II
a certain amount of training. If he is 
not an apt pupil he is rejected.”

Orders for additional recruits for the 
dog squad have not been issued yet, bub 
Commissioner Bingham is enthusiastic! 
over the scheme, for, after all, here ifl 
one branch of the service where profee*

i

::
:: : :

issaA ? ■ r

I ^
new-
qiiin-

...... That Con'a n Mercury.: : ; :

^Bowled OvbpHeld upbylfo^iof an epidemic 
For to the mea

1
Nogi, Max, Donna, and Lady were duly 
enrolled. The last two named claim the 
proud distinction of being the only “lady 
coppers” On the metropolitan force.

The first lesson in the course of thèir 
instruction was to instil in the dogs a 
wholesome respect for the uniform of a 
policeman—in fact, they were taught to 
regard all who wear that uniform as a 
friend, and all otherwise attired as an 
arch enemy. The dogs are never visited 
jn their kennels by anyone unless be 
wearo a uniform. The man who feeds 
them must be in uniform; the one who 
exercises them is uniformed, and if they 
are seen to approach, good-naturedly, one 
not thus garbed, a switching takes the 
place of the morsel of dog biscuit which 
is invariably theirs if their lesson is 
letter perfect. Needless to say, this pro
cedure soon begat an irritation that quick
ly developed into a chronic suspicion that 
anyone in plain clothes is an undesirable 
associate and one whose society should 
•be shunned by a well-disposed and law- 
protecting dog. The next step was to 
teach them to respond only to the sound 
of a police whistle, and this was easy to 
accomplish. An ordinary citizen can whis
tle until he is Mue in the face within 
sight of any "one of this quintet without 
causing them to even p 
but one blast of ka 
send them ihto

Then came tjieirjOe 
attack and, with -.jfe 
against all, minusipj 
tons et al., i&'w&p

detailed Lieutenant Wakefield (it was he 
who approached Bingham on the subject) 
to go at once to Ghent, study the work 
.of the police dogs, and, if possible, buy 
several brace of them and bring them to 
New York. This Wakefield did with alac
rity, and although he has come in for an 
unmerciful amount of chaffing at the 
hands of his brother officers, who dubbed 
him the “Dog Policeman,” he has trained 
his little sleuths up to that degree of 
perfection whereby they have already 
achieved several important captures, to 
say nothing of the score or more criminals 
they have tracked to their cribs.

New York’s dog squad Is composed of 
Jim, Nogi, Max, Donna and Lady, but 
the first-named is a native-born Ameri
can, having been purchased to replace 
one of the dogs brought from Ghent, 
which died shortly after its importation. 
Lieutenant Wakefield’s experiences m 
Ghent convinced him that the d|»g {police 
are of practical use. Ghent has set a 
fashion which nearly every police depart
ment in Continental Europe has been 
quick to adopt, and there is every reason 
to suppose that the five-dog squad in 
New York will rapidly grow until it as
sumes the proportions of the Paris de
partment, where 400 dogs are in daily 
service.
novelty, both in use and apearanoe, and 
they did not fail to attract universal 
attention at the dog show held last fall 
at Madison Square Garden, New York. 
Failing to induce the chief of police in 
Ghent to part with any of his ’trained

dogs, Wakefield purchased five six-month- 
old puppies. Four of these were Belgian 
sheep dogs', which, when full grown, stand 
about knee high to a man of average 
height. These dogs weigh about fifty 
pounds each and have short, shaggy coats, 
which by no means add to their beauty. 
They have long, foxlike faces and small, 
sh^rp eyes 'that give them a cunning or 
.quizzical expression. The fifth dog pur
chased is a Groenendael—somewhat like 
the sheep dog, except that it has a long, 
silky coat and is by far the prettiest of 
the lot. The dogs cost $10 each ; the 
cost of transportation was also $10 a head, 
which, together with an import tax <>f 
$2 each, brought their total cost to the 
police department up to $22 each. The 
American-bred dog is an Airedale terrier, 
dogs remarkable for their hardihood, 
strength and courage, and so far the little 
American has proved that he is just as 
good a copper as hie foreign-bom cousins.

Arriving in this country, Lieutenant 
Wakefield was provided with a home in 
a remote suburb of New York, and with 
•two policemen detailed to assist him 
he set to work to train his little pets 
in the art of trailing and capturing crooks. 
His task was an arduous one, but after 
three months’ patient work he notified 
Deputy Commissioner Woods that his 
dogs were eligible to don their uniforms 
and graduate from the probationary 
stage to that of full-fledged patrolmen. 
Woods journeyed to Wakefield’s retreat 
and saw the little beasts put through their 
paces, and accordingly the names of Jim,

train them to pounce upon all those who 
passed their way so unfortunate as to be 
without this form of ornamentation.

Like a pugilist, each dog has his in
dividual mode of attack. One will at 
once spring for the throat—and 50 pounds 
of vicious, snarling, snapping dog land
ing on a man’s chest, ëven though he be 
muzzled, will bowl over the most stock- 
ily built crook. The same animated 
projectile, with jaws a-snapping, landing 
on bis back, or in the hollow of his 
knees, or twisting and winding through 
his legs—these being ( the customary, 
most approved and high-school modes of 
attack, will accomplish the same result. 
Once laid low, the captor is prone to lie 
still and not tempt bis captor to any 
further aggression. The dogs have been 
trained to stand guard over their prisoners 
and notify their two-legged brother offi
cers of their capture by a series of barks 
until they arrive on the run and re
lieve the dogs of any further part in the 
work in hand.

In this part of the instruction it fell 
to the lot of Patrolman Beerman to play 
the part of a crook. “Disguised” in citi
zen’s clothes and carrying “suspicious” 
looking bundles, he was hidden behind 
trees and shrubbery in the vicinity of 
dog sleuths ferreted him out, pounced up- 
the training grounds, but all in vain. The 
on him and bowled him over and held 
him prisoner until Wakefield or the other 
policeman in uniform came upon the 
scene. This victimizing of Beerman Lieu
tenant Wakefield points to with especial

follow the flag, so are the dogs instructed 
to respect the uniform. 1

In demonstrating his dogs’ prowess t<^ 
me a few days ago the Lieutenant apf-' 
peered with Nogi in leash. “The patrol
man,” explained the lieutenant, “in go
ing. from the station-house to his beat^ 
always keeps his‘dog in leash, and theiff 
too, the dogs are only, used at night. 
Now we reach the beat.”

The leash was slipped and the comr 
mand “Search” was given. Instantly 
Nogi began to nose around poking intd 
this - or that area way or dashing into 
shrubbery and behind trees.

“They have been taught to search.” 
continued the lieutenant, “and this is 

of the commands, only four being 
used: ‘search,’ ‘attack,’ ‘heel’ and ‘down,’ 
the latter only, when they are astride 
the prostrate form of a. captive. Now if 
he finds anybody lurking in 
plaçes—

But further words were useless. The 
ubiquitous Beerman, in citizens’ clothes, 
caffie sneaking out., of an areaway,, and 
once more there was a tangled mass of 
police-dog and man.

“Do the dogs like their work?” Wake
field repeated.

“Well, 1 should say they do.^ They are 
just as eager to go out on patrol duty 
as a child -is to play with his toys.”

“Yes, J think our five recruits are use
ful members of the? police force, and I 
am confident the number will be 
mented as rapidly as possible. Two of

you get the genuine* 
and made in Toledo,

■

■;i
!TEACHING OF EXPERIENCE.

(Kansas City Journal.) |
Dr. Ethelbert Gilbert, of Duluth, is wife 

ling in marriags ceremonies to omit, 
whenever requested to, the obnoxious “te 
obey.”

One of Dr. Gilbert's parishioners todj 
him to task about this matter the othew 
day.

"What right have you,” ha said. “t*i 
tamper with the marriage ceremony?”

Dr. Gilbert, qot at all perturbed, laugh* 
ed easily. 1

“Oh, well,” he said, “that (obey’ is * 
dead letter, anyway. The very best wo
man in the world promised to obey me 
eighteen years ago, but she hasn't to this 
day.”

one

these

1
pride up their ears, 
police wh ietle will

The police dogs are a deckled*s police lieiitenants, and 
f>he hie himself to Oom-

PU0ZLE—WHAT STYLE!

“Has she adopted a new fad? She carries 
her head tilted on one side now.'*

“That’s no fad. It’s a habit she 'nÊèmtfim 
into in consequence of having to go through 
so many narrow doorways with that neut 
spring hat of hers.”

J
ns in the art of 
l-blown suspicion 

Mue, brass hut- 
easy matter to

aug-

1
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1

If you want any of tHe Lines Advertised in this List Now is Your Chance to Get Them.

E= Men’s Mat Department.3c. Ladies' 50c P. C. and D. & A. Corsets, Sale Price .............

Ladies’ 75c P. C. and D. A A. Corsets Sale Price, .............

Ladies’ 31.00 P. C. and D. & A. Corsets, Sale Price, .............

Ladies’ 1.50 P. C. and D A A. Corsets Sale Price, ...........

Ladies’ 50c Fancy Lisle Hose, black or tan, ..................................

Indies’ 26c Fancy Lisle Hose, black or tan, ...............................

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, 2 pairs ........... .

Ladies’ 50c Hose Supporters, ..........................

Ladies’ 25c Hose Supporters, ........................

Ladies’ 15c Hose Supporters, ........................

Ladies' Fancy Lace Collars, ........................

Ladies’ 50c black and tan Leather Belts,.

Ladies' 75c black and tan Leather Belts,

Girls’ Fancy Sunshades, 49c up 

Children’s Dresses, worth from 75c to $1.00, yoor choice, 

Children’s Dresses, worth from $1.00 to $1.25, your choice, 

dozen Ladies’ $2.25 Undieased long Kid 1 lova, ...

Ladies' $2.50 long black or tan Gloves,..................................

Ladies' short Kid Glove#, .................................................................

Ladies’ $12.00 Tweed costumes, Sale Price..............................

Ladies’ 18.00 Costumes, black, blue or brown Venetian

Ladies’ $15.00 Costumes, black or blue Vicuna, ....................

Ladies’ 30.00 Costumes, black, blue or brown Panama, .

Ladies’ short Box or Tight fitting Coats,................................

Indies’ long loose Coats. .................................................. »................

150 doz. Men’s 10c White Handkerchiefs, Sale price 
200 Am. Men’s 15c Braces, Sale price . .
48 don. Men'.25c The, Sale price ...
60 doz. Men’s 35c Ties, Sale price ...
60 doz. Men’s 36c Black Cashmere Hose, Sale price ..............

200 doz. Men's 60c White Dress Shirts, Sale price ..................
20 doe. Men’s 26c Balb’n Shirts and Drawers, Sale pnee .....

Men's 65c Duck Working Shirts, Sale price .................................... ..
Man’s 65c. Soft Front Shirts, Sale price...................................................
Men's $1.00 Soft Front Shirts, Sale price...............................................
Men’s $150 Soft FVont Shirts, Sale price.............................................. .
Men’s 16c Linen Collars, Sale price..................................................................
Men’s $1.75 Canadian Tweed Pants, Sale price ......................................
Men’s $350 Hewaon Tweed Pants, Sale price ......................................
Men’s $5.00 F.ngtish Worsted Pants, Sale price ..;.....................
Men’s $8.50 Canadian Tweed Suits, Sale price ......................................
Men’s $10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits, Sale price .....................................
Men’s* $12.00 English Worsteds, Sale price....................................................

Men’s $14.00 English Worsteds, Sale price ................................................
Men's $16.00 English day Worsted—Mack or blue, Sale price ...
Men’s $10.00 Short Toppers, Sale price....................................................
Men’s $1050 Long Showerproof Coats, Sale price ................ ....

,39c
9c.

.68 ,13c. Men’s $2.00 Hard Hate 
Men’s $2.00 Soft Hats . 
Men's Straw Hate

$1.48
.7819c. 1.48

19c. ,98c to $158

Every well dressed Man wears the King Hat, $2.50
i 1.18

42c.
5919c.
.1948c. In Shoe Department.48c. .25

69c.
Men's Tan Oxfords .........
Men’s Patent Oxfords 
Women’s Tan Oxfords 
Women's Patent Oxfords

.$3.48 up 

. 2.98 up 

. 1.48 up 

. 2.48 up

.3698c.
.3 for 25c. .19

$1.24 .05
1.98

15c to .753.48

Ladies’ Clothing Department6.48 .30
7.75 1

50• •#••• MSMMSSIIS
Ladies’ $9.00 White A]lover Silk Lined Waists, Sale price
Ladies $7.60 White Allover Silk Lined Waists, Sale price 
Ladies’ $6.60 White Allover Silk Lined Waists, Sale price
Ladies’ $5.25 White Allover Silk Lined Waists, Sale price
Ladies’ $4.50 White Allover Silk Lined Waists, Sale price
Ladies’ $3.76 White Allover Silk Lined Waists, Sale price
Ladies’ $850 White Silk Waists, Sale price ..............................
Ladies’ $7.00 White Silk Waists, Sale price ............................
Ladies’ $6.25 White Silk Waists, Sale price .............................
Ladies’ $4.75 White Silk Waists, Sale price .............................
Ladies’ $2.75 White Silk Waists, Sale price ..............................
50 doz. Ladies’ 96c White Lawn Waists, Sale price .............
25 doz. Ladies’ 75c White and Colored Waists, Sale price
5 doz. Ladies’ White Lawn Waists—samples .................................

Ladies’ $1.26 White Lawn Waists .........................................................
Ladies’ $2.25 White Lawn Waists .........................................................
Ladies’ $3.25 White Lawn Waists.............................................................
Ladies’ $4.75 White Lawn Waists .........................................................

$6.489.98 : 15.48.... 11.48
4.48 .6811.98 3.98

.757.48 3.25E 2.986.48 .... 1.4»
6.48

158

In Boys’ Department from 75c to 1.60

6.98
Boys’ $350 Two-Piece Suite ...
Boys’ $850 Buster Brown Suits 
Beys’ $4.50 Three-Piece Suite .
Boys’ $6.00 Three-Piece Suits .
Boys’ Fancy Top Overcoats .........................................
20 dozen Boys’ 65c Knee Pants, Sale price

. $1.98 65c. 14.96
48c.$1.98 11.98,75c to $3.002.98 98c. 2650

4.98 1.75• •••ss-Sssss •••
$2.98 to 14.00 

...7.98 to 15.08
«................ $2.98 to $7.00 2.75

3.7548c.
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St. John, June 6th, 1908.

THE4
BRIDES AND GROOMS.A LOVE NOTE

@1)t ^timing Wimz$. Do not forget me, dearest. All df.y lon51_.. I think of you, and wish the time more
My heart is always singing some sweet scmg.

And thinking of you makes my labor 
And if the day seems anywise lees brlgnjj- 

More vexed with cares than I bad thougn 
Vwould be— . . . -1-4,+I think with joy of the approaching nigni» 

When love shall lead me gently home 10
One tender thought I whisper evermore, 
“Thou shalt behold her when the aay is 

o’er.”

Meet at Harvey’s
/

BIG SUIT SALE This is the only Store where Brides and Grooms can 
be properly furnished, complete at very little expense. Let 

us furnish your home

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 6, 1908.

John Evening Time, le published et V end 29 Canterbury street, every
Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. AThe St.

lng (Sunday excepted) by the St. John

"‘ssSfs1*2 rim* *
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces 
Specie! Representatives—Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building, New York; Trl-

,mnBritiU.hdlandEuropean Rapreaentativ—Tbe Clogher Publicity Syndicat., SO and a 

Outer Temple, Strand. London.

1

Stores Open Till 11 O’clock
TO-NIGHT

And so I =han;e,.,oyoUBW,,,eW,mh«.dhW.« Parlor Suites.
Our stock of Parlor Suites is 
the best value ever offered. 
TRY US. ________ ,

When on
softly fall. .Sweet are the rosee 'round your garden gat*.

still the sweetest rose of au.
all that Is mine

Furniture, Carpets, 
Squares, Linoleums, 
Oilcloths, Blinds,
Lace Curtains,
Portieres, Curtain Pole?,

•' Etc.

But you are
•My own sweet rose—yea,

And0””1 my life your beauty you tmP"t 
Bloom sweetly still, but bloom for me alone. 

And twine your tendrils closer round my 
heart. ” j.Deàr, I shall soon within your presence ne, 

And you are waiting tor
grass and Iron Beds.the colonies ought not to be asked to 

compete with foreign countries as weU m 
the home markets. They already had to 
face the severe pressure caused by Brit
ish railway concessions to foreigners.

The Standard of Empire, in its comment 
on this speech, describes as gratifying the 
announcement that the New Zealand par
liament will be asked to increase the naval 
subsidy, but takes a different view from 
that expressed by Sir Joseph Ward con
cerning .the commercial treaty between 
Canada and France. It lays the blame, 
not upon Canada, if blame there be, but 
upon the home government. We quote.

“We regret exceedingly the causes which 
have made it necessary' for Canada to 
negotiate commercial arrangements with 
foreign countries at the expense, so to speak 
of her trade with England but we hold 
that it is these causes which threaten the j 
empire's commercial supremacy, and not ■ 
Canada's action in concluding a treaty 
with France, which action was clearly 
forced upon the Dominion by the home 
government at the last imperial confer
ence. France stands on an exceptional 
footing with regard to Canada; many ties 
of blood and sentiment give her a claim j 
upon the good will of the Canadian peo- j 
pie; and we are disposed to think that the j 
Franco-Canadian commercial treaty is an j 
exceptional arrangement which will not ; 
soon be repeated as between Canada and | 
other nations. Canadian statesmen, who : 
are as ardent imperialists as any, will , 
probably wait until the question of com- ! 
mercial arrangements within the empire 
has been discussed at .another imperial

■-------  »...,»%/ conference before trying their hands with
THF CENTRAL RAILWAY further treaties. In the light of fuller %
I liC IL knowledge of the subject of colonial pref- -

The provincial government, as announc- pubUc opinioll in England is chang-
n the Times last ing very fast; a feeling of regret isedition of the l Reading that it has been made a bone

members oi me contention between parties, and that 
certain language has been used which is 
calculated to make oversea Britons think 
that the people it home are indifferent to 

will their interests and aspirations. When the 
empire statesmen meet again there will be 
no banging of doom, there will be no want 
of sympathy in the attitude of the home j 
government towards the ambition» of the j 
daughter nations; the British public will j 
not permit it.”

Canadians are glad to know that there 
is a growth of sentiment in the mother 
land in favor of preferential trade, and 

learn about this that ;t has so stalwart an advocate as the 
pleased with the Standard of Empire, 

in a fair way

Ctothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union SLJ. N. HARVEY, Buffet?, entenslon Tables • 

In latest styles.THE EVEHIN6 TIMES, •
THE DAILY TEIEBRAIH,

IN LIGHTER VEIN

ORTHOPEDIC AMLAND BROS, Ltd
BLASE.

"Verona, Is that young man out In the 
kitchen your first beaut" ,“Pur the land s sake, no, mum! I m ms 
first sweetheart, though, that's why I fin 
•Im Interestin', mum.”

New Brunswick's Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 

Honesty m public life. 
Measures for the materia 

and moral ad- 

of our great

•JShaped Shoes are the best 
for Children

Child’s Patent Blucher Oxfords
Springheel, sizes 5 to 7 1-2

Price $1.65

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, '19 Waterloo Street \
the professor.

PainlessDentistry Shoe
Bargains

duce« to Its lowest terms." I
->NO PRIZE WITH1 THIS.

There was a fair maid in Skowhagaa, 
Who married a man from Puyallup. 

They quarrelled at PeekeklU,
He left her at Verplanuok.

And he’s somewhere now

ASSURED.
UNDER THE SUN 
THE LOWEST.progress 

vancement 

Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

entwine, The Maple

BalmoralsChocolate BlucherChild’s in Caotsacoalooa.
Vfirst essential.

« iSpringheel, sizes 5 tJ 7 1-2 Consisting of Lines Wot \ 
Re-ordered and Samples.

the first thing you haveNAN—“What la 
to learn In playing golft 

FAN—“The accent.
BNCHANTMtO SOHO.

” gasped the despairing 
you going to throw me over and 
rich nabob?”"Nay, Bob!" she wtapered eettly • • « • 
"No, dear; Not even one more!

Price $L65
THESE ARE MADE ON ORTHOPEDIC 
NATURE SHAPED LASTS AND ARE 
MOST COMFORTABLE.

youth, "are 
marry seme ruH Set of Teeth, $4.0# Women's Vlci Kid Turn Sole \“Lucy,

Lot 1.
Pump Shoe, all sizes, $1.50. forme» 
price $2.00.

VBetter than any IS eat elsewhere.

The ling Dental Parlors,Rose 
Leaf forever.” 94 KINS- 

. STREET. ,£•.„rs
* m"The*"chief cause of noverW ""J3S! 
- SWSj&ZfVSi He 5Ê

er"rrp8os‘e0h“y. 3S& Of getting -w;
shouted some Irreverent person 
lèuce, and the portly gentleman rot down.

tel m&mk- DOWNED.
Lot 2, Women's Dongola Kid, Patent 

Tip, Double Sole Low Shoe, sizes 
2#. and?. $/.SO

Lot 3. Misses Dongola Kid one and 
two strap Slippers.

Lot 4, Children's Bare-Foot Sandals 
$1.00. $1.25, $155

Car. Charlotte end South Market Sts.
DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop

\

REPUTATION
CHOCOLATES

$1.00CUT GLASS SALE 
30 Per Cent Discount

ed in a second 
evening has named the 

Central
SUCCESSFUL -DEMONSTRATION.

MS,» AtiTK-S. SV J!t
"a? th°lsP*nopp<>rtune moment Jtemus broke 
in with a 
Butte, 
as roc 
reader.

The threeRailway commission.
well qualified tonamed aregentlemen 

conduct the enquiry.
Lot 5. Men's Laced Boots, Medium 

Weight, sizes 8. 9. 10. former prices 
All $1.75

The people 
interest the result of an 

must be searching and

During the month of June we will make a 
, discount of jo per cent from the regular 

price of all our
ATawait with deep

al* right;kandahe ‘8* “{Tlrf'the 'nro*. 
u find* fully set forth In your Latin

$2.50, $2.25investigation which 
thorough. Only yesterday it was announc-

is needed
OPEN EVENINGS,0S CharteltePhono HUBScammell's,

ed that a large sum of money CUT GLASS SETTING IT RIGHT.
•Tn your paper this morning, roa called 

mo a 'bum actor,' I want an explanation.
"I shall be happy to Wteto. F<”°F That word ‘actor’ was Inserted by the prooi 

reader who thought I had omitted -It accld- ’ rtSll take care that itdoeen't happen
ggplli „ .

portion of the line 
been in good condition.

to repair aat once
which should have 
The more the people 
road the lees they are

Francis Sr
sThis Is an excellent opportunity to select 

your June wedding presents. Remember 
there’s nothing more acceptable than a 
piece of Cut Glass.

ently, I 
again."knowledge. They are now 

to learn what got the money that should 
have been expended in putting the line m 
good running condition and extending it 

in the direction of Fredericton.

The Victoria Colonist says;—“A federal 
Jaw forbidding the use of cigarette» by 
youths under sixteen year» of age will 
be introduced into the commons this eee- 
eion by Hon Mr. Ayle .worth. Th» is, 

desirable enactment,

ONUS.

pose of solving an elevated loop problem.
Æ =s were presented.
_ no two of which were alike, that the con- 

ference could not agree upon any one, ana 
| a lack of space forbids the publication of the 

proceedings In tiitl).

EMERSON <û FISHER. Ltd.
New Jewelry for

Spring and Summer Wear -
in it» way, a very 
but it ifl probably demonstrable that the 
chief safeguards of the youth of the land 

be found in home training. The

38 GERMAIN STREET
A BACKWARD GLANCE

of swift railway transit are to _
boy property instructed by his jparente 
will have little temptation to indulge in 
vicious practices, though it is probably 
just as well that laws should be framed 
to afford hm the maximum amount of pro-

In these days
from the Atlantic to the ^e trovere- 
mg new provinces by an all-Canadian 
route it ie interesting to hark back an 
take note of the following extract from 
the Toronto Globe of May 15, 1858:

“We have received several letters from 
residents in various parts of ,
ing information a. to ^'e beLth^‘lr 
of reaching Vancouver Island. These per 
sons are no doubt, attracted by the ac- 

t- the gold discoveries, and de- ^eto £ ia their lot with the ea£ ^
tiers in that country. . • • At present
the best course for persons detoro 

ft reaching Vancouver Island is to take the 
isthmus route to Panama, ““V fro® t^tme 
to San Francisco, where there are «team 
era that ply regularly to the mouth of th~ 
Columbia in the Amencan territory of 
Oregon, from whence communication can 
easily be had with Vancouver Island 

Within leas than the span of a single 
goal of the gold-seekers

Don’t -DecideV /.I, "
■>

SCHOONER MAY BE 
LOST WITH A CREW

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

FerëusonTewaler and PilLnd Deal»» « King S»eek

Byestrain \t

on your Motor "Boat Engine 
tffl you sae the A

1908 Fairbanks — Morse
I modela, these will work bet

ter and be better than ever

tection.”

Fear for Safety of Schr. Lizzie 
Cochran Bound from Perth 
Amboy to Machias.

The federal government is trying hard 
to persuade the people that when the op
position is fighting for an honest ballot 
it is seeking to prevent members of the 
civil service from getting their pay. The 
fault bee with the government itself. 
The opposition is justified in fighting with 
all its power against an attempt to tam
per with a free and honest ballot.

r

1 Tin Cundtoi Fairbanks to
Special” BreaditRockland, Me., June 5.—The two-maet- 

ed schooner Lizzie Cochran, from Perth 
Amboy, N. J., for Machias, her home 
port, with coel, is believed to have been 
lost with her crew of five men. Captain 
Everett C. Lindsey, of East Machias, part 

of the vessel, came here today and

Limited
Eyestrain produces

St John, N. B,58 Water St, 1 all other lr-headacbes than
6 regularities o£ the human 

gystpm combined. 'To he 
consult D. BOY- 
38 Dock street.

a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

-«fitted with correct lenses, 
ANBR, Scientific Optician,‘«SmSS OF FAMOUS

“STILTON” CHEESE
■WJ*]! Jj™Town Sm,. p^.n. , II » ro. « ~

T,r'‘Lph“.r Si
„«d in ,u, 1™.

with you. Freserletloe Druggist, It believes it was that of a sailor who prob-
137 Charlotte Street I ably shipped on the Lizzie Cochran at BpecM values in Mies' whi'to ^ 

" Perth Amboy. waists at 75c., 85c„ 95c., $1.10,
. James W. Lindsey of Harrington, $2^ea^ ^ ^ to 14.25.

Maine, was in command of the schooner. waists $1.98 to $3.60.
The mate was Bert Huntley, 23 years old, ° i , shirtwaist suits $1.50 to $5.o0. 

I of Cutler. Two other members of the white skirts $1.25. $1.45 each,
crew were Fred Bryant, of Cutler, aged j^ieg’ black moire underskirts $1.10, 
25, and Maurice Delmons, of East 35 ^ |2.50 each.
Machias, aged 21. Hosiery, gloves, whitewcar, children 3

The Lizzie Cochran left Perth Amboy ! ^ate etc.
May 20 and was reported at Vineyard ;
Haven on May 27. She left there next j 
morning in company with the schooner 
Hazel Dell and since that time has not 
been heard from. Captain Lindsey thinks 
it possible that the schooner was run 
down by an Atlantic liner and . that the 
fate of the vessel may be learned when 
the liner reaches her port. Color is add-, 
ed to this opinion by the news brought 
in Wednesday morning by Captain Saw-

"WASSON’S STOMACH TONIC I £
CVRRS INDIGESTION % SSÜ JE ÏÏ

It Strengthen, and Tones the Stomach and Digestive Organs ^ _ Mt „ Bm.,
— 45c. MO 75c. per bottle. er in 1970. She is IDS feet long and 188

CBAS. *. WASSON, Druggist, 10» King Street £• JSUlUXt
oHONE 587 Saioeeueor to C. P. CLARKE I tajn Everett C. Lindsay and is valued at

I about $5,000.

life the remote 
of the fifties has become a great and pros
perous province of a great Dominion, with 
fine cities and towns and all the acces
sories of an advanced civilization

WHITE LAWN 
WAISTS

tAsK forOne of the most famous houses on the 
Great North road of England in the 
coaching days of the end of the eighteenth 
century was the Bell, at Stilton, a little 
rural town in Huntingdonshire.

In those days the “landlord” of the fa
mous inn was Cooper Thornhill, whose 
sister, Mr*. Paulet, was one of the most 
interesting personalities of historical 
dairying. What is now known as “Stüton 
cheese was first made at Wymomdham, 

e was afterward developed at 
was Mrs. Paulet who made

Robinson’s Special
the boss still rules. “Reliable” ROBE At Your Grocer’s or

recent address by 
the subject of local self- 

government, the New York Journal of 
Commerce makes these thoughtful and 
pertinent observations*.

“The governor said, truly enough, that 
the success oi democratic government de
pends upon the appreciation by the indi
vidual of his responsibility for the wel
fare of the community in which he lives 
and upon the quickening of his interest 
in the conduct of its affairs, and that 
the city should be a ‘school of statesman
ship’ for the larger field of govemmen» 
This is all true but it is somewhat hack- 

It has been reiterated many times 
, of local self-government, but 
of stimulating the people to 

a proper sense of responsibility and to 
sustained action seems yet to be found. 
The basis of local self-government is thv 
character of the people to be governed 
and they are usually trufte<l viti1 al] ^ 
power they will use to the benefit of the 
Community and are deprived only of that 
which they have abused or ^eoted- The 
problem is to get that simple frame of 
government which wiU mduce the peopk 
to take the trouble to rule their own 
affaire instead of letting them fall into 
the hands of selfish and corrupt bosses.

Commenting * 
Gov. Hughes on Robinson’s 4 StoresCome for Wall Paper Bargains 

AKgtoysitisaJSr Saturday and Monday
Don’t forget, you can save money on these 
days. Come to

but its fata 
Stilton. It
the original type of cheese, and, nat
urally, she kept guarded the secret of its 
manipulation as long as she could.

It was purely the cheese not only of a 
place, but of an individual dairymaid, and 
the foundation of its fame was gradually 
but surely being laid by the maker's 
brother, the host of the Bell, whose stage
coach customers, hungry with a zest un
known to travelers, greatly relished a 
hasty lunch of it, washed down by nut- 
brown, home-brewed ale, whose barley 
was grown and malted not far away.

Many of these travelers took a piece of 
the cheese home with them, the genial 
landlord gratifying them with it at the 
price of 50 cents a pound. After some 
veare, however, the secret was discov
ered, and the art of making this dainty 
product of the dairy soon became free to 
those who cared to master its simple 
mysteries.

In due time the town of Melton Mow
bray became the centre of the Stilton in
dustry, and the East Leicestershire farm
ers were distributers of the fable that 
only on the marls of Leicestershire could
cheeef”t T“d°f s“ston,St‘vere Piddle Heads, Spinach Beet Greens Now Otrrots, Bests, Turnips, Cucumbers, 
they in disseminating this that for half ToImtoee, Native Celery, Eazhshes, Parel ey, Mint.

.... fresh strawberries
On the face of it, however, this ”<*1 

wives’ fable" was merely a bubble to be 
punctured sooner or later. In after years, 
when Stilton cheese was made by a num
ber of dairymaids within the Melton dis
trict, it was understood to be made from 
fresh morning milk, to which cream from 
previous evening’s milk had been contrib
uted with the object of making the cheese 
additionally rich in butter fat. Given 
good sound, clean milks, finest quality Stil
tons can be produced on soils differing 
widely from each other. It is now under
stood that the character and condition of 
cheese of any kind are determined by 
the way in which it ie made, while its 
flavor is chiefly owing to the ferments and 
the fungi which have done their work in 
it. The blue streaking of the Stilton is 

mold or fungus. But no real

173 Union Street Phone 1135-11 
417 nain Street 
73 City Road 

109 Main Street

530-4»
1161

1964-31ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
O-es CbirtetleTeL H*.

WATSON Co’s Special Sale of Shirts 
Friday and Saturday 

CHAS. McCONNELL, 577 Mam Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

neyed 
by advocates 
the means Cor. Ckiflett* and Onion Street iPhene 1685

}CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
$8? Art sat s: t ttjStfggaiAeroplste line tensm« hand rtevw. sa seed i

M. J. SLINKY, Cor. Waterloo end Paddock Sts.

water front.
clokei plata .. «. ....

.. .. .418.0*
.. .320.00

I as aew.

NATIVE ASPARAGUS
TME GREAT HOWARD •Pbees tTM.

IMPERIAL RELATIONS
In the Standard of Empire of May 30th 

there is an interesting discussion of the 
question of inter-imperial relations. There 
is first a report of an important speech de
livered on May 27th, by the premier of 
New Zealand. We quote from the Stan
dard’s Wellington cable:

“The Premier, Sir Joseph Ward, deliver- 
ed an important speech yesterday, in 

h» dwelt. uDOD a number of

The Celebrated Scottish Ventrilo- j —- 
quist at the Princess Four f 
Nights Next Week.J. E. QUINW, CZSfSST-

Something for SaleThe many hundreds in the city, who1 
a have heard and admired Howard the great I 
_ I Scottish ventriloquist and entertainer, will j

— I be pleased to know that he has been en-,
gaged at the Princess for Monday, Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday of next ' 
week. He will change his programme 
nightly presenting Monday evening the j 
same show that will inaugurate the open
ing of his New York engagement June

— 129th. Howard will not appear in the 
afternoons, and the regular picture show 
will be given at regular prices. The even
ing show will include a big two hour 
show. Howard, pictures, and illustrated

See Adv. for prices and other

^ENNERY
Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. In THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705

nShipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozear quee-

intereat. Referring totions of imperial 
New Zealand’s present subsidy of £40.- 
000 towards the upkeep of the Australas
ian Squadron, Sir Joseph said he intend
ed to ask Parliament to increase the 
amount. He expressed regret that Ca
nada had concluded a commercial treaty 
with France. Such arrangements with 
foreign nations in his opinion contained 
dangerous elements, which might lead to 
the downfall of the commercial supremacy 

New Zealand had no sort

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
Saturday Night Goods for Hen and Boys

White Shirts, Regatta Shirts, Shaker Shirts 
Summer Underwear, Socks, Braces

Wash Ties, 3 for 25c. Collars and Handkfs.

A. B. WETMORE, " ' s,r“‘

songs, 
particulars.owing to a 

“Stilton’ has ever been made out of 
England and the United States buys tons 
of this famous cheese every year for its 
big hotels and more particular gourmets.

;

of wish to interfere in the politics of any 
other part of the Empire, but it held that 
the Oversea Dominions were now mthm

SSsÆSfffÆ*- from 3084011

This evening a meeting of the St. John 
district Orange Lodge will be held in the 
Orange Hall, Germain etreet. Members of 
this Lodge are requested to be present.I
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SHIPPING WWWSoft flat Bargains ! RABBI AMDUR’S SERMON 
AT THE PENECOSTAL 

CELEBRATION

conscious in his last moments, he sent 
for the undertaker, arranged hie funeral, 
and cheated him in the bargain. Money, of 
course, is the power that moves the re
volving wheel of the world’s activities, 
but it should be used as a means, not* 
as an aim, as a way that leads to a good 
purpose, for, shquld that cold and lifeless 
metal be warmer and more vivacious than 
the human heart and mind? In the ad
dress of God to the Israelites He said: 
“You shall be a kingdom of priests,” 
meaning, every one in the congregation by 
obedience to his will, would render him
self a priest—dn the service of the temple, 
synagogue and pulpit. Not every person 
is qualified to minister, nor if the whole 
body of mankind were so qualified, could 
they all simultaneously officiate as minis
ters. But in the worship of the heart in 
adoration of the law, in character, benevo
lence and diarity, all can minister simul
taneously and perpetually. Religion and 
virtue are not qualities inherent to sta
tion, age or sex, but the whole mass of 
mankind are here capable of joining it. 
There is field enough to act harmoniously 
in righteousness, thus can everyone he as 
a priest, ind the whole nation a kingdom 
of priests when all endeavor to act vir
tuously and induce others to do likewise. 
Let the memory of this day strengthen 
our will and renew our moral force and 
may the old pictures of the ten words be 
framed in our minds not as a vague and 
distant abstraction, but a real present 
power for good and troth.

Wear TheIn telescope tops, all colors, $2.oo, $2. ço
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
Rises. Sets.

.........  4.42 8.02 431 11.13
The time used le Atlantic Standard.

(Continued from Page 1.)

$1.50 1908,
June.
6 Sat.

Tide
High. Low.to dearly form our moral judgment, to 

decide our course of conduct. On them 
we build our character, by them we solve 
the complex of moral problems which 
daily confront us, growing out of the is
sues of life, its incessant conflict between 
duty and desire. They still remain unim
peached, the invincible and ewerlaetng 
truth. Each one of, the commandments is 
a masterpiece of artistic ingenuity; in a 
few succinct lines it pictures a lesson of 
matchless power. They are old pictures 
in new frames, they have withstood the 
wear and tear and the severe tests and 
criticism of all ages. I can not expatiate 
largely bn the subject in this short hour, 
a few illustrations will suffice for to-day.
Let us look upon the first picture. It 
represents the political life of antiquity.
The background shows the massive mason
ry of Egyptian pyramid* and their pom
pous palaces and temples. Their power is 
absolute. He masses are slaves of toil 
bearing unbearable burdens. They are 
driven harshly and relepticssly to theifl 
toil, for them there is neither rest nor 
mercy, no matter how they stagger and 
fall in their very footprints, yet hounded 
to the last vestige of their strength until 
they perish like beasts. Amid the strik
ing contrast to all this, the divine words 
are thundered forth: “I am the Lord 
who brought thee out of the land of 
Egypt, ont of the bouse of bondage.’
Around this ancient picture there is a 
frame of carved workmanship. It por
trays the world’s efforts to enlarge the 
sublime precept of freedom. Here we 
see the long chain of struggles,' the wars, 
the revolutions, by which men paved 
their way for liberty from Egypt to Amer
ica, for man in the exercise of hie high 
moral freedom has made himself co- 
work» with the God of Israel. Thus the 
enslavement of man by his fellow man 
is qow doomed forever.

Second picture places before us the re
ligious life of the ancient world, their 
mad practices, the solemnization of their 
mystic rites. All ^he world in groves and 
temples prostrates itself before the brutal 
force of nature on earth, some deify the 

A meeting of those interested in wo- multifold heavenly bodies, the emblems of
men suffrage was held last week in the the Sun God. The frame of this old pie-
Camegie library hall, Ottawa, as a result ture illuminates to us the brilliant light 
of which a dub. Was partially Organized of intellect and reason, against the mys- 
t°i promote the idea of women’s enfran- tery and superstition of blind faith. It 
chisement in Ottawa. The meeting was imparts a noble lesson on purity of thought
presided over by Mr. Ralph Smith, M.P., and true conception of religion proper.’
who introduced the chief speaker, Rev. A. “Thou shalt not make unto thee any 
A. Cameron, DJD.,Mr. Smith stated that graven images that is in heaven above that 
he felt etrofigly on the subject of women is in the earth beneath—heaven above— 
suffrage. * He had intended to introduce earth beneath—two extremities. In the 
a bill in the federal house this session, intercourse with the world we are daily 
dealing with the question, but ss he re- confronted with two remote extremes in 
reived no encouragement, had decided not the views of life. There is a daes whose 
to. He was not, however, in favor of aim is to monopolize the kingdom of hea
th e extreme measures taken by the wo- ven, they foster the notion that prayers 
men of England in the matter. “If I am uttered, the ceremonies performed, are 
ft gain elected to represent British Colum- paramount, it will condone all wrong 
bia,” he said, ”1 shall most certainly in- committed on earth. Some are under the 
troduce a resolution to the house to bring impression that hymns, holy breathing, 
about women suffrage.” The matter, how- and a thousand and one amena will vouch- 
ever, he opined, would be better handled, safe w> them pleasant slices of heavenly 
if broached in the local houses, before in- bliss, even though they have done nothing 
trodnetkm in the house of commons. He for humanity; mouth service, lip devotion, 
felt it a great injustice that only half of are the only agents to secure the keys 
the population had franchise. of heaven. There are others, again, who

Rev. Dr. A. A, Cameron, who is strong- imagine that all ceremonial exercises, di- 
ly in favor of equal suffrage, then de- vine services, are beneath regard, not 
livered a stirring lecture. “Part of my worth the pains of its practices, unneces- 
political creed,” he said, “is that our sary for a good life. Their aim of life is 
ideals of good citizenship cannot be real- to hold a mortgage on the earth beneath, 
ized until women have their rightful share to usurp the world, to grasp all that the 
in the control of the ballot.” The subject eye could catch eight of and the auditory 
was not one of chivalry but one which organ can hear of, to amass gold at the 
affected good government down to its price of troth, to attain something yet 
basic principles. Twentieth century civifi- unattained, even when the lives of thoù- 
ration was a failure if the. governments sands are at stake. Through subway* 
could not guarantee peace and happiness, and subterranean passages, they delve 
which they could not without the repres- down within the bowels of the earth So 
cotation of discontented women. Ahra- make a thorough search for the gold idol, 
ham Lincoln, Wm. H. Seward and Chief They worship the earth and its hosts.
Justice Chase were all suffragists so there These two remote degrees are iniquitous to 
was no reason to he ashamed of one’s God. Religion is a tree of life. When we 
convictions in that respect. Charies King- regard the utility of a tree we have the 
sley, Herbert Spencer, Wm. E. Gladstone tree that bears fruit, its foliage gives 
Henry W. Longfellow and Whittier were shadow in the heat of the day, and the 
others convinced of the wisdom of giving fruit is its culmination, thus the frnit of 
women ballots. the just is not to pray sanctimoniously

The inwardness of politicians’ opposi- and make our genuflection, go through 
tion to the movement was that they all ceremonies then have our lives spent 
feared women would exercise too much in vain nothingness, 
conscience in legislation. we fulfil our mission in this world by

The procession toward suffrage began 70 shunning all divine practice without lèam- 
yeara ago, in 1837, in Kentucky, when ing ourselves and imparting to the chil- 
votes were given to widows. In 1861 dren the moral lessons obtained in the 
Kansas gave suffrage to all women. In house of God. A spoonful of charity 
1867 New South Wales gave women muni- cannot buy the religion given to our an- 
cipal suffrage. This example was followed restore thousands of years ago, for which 
by England, which gave single women and they have paid the highest price. For, is 
widow* a voice in municipal politics. Wy- there anything higher and dearer than 
oming the same year gave afi women fufl life? and which they upheld until the 
suffrage. In 1900, West Australia granted present day even at the point of the 
full suffrage to women married and single, «word. It must be creed and deed, regard 
In 1902, federated Australia granted na- of God and man. There are the last five 
tional suffrage to 800,000 women. In Fin- commandments, they all suggest a pic- 
land also, -the women wield the ballot ture of the crudest and most primitive 
right. civilization subject to every disoider. life

Where women obtained votes, the spea- and health, home and wealth, character 
ker said, they did It through a ha id and possessions are not safe until the 
Struggle. The Russian army attributed stern mandate of God ought to restrain it 
their failure in the recent war to the fact in the solemn “Thou shalt not kill.’’ 
that they had not women governing the Hardly do we feel the necessity of these 
tactics. Partly ae a result of tide in May, commands. In the present age when edu- 
1906, the Russian paikamant gave the cation and civilization penetrates the mind 
right of franchise to women. of the intelligent world,

The goal was not far from the suffra- the want of it. It is, indeed, a very low 
gettes in England. The speaker sketched scale of society to which such command 
the histoiy of suffrage in England from is necessary. If I should recommend to 
the time when 96,000 women went on you a gentleman as being one highly re- 
strike on account of 420 members breaking puted, stating the merits that account 
a pledge to support a suffrage bill. He for his reputation that he never com-, 
predicted that Annie Kennie was leading mitted murder, he has never been incar- 
the present suffragettes to victory. “Equal cerated for larceny or felony and never 
suffrage at present flourishes in Finland, was imputed for heating his father and 
New Zealand, Australia, Norway, the Isle mother. Would it redound to his credit?! 
of Man and four states of the United You may as well ascribe to him the merits.
States. that he owns two feet and hands and apt

“Woman," the speaker concluded, “has olfactory organ in the centre of his face 
adorned science and literature. She has —yes, this picture seems to be very old. 
earned a legal status as a citizen. When But there is a new frame finished in the 
the day of success on suffrage lines comes most artistic manner. It shows that th/e 
in Canada, that success -wED be largely obverse of each command is applicable 
due to the W.C.T.U.” even to the modem world, but while i|n

A hearty vote of thanks was extended the primordial days the fundamental
Dr. Cameron on the motion of Mrs. Cole, “Thou shalt not kill” was required, tliie
seconded by Miss Ruby Rothwel], who civilization of today adds to the negative, 
averred that woman suffrage would be a it is positive and demands also that th<’>u
blessing to humanity. The words were all shall sustain and support life, uplift tihe
the finer when coming from a man and fallen, support the shaken, nurse the sick,
one of Dr. Cameron’s standing. A wo- add the dependent. Our greatest herof is ___
man’s opinion was still looked on as not not the swordsman, but he that discovers In age of agitation for pure, clean 
aij)18e^!LW?rthy °f ,notice; some mode ? «deviating pare and ;the foods_ it is refreshing to know that “Sal-
.After twenty years tnal of women’s safest way for the observation of inan-, ada» Tea is sold to the public in all its 
suffrage m W yoming, the following reso- kind. Israel’s motto is peace and ,if it, native freshness and fragrance, preserved 
lution was passed by the legislature there were necessary to combat for our faith | in Beaied air-tight packets direct from the 
this year: and law, the pen shall take the place of gardens to the consumer, insuring a cup of

“By the second legislature of the state tfhe sword. Conduct, character and pure tea perfection hitherto unknown.
of Wyoming, that the possession and ex- life should be our weapon, our opponent . ---------------
ercise of the suffrage by the women of shall not be slain but enlightened a fid the |
Wyoming for the past quarter of 
tury has wrought no harm and done great 
good in many ways, in banishing crime, 
pauperism, etc.” The resolution also spoke 
of the clean elections resulting from wo
men’s share in them.

Rev. Wm. McIntosh and Dr. Wicksteed 
both spoke strongly in favor of equal suf
fises.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Antillean, Bid Port Tampa, May 31 
Benedick, chartered.
Hestla, sld Glasgow, May 30.
Loyal Briton, at Liverpool June 3. 
Roseneath, sld Cork, June 4.
6t. John City, sld London, June 4.

Barks.
Anello, old Trapani, April 21.

F. S, THOMAS, ,

King HatFashionable /latter, 539 Main Street
St. John, IT- B., May 28, 1908b

i

MEN’S SUITS at a saving of 25 P. c.
-

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,863. Pike, Boston. 
Stmr. Coban, 889, Holmes, from Sydey, C. 

B., R. P. A W. F. Starr, coal.
Bark Nostra Signora Graste (Ital.), 1,086, 

Gatsalo, from Las Palmas, J. H. Seammell 
A Co., baljasL

Coastwise.—Schr. Mayflower, 26, Chute. 
Hampton and old.; Fleur de Lis, 16, Morse, 
Grand Harbor; Yarmouth Packet. 16 Shaw, 
Yarmouth; Waldo R., 47, Hooper, St. An
drews.

We can eelf^on a Suit for less money than other store#, because we buy 
for cash and ee for cash ONLY, and give all our customers the benefit of all 

cash disco**8- We have no losses or collecting fee to pay, no bookkeeping 
or extra exp»8®*, for which you all have to pay good part if you buy from a 
store that is r* » strictly cash store. Call and nee ua and know for yourselves.

I
our

$2.50 :

Prices, ivits from $5 on up to $15, Made-to- 
Measue* from $13.50 to $30. At the

:
: I

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Kanawha, 2,488, Kellman, 
don viafHalifax, Wm. Thomson A 
era! cargo.

Coastwise.—Schr. May E., McLeod, River 
Hebert

WILCOX BROSfor Lon- 
Oo., gen-

9 CASH CLOTHING STORE

c. MAGNUiSSON <&, CO
73 Dock St, St John, N.B.

•9
FOUR BIG LINERS 

IN A RACE TO 
EUROPE

Dock St, and Market 5q.• »
OLEARBD YESTERDAY.

■
Schr. H. M. Stanley, 97, Sprague, for Rock- 

port 106 cords kiln wood.
y

Open Every Evening.
SAILED TO-DAY.

Schr. Bradlne, 361, Loomer, for Sydney, C.

SUFFRAGISTS 
TO ORGANIZE

Ottawa Women are Interested 
--Ralph Smith M. P. and Rev. 
Dr. Cameron Support Them.

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA

Lockhart A Ritchie, Gen. Agpnts, 78 Prince Wm. St

B.

^Get Ready Stmr. Cape Breton, 1,109, McDonald, Syd
ney, C. B.The Steamers Mauretania, 

Amerika, La Provence and 
the Celtic Left New York 
Together.

SPOKEN.

Berk Fanny Brealauer (Br), from Jersey 
Paspeblac, May 27, lat 60, Ion. 16.

Bàrk Sunlight (Br.), Fletcher, Philadelphia 
for Calais, May 31, lat. 49, Ion. d).

DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal, June 4.—Art., atmrs. Lake Cham
plain, from London; Orthta, from Glasgow; 
Yanartva, from Antigua.

Sld., etmra. Borttu, for Mexican porta; Sa- 
iybia, fér London; Marina, for Glasgow.

Quebec, June 4.—Ard., stmre. Angoni,

1
forIf you have money and can get 

your bins ready, Gibbon & Co. will 
offer you an Inducement that will pay 
you to lay In your Hard Coal and 
Soft Coal now. ST. JOHN. It B. PHONE 269i tlNew. York. June 5.-«8wift ae a bird on 

the wing, the big French line leviathan 
La Provence, one of the four craft racing 
across the bosom of the broad Atlantic to 
gain the coveted title /‘Queen of the Sea,” 
passed by Sandy Hook lightship in the 
lead, and her prow wae cleaving the shin
ing utters as eharply as though it were 
a huge knife.

Thirteen minutes behind the French
man, her majestic sides shining above 
the blue of the water, came the pride 
of the Cunard fleet the magnificent 
Mauretania. She was churning her way 
through the lapping waves, her big fun
nels pouring out a smoky farewell and 
her engines throbbing with the excitement 
of the race. The passengers on the 
Mauretania, the fire Of the race in their 
blood, stood on deck and peered across 
the expanse of ocean to where the vessel’s 
rival, La Provence, was sturdily fighting 
her way through the billows.

Four rival lines, the cream of the trans
atlantic fleet, started to race to Europe. 
They are La Province, the Maure
tania, the German liner Amerika and the 
White Star line Celtic, and between th&m 
they are fighting for the title of the fast
est steamship afloat. The records are 

held by the Mauretania and the

GOOD INVESTMENT.
There is probably few safer and 

more profitable Investments for the 
small Investor than the purchasing of 
his winter supply of Coal at the right 
time and the right price.

ANOTHER CHANCE.
A number of our customers who 

have not been able to get their bins 
ready have been unable to avail them
selves of our special offer to deliver 
American Furnace Coal at $5.60 and 
American Chestnut, Stove and Egg 
sizes at $5.75.

WESTERN ASSURANCE QftSpecial Sale
OF

Muslin
0^rWetmQrrsth,^M,, Lsndos: Marins,

(Meet»*.
Liverpool, June 4—Ard., schr. Water Lily, 

Walker, Chester; bark Thors (Nor.), Abra- 
hamson, Bueno, Ayres, 62 days’ passage.

Rosalind, New

Established A. D. 185L

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization.

Over $40,000,000.
Halifax, June 6—Ard, star 

York, and aid for flt John's.
Old—Stmr Contre Amiral Oanbet, (Ft 

cable); New York: bark Dlone (Nor.), Ant
werp.

Sld—Stmr Amanda (Nor), Santiago and 
Jamaica.

■

i
This muslin is of the finest 

quality and is washable. Worth 
12 to 16c per yard, now selling at 
8c per yard.

Do not miss this opportunity to 
secure your summer costumes. 
Only a limited supply,

R. W. W. FRINK,BEST COAL ARRIVING.
We have some good Free-burning 

Hard Coal and a cargo of Triple X 
to arrive this week, and If Tou come 
In at once with an order for three 
tone or more for cash you can still 
get the benefit of these prices.

SPECIAL SCOTCH OFFER.
< The special offer on Scotch Hard 

Coal for three tone or more will hold 
good until Saturday night This 
Scotch Hard Coal is of the beet qual
ity and very free from slack. The 
price is the lowest .

']BRITISH PORTS. Manager. Branch St. John. NSI

iLondon, June 6—Sld, stmr Monteunma, 
Montreal.

Queenstown, June 6—Sld, stmr Cedric, Liv
erpool for New York.

Ihlehtrahull,
Newcastle, via Sydney, for Preston.

Plymouth, June 6—Ard, stmr Ban gore Head, 
Montreal, Three Rivers and Quebec.

Belfast, June 4—Ard, stmr Denaby, Chat
ham.

Torr Head, June 6—Passed, stmr Empress 
of Ireland, Quebec for Liverpool.

Malin Head, June 6—Passed, stmr Corsican, 
Montreal for Liverpool.

Liverpool, June 6—Sld,
Montreal.

I
Place your fire Insurance with

June 6—Passed, stmr Marie,
MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.BHatty, Lahood & Hatty 1 Repreeenting English Conmyinios

282 Brussels Street.
Lowest Current Rates.BUY SOFT COAL NOW ALSO.

Everybody who buys Soft Coal from 
us in the next few days will receive 
a discount of 60 cents per ton on or
ders of two tone or more, cash with 
order, and Carleton and Falrvllle peo
ple can get It at city rates. We can 
give you your choice of Winter Port 
New Brunswick Coal, Broad Oove 
Coal, Pictou Egg and Sprlnghill 
Screened.

-5
stmr Victorian,

FOREIGN PORTS. will be the last chance to 
take advantage of the musicTo-nig'htnow

Lusitania, her sister ship.
La Provence was the first to point her 

noie to Europe, and at thé rate of twen
ty-three miles an hour she tore past the 
battery in the quick/' hcrrone haute of 
the nation whose name she bears. The 
Amerika was second,^! .next came the 
Celtic. The M«uretifl)iJ| was ton minutes 
behind the Celtic. But once on the trail 
she stuck like a bloodhound and when op
posite the recreation pier she had caught 
and passed the Celtic and was away af
ter the Amerika. Before Sandy Hook 
lightship had faded from view ehe had 
torn pest the German. La Province still 
holds, however, the same lead She had at 
the Hook.

Port Reading, June 3—018, schr Vera B 
Roberta, Roberta, Fredericton.

Norfolk, Va., June 3—Ard, stmr Hlmera, 
Bennett. New York, and proceeded for La 
•Plata and Rosario.

Baltimore, June 3—Old. stmr Usher, Perry, 
Newport News schr Lady Shea. Pearce, 
Tarpun Bay via Governors Berber.

Vineyard Haven, June 6—Ard and sld, 
schr R D Spear, St John tor Olty Island.

Passed—Schrs Ltzsle H Patrick, St John 
for New York; Theta, Hillsboro, for Phila
delphia.

Boston, June 6—Ard, stmre Halifax, Hali
fax; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; schrs Flor- 

M, Cheverie; Lotus, St John; Onward, 
River Hebert

Sld—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth.
Beunderetown, R. I., June.6—Paaaed 

Florence Melaneon, Neva Scotia tor
d New York, June 6—CM, stmre Csmpeàlâ, 
Liverpool; Oceanic, Southampton; ,8t Ae-

Phoenix, Ingram Decks: 
for Elisabeth port; Ruth R 
via Norwalk.

Bound 
Wiûdéor.

Gloucester, Mass., June 6—Ard. schr Ariz
ona, Plympton.

Sld—Schr Alice Maud, Albert for New 
York. _

Machlas, June 6—Ard, schr 
York.

Bargains we are offering.
Popular Songs 19c, High Class Ballads 25c 

These Song's are the latest New York Hits

THE QUALITIES WE OFFER.
The Sprlnghill Coal is specially pre

pared for house use and Is a good 
summer fuel for ranges and cooking 
stoves, as it is easy to light and makes 
no soot In the stove.

Broad Cove Coal Is also easily kin
dled, makes no soot and very nttle

Dominion Specialty Go., LimitedThe Pictou Egg Coal Is the Soft 
which lasts the longest and 

makes the steadiest fire for winter 
use.

The Winter Port New Brunswick 
Coal we can =ell at the lowest price; 
It Is economical and a good all-round 
Coal to use wherever soft Coal can 
be burned.

onto
Coal

Near Union i6 Sydney; bt. Phone 1933-41, eehr 
Frevt-

ROOSEVCLT PLANS 
AN ELEPHANT HUNT 

IN AFRICAN WILDS

DON’T MISS IT.
Do not neglect to make up your or

der for Hard and Soft Coal and let 
us have It while we are ready to 
save money for you. J. 8. GIBBON 
A CO., 6% Charlotte street ©pen 
till 9 in the evenings, and Smythe 
street, near North Wharf, Telephone

The Name that is a Guaranteeet
Nor to think that east—Stmr Volnnd, New York for

The name WESTINGHOUSE on your electric 
apparatus is a guarantee that your machinery is accurate
ly made and will be reliable under all tests and conditions. 
The Canadian Westinghouse Co., at Hamilton, is an 
institution that Canadians can be proud of. They manu
facture every possible sort of electrical apparatus. Write 
for illustrated booklets. Head Office and Works : 
Hamilton, Ont

The Canadian Westinghouse Co.
Limited

District Offices : Montreal, Halifax. Toronto. Winnipeg, Vancouver.

dSaska,636. New

President Will Start Next 
Spring on a Trip of a Year’s 
Duration.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. -

Telephone Subscribers Loudon, June 4 —Stmr. LouMana (Dan.), 
from Stettin for Boston, before reported a- 
Shore In Seaton Slnlse and floated, ha. ar
rived at Shield, and been docked for exam
ination. - __

Bark Sultana (Nor.), Jensen, from Ella- 
mere Port tor Campbellton. waa towed Into 
Dundee to-day with loss of mainmast and 
miuonopmaat and foremast sprung, as the 
result of ah accident May 21.

?

PUEASK ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

jlaln 1*40-41—Cowan. Robt. P„ residence, 
.ri Canterbury.

Main 2064-41—Ollne. Mise A- K., residence, 
140 Union, number changed from Main 1804- 
II to Main 2064-41-

Maln 2175—Delay, Mra. L.. realdence, 28 
Dorchester.

Main 3180—Doherty. James, residence, 21
WRotheeay 21-7—Foes,
Rothesay.

Main 1066-11—Gibbon, M. T., realdence, 173 
Bt James.

West 198-41—Greene, T. C„ residence, 18 
Mlnnette, W. B.

Rothesay 31-1—Longley. Horace, residence, 
Renforth.

Main 596-32—Murray, Mias I. Louisa, resi
dence. Mlllidgevtile.

Main 1081-11—McElroy, T. H., residence, 
«06 Main.

Main 2178—Macdonald. H. B., residence. 39
D\teln 1936-41—McLean’s Dept Store, 142 
Mill.Main 1023—N. 
ger’s offlve. Main.

Main 1564-41—Russ, James B., residence, 
esj Germain.

Rothesay 21-2—Rohaon. W. L., residence, 
Riverside, number changed from Rothesay 
n-4 to Rothesay 21-2.

West 124-21—Rowan. A. M., residence, Man-
swagonleh Road. __

Main 1055-11—Robertson, Chas. S. E., resi
dence, 25 Mecklenburg.

West 161-21—Smith, R. G. residence, City
L y atn^1518—Sussex Mineral Springs Co., 
Agency, 89 Union.

Main 2177—Taylor. G. B., residence, 220 
Bridge, number changed from Main 240-11 
fo Main 2177. _ . _ „

’ Rothesay 21-4—Taylor, R. D., residence,
Tjjam’U969-31—Wilson, M. T., residence, 29

V Main 2079-21—White, Harry D., residence, 
103 Orange.

Washington, June 5.—Uhleeà the Repub
lican national convention intervenes, with
in a few weeks after March 4, 1909, Mr. 
Roosevelt will start for British East Af
rica for a hunting trip of a year or more 
after big game, accompanied only by his 
second son, Kermit. This statement comes 
from the White House and is authorita-

The President will enter Africa at Bom- 
baeo and travel north and south, as the 
seasons make desirable. He has been en
gaged for' weeks, with great enthusiasm, 
on preparation® for the trip and is read
ing deeply into African, literature. He 
will buy two elephant guns for himself 
and son and will go with a first-class hunt
ing arsenal.

4*

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Augusts, 1,716. J B Moore.
Vera, 1,866, Wm Thomson A Co.
Cape Breton, 1,106, R P A w

. Barks.
Montevideo, 1,428, Wm Thomson A Co.

C. A, residence.

ttve.
F Starr.

who feels

Schooners. BREAD - BAKER’S “WANTS"Ahbte A Eva Hooper. <76. R 0 Elkla.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams.
Atmeda Willey, 433, J E Moore.
Dara 0. 402. J W Smith.
Erie. Ü», N
Earl Grey, 878, J W Smith.
Bvadne, 361, R C Bikin.

M Roberts, 321 R C EUdn.
B Merriam, 381, Stetson, Cutler A Co. 
Florence'R Heweon. 339, J A Likely.
FAB Given, 99, C M Kerrtson.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189. F C Beatteay.
James Davidson, 429. A W Adams. 
Pmdleton’s Satisfaction, 466, J H Seammell

Rewa, 132, D J Purdy.
Talmoutb, 99, J W Smith.
Vers B Roberts. J W Smith.
W E A W L Tuck, 396, J A Gregory.
Witch Haael, 238. Stetson, Cutler A Co. 
Winnie Lewry, 216. D J Purdy.

You WANT uniform results from the Baking ; 
You WANT loaves that look Appetizing ;
You WANT Bread that makes Tasty Eating ;

0 Scott
. Cold Storage Co., Mana- Lein fter street United Baptist church, 

Rev. W. Camp, MA., pastor. Services at 11 
am., and 7 p.m., Sabbath school at 2.30. 
The ordinance of baptism will be obser
ved at the morning service. The Lord’s 
Supper and reception of members will 
take place at the evening service. Strang
ers and friends cordially invited to these 
services.

B —then use ■

psmrot flour
Milled only from the very choicest Manitoba Hard Wheat 
in the finest equipped mills in the world.

Amk your Grocer tor It to-day,

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
MILLS AT WINNIPEG GODERICH AND BRANDON

The Suit Sale at J. N. Harvey’s stores 
in the Opera House block is attracting 
many buyers who are getting genuine bar
gains in brand new fully guaranteed 
Spring and Summer Suite, also new lines 
of underwear received this week will be 
on sale today. The stores will be open 
till 11 o’clock tonight.

yir

MARINE NOTES

1
Schr. Madagascar, from St George for 

Baetport, was towed to Boston from off 
Highland light, with lose of jlbboom, fore
masthead, foretopmaat, malntopmaat and 
mainsail and Jib torn.

F. J. NISBET. 
Local Manager.

Cch. Rebecca W. Huddell, South Amboy for 
Bar Harbor, which was grounded in Saun- 
deretown last Sunday to stop a leak, passed 
this port yesterday, but when between Cape 
Pogue and Croeo Rip lightship with fresh 
southwest wind, the vessel leaked so badly 
that It was deemed unsafe to proceed and she 
returned here. A portion of the crew re
fused to go further and will be discharged 
and o double crew shipped at New Bedford 
Friday to work the vessel to destination. She 
leaks but little in smooth water.

For June Wedding'sICE CREAM FOR PICNICS
Just opened a new and beautiful line of

Wo are now In a position to supply pure, 
_ich ice cream In any quantity. Also cream, 
inilk- butter, eggs, etc. A trial order will 
convince you that our goods are the best

Why not keep up your home with a 
conquered not humiliated but converted bright cheery appearance. It makes every- 
into a friend. In ages gone by Religious body happy. It makes you happy. Ram- 
instruction was imparted with fijre and i say’s paints are happy paints. They make 
sword, but our religious instruction is the j things clean and new and give longer life 
fire of Sinai which ignited the ’ human 
heart with virtue and love to (3od and 
man.
religion most refined, it* object itB 
ity and peace. Superstition has no hold 

be encouiraged by

Sterling and Silver Plated Ware, Cut Glass, Fancj 
Jewel Cases, a splendid line of Mantel Clocks

Always most acceptable for Wedding Gifts.ESTATE NOTICEto the house. Let F. A. Young show you 
the colors with suggestions how to do it.The Maritime Dairy Co., Ltd. "A Thing of Beauty and a Joy Forever.” 

first time in this city a full line of
I am now introducing for théj^ETTERS OF^ADMOF THE

City of Saint John, Teamster, deceaFed^hâve 
been granted to the undersigned adminlstra-

All person» having claims against the estate 
are requested to file the same, duly proven 
by affidavit, as by law required, at the of
fice of the undersigned Solicitor, in this 
City, and all persons Indebted to the estate 
are requested to make Immediate payment 
at the said office.

DATED at the City of Saint John, th|s 
Twenty-seventh day of May. A. D. 1908.

The foundation of the covenant is 
human- W. J. Milne, of Shedlac. N. B., senior 

eecutive officer of the government cruiser 
Canada, has been appointed captain of the 
government cru leer Ourlew.

Retail Store, Union street, ’phone 21#. 
168 Main street, 'phone 1736.Factory,

Seamless Wedding Ringsupon it. Science can 
the most pious and since rest. The pur
suit of gain within lawful bound's is per
mitted, nay, encouraged by our law. Plea
sure, too, may be moderately ‘ enjoyed. 
What ie prohibited ? The extrennities and 
excesses, when too much world ist at heart. 
Too much craving must be graftified, too 
much ambition nurtured, too nWieh wealth 
to be amassed, wealth that kno^vs no limit, 
even at the boundary of the grave, as the 
gentleman with the mine of wejalth, being

Portland Methodist Church.—Preaching 
morning and evening by the pastor, Rev. 
Nedl McLaughlin. Sunday school at 2.15. 
Young Men’s Bible class and Bible study 
union at 2.30. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to strangers.

LYONSTHE HOVERtlSBI Not. cast, soldered or colored in any way, that will outwear 
and examine them. They are perfect and the quality guaranteed 
from $5.00 to $10.00.

aU others. Come 
Prices rangéDEATHS0ÔJK 908 - - 91- John. hi.

1 * TAYLOR—In this city, on the 6tb inat 
Jennie C., second daughter 
Elizabeth T. Taylor, aged 23

of James and 
years, leaving

a father mother, one slater and two broth- 
era mourn their very sad loas.

Funeral from her father’s 
Rockland road, on Sunday th

Only the best soaps, the purest water 
and the most approved machinery and 
the most competent help are employed in 
doing Ungar’s Laundrying. Tel. 58.

JOHN A. CAMPBELL, 
Administrator. W. TREMAINE GARD

CHARLOTTE STREET.
ROBERT G. MURRAY, 

Solicitor.
residence, 166 

road, on Sunday the 7th Inst; ser
vices begin at 3.30. o’clock.

?tML,
1292-6-8 77 GOLDSMITH and jeweler

u 
(
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Scotland F ore verHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
R'

___________ THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.-----------------

16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS—IB
The Greatest of Scottish Ventriloquists 
and Entertainers. ~ j:

i '

j
V

FRED HOWARD
/

TO LETn HELP WANTED-MALE PRINCESS evenings only, 8 till 9.45, Mon., Tues., Wed.tnd Thur.CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS
At TheTimes 

Want Adi 
Stations. 1

Times Wants CostFor 1 day, lc for each word.
” 2 days, 2c for each word.
" 3 days, 3c for each word.
" * day5, or 1 week, 4c for each word.

2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or l month, 12c each word.
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

| price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

V\7A NTEEL—6 MEN FOR_________________________________________ _____
saS?3ër!Kffi:'25: wm
wSt End. 1323r6-13 : ROOM, care Times Office. 1304-6-10

I'tta vfpwn OVP GOOD HOUSE PAINT- ^ LET.—2 FURNISHED ROOM'S WITHw? “i

WAhN.nd;DOTe7<SS Mesure® flnith^rk TO LET. ONE VERY PLEASANT FRONT
r'su^EX^MANU^ACTURINcfcO8 Tut ute f’rL tiec.T beX « on'ca j
Tex, N B MANU*AL1UKimT 1313-6-7 ! Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street. |

: fXLD CARRIAGES MADE NEW; PAINT- 
X-/ ing and repairing of all kinds by com
petent workmen. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.. 
J. W. Richardson, Manager (Price & Shaw s 
old stand), Main street.

For l day, lc for each word.
“ 2 days, 2c for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word.
M 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
’’ 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the

HOWARD toured America in coicert 
during the past season, playing the lrge 
cities at high prices. His success 
stupendous. Hie performance made Nw 
York talking. Just listen to St. Joq 
talking next week.

VALENTINE VOX of the stage is the 
marvellous HOWARD, who can perform 
wonders with his voice.

i

CUSTOM TAILOR

STEIN had him under contract for one 
year, andi the great impreesano antici
pates the little Scot to duplicate LAU- 

when he opens in New

PICK AND price of 3.
TT. O. YÔUNOCLAUS, 67 CHARLOTTE 
JlL street. Custom Tailoring in all its 
branches; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

HAMMERSTEIN knows that although 
talent ,is not scarce, GENIUS IS RARE.

HOWARD is a GENIUS, as is any 
man, who can do ANYTHING better 
than ANYONE else. This describes 
HOWARD.

DER’S success 
York June 29th.ENGRAVERS ___________

TA C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
JP gravers. 59 Water Street. Telephone 982.

■ /
HOWARD appeared at the OPERA 

HOUSE last fall, and his genius is re
cognized locally.

In HOWARD the PRINCESS will of
fer a $1.00 show for but 25c. the very 
lowest- figure, possible considering the 
seating capacity of the PRINCESS.

In presenting HOWARD the PRINC
ESS has secured at tremendous expense, 
absolutely the most popular Scottish en
tertainer of the day barring LAUDER 
whose work differs.

MONDAY, HOWARD will present 
identically the same programme, as the 
one with which he will inaugurate hie 
NEW YORK season June 29th._______

It would cost too much to buy «pace 
sufficient to describe HOWARD, he must 
be heard.

HOWARD will be supported by Mr. A. 
MUNRO DORE, the most accomplished 
picture singer ever heard in the city.

The following enterprising Druggist* »re 
rendre TIMES WANT, authorized to 

|*TW and
Ml Wentz left at Times Want Ad. Sta- 

immedieteiy telephoned to this

WANTED.-CYLINDER PRESS FEEDER; 
> V steady job to competent party. Address

23-6-7

mo LET.—SUMMER COTTAGE AT DAY’S 
X Landing. Apply to F. W. DAY, 311 
Main street. 1312-6-12

FRUIT-WHOLESALE
receipts tor seme. \WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT 

W In Fruit, and Produce. Beet quality at 
lowest prices. Oranges, Lemon», Bananas,
Onion,, Tom^s. Cucumber,. mbbage B^

WILLETT, 51 and 53 Dock

H. O., care Times Office.
mO LET.—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 56 
-L Military street, rent $6.50; lower flat, 3 
rooms, 41 Rock street, patent closet, rent $5. 
Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Princess st.

1306-tf

TJOY WANTED. ALLEN'S DRUG STORE, 
X> Waterloo street. 1287-6-8!^!,^ind if «weired before 2t80 p. m.

ries, etc. 
1792-11. J. G. 
street

ààj.kre inserted tie 
Mm» Went» m*T tie left e* Aeee eta-, 

rid* eny time during the day or ewo- 
tnc. end will red*» ea prompt and <**«™ 

m if «eat direct to- The Thuez

HELP WANTED-FEMALE
Remember HOWARD appears evening* 

only between 8 and 9.45. The regular 
picture show at regular prices in the af

ternoons. _______ ____

HOWARD will be supported by a three 
reel picture show, including nothing but 

and up-to-date subjects.

mO LET.— A FLAT, 42 ST. PATRICK ST. 
X Apply to J. A. GIBBS, 2314 Waterloo 
street. 1299-6-10

mO LET.—FURNISHED ROOM, SUITA- X ble for two ladies. 144 Waterloo street.
1297-6-9

TT7ANTED.—TO BUY SPRING SLOVEN. 
VV Apply 51 Dock street. 1319-tf LFURNITURE REPAIRERS.

f.,TTTANTED. — A COMPETENT COOK. Ap- 
VV ply to W. M. JARVIS, 198 Princess st., 
in evening, or at office, 11S Prince Wm. st. 
during office hours. . 1320-6-10

T7IURNITURE REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX 
JD your old furniture up as good as new. 
I make a epeciallty of building wardrobe» 
and screen drors. Prompt attention to all 
orders. SHOP. .22 Waterloo «treet. Reel 
dence, 72bi Waterloo. L. H. SEELY.

sr
mo LET.—TWO FRONT ROOMS WITH 
-L or without board, 27 Coburg st. 1294-6-9

CBXTRBj \XTE7ANTED -GENERAL GIRL TO GO TO VV Westfield; good wages. Apply to MRS. 
L. G* CROSBY. 176 Germain st. __

TT7ANTED.-AT ONCE; TWO GOOD IRON- 
VV era. Apply at GLOBE LAUNDRY^ ^

new

"CEH
\SiC*htgh***'**''0* BrwMmU St.

1315-6-12 TABLE. — BOX STALL, CARRIAGE 
room ; convenient for private rig. Ap- 

evenings, 7 o'clock, JOHN HARGREAV- 
84 City road

f|XO LET!—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE 
X at Ketepec, on G P. R. Enquire W. F. 
GODARD, 134 Prince William st 1164-tf

mO LET.—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT, 84 
X Sydney st Apply to B. F. GREANY, 
46 Pitt street, ’phone 262-2L 1118-tf

P1 Sgasoline engines 2ChocK - A-Bloc K■ ply
ES, Hours

Fttll of Ventriloquial Comedy, Musical 
Comedy Sketches, Etc., M string Pictures 
end Illustrated Songs only 25 cents.

21271-6-6r\ ASOLINE ENGINE8.—DON’T BUY A

E^fSr^THEr! 8age°nt °(SCHO™>- 
HOLDEN), 62 Waterloo st, in Myers ma 
chine shop.__________________

r* IRL WANTED FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
U work in small family; modern house; 
highest wages paid to right person. Address 
"M," Times Office. . 1298-6-10N‘OR7H'ENOt

557 MmU*St. 
405 Main St. 
657 Malm St. 

39 Main St.

\T7ANTED.—A COMPETENT ST0NOGRA- 
VV pher. Apply by letter stating experi- 

PETERS. 1301M-5

**

mURN YOUR ROWBOAT INTO A GAS- T olln, launch at small cost. mRASK engines to fit all kinds The U M. TRASK 
CO., 29 Dock et, 8ti John, N. B.

ence, BAIRD & mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM. 
1 with board. 15 ORANGE ST. 812-2moa

ZNOOK WANTED.—AT ONCE. APPLY V MISS PARKS, Stone house; Park street, 
Mount Pleasant ________________ 1296-6-9

VX/ANTED.—A COMPETENT COOK; AP- 
W ply to W. M. JARVIS, 198 Princess st, 
In evening, or at office, 11* Prince William 
st, dttrlng office hours. 1274-6-8

YX TANTED.—AT ONCE; A COOK FOR.A 
W public Institution In the city. Apply 
84 Burpee avenue. 1276-6-8

TENANTED.—A WOMAN TO LOOK AFTER 
VV five children ; references required. _Ap- 
piy MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess st.

Mahoamy
for who e ****** wmUun street

<56—tf.

Don't Miss HOWARD
Evening 8 to 9.45. 25 cents

Don't Miss HOWARDGROCERIESWEST BXVt FAIRWEATHER, Print»
Afternoons 2 till 5,5 centstOsCt UHbon. Commr

Rodamy and Ludlow mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
1 site Rlvervtew Park, Douglas avenue 
Apply 441 Main street_______________ m-tttlftC, UWron, Coramr

Union and-Rotlnmy hardware mO LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
1 house No. 141 Germain street, hot we-

SaESMShlCTfi•*'°a~C°ZZu,____ pmroiuiTED. w»™.

we DUVAL, 17 Waterloo.

Bargains HER
BREATHANNA HELD23-tf

> tOWBR. COVB :
frJ.Donohuo. J. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block. 1117-tf

LOST From laughing at Yesterday's 
Comedies, but today’s pictures 
will be even funnle.

397 Charlotte St. For Saturday and Monday at
T OST.—ON UNION OR CHARLOTTE ST.. 
L lady’s black leather halt with large 

Will Under leave at Times Office
ICE — MEN OR WOMEN,A GENTS WANTED

A one-third profit, quick seller every
5S“k “rblÎÂBUB"
care Times Office. 8L John ,N. B. #-t.t

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.i
MILKY:

West 24; West 27-ZL

buckles.
65 Gardon St. 

44 WattKt. 'The Sculptor’s Nightmare’CAe*. K- Short,
c. r. Ufride,

;

100 Princess, 111 Bmssols and 
«47 Main Streets.

-,FOR SALE_______
T70R SAlS^SBCOND^ÏÀND HARNESS, 
J? 1 taken in exchange from one of the most 
prominent gentlemen drivers In the city. 
Solid oxide trimmings; sell for >12.00. THE 
STANDARD BUGGY CO., 170 Brusselsjtreet.

t tTTANTED - AT ONCE. COATMAKBR, 
W mat» or female. Highest wage» with 
steady work guaranteed; Tl a BROWN N 
Germain St IMt

Dealing with the next Presidential election.
FJNRVILLB t

O. &.«Z*MZ,_____________ special; “THE PRETTY H.0WER, GIRL”i FatmtUo
IRON FOUNDERS »

Potatoes, 15 cte. pk., $1.50 per bared.
A regular 28 ct. Oah of Cocoa tor 1» eta.
A regular 40 ct. lb of Tea for 29 eta.
4 bottles Household Ainmonja, 25 cte.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder for 25 cts. 
Pineapples, from 10 cte. each up.
Bananas, from 10 cts.' doz. up.
Lemons, 15 cts. per doz.
Canned Corn, Peas and String Beans, J

3 cans of Shaw & Ellis Clams for 25 cte. „ 
And many other bargains too numerous 

to mention. ______

A gorgeously scenic romance in the days of Napoleon Bonaparte.' MISCELLANEOUSTF&rtt “S1 Ma»p:
WestLTtîtojôhiL 8* B„ Engineers and"Ms- 
dhldsti, Iren »d BrM. Founder* J*k-

“ Interrupted Bath ”"The Mystic Bottle”TTfOR SALE OR TO LET.—HOUSE AND

Er-
Hampton Station, Box 2.___________  131 <-6-1J

TjVOR SALEi-A THOMAS ORGAN; ALSO 
fed Bird bicycie. Apply 272 Duke street^

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc for each wore.

" 2 daps, 2c tor each word.
3 days, 3c for each word.

•. " 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
’■ 2 weeks, *o for each word.
" > weeks or 1 month, 12c each Word.
NOTE that * insertions are given at-the 

price of 4; that 4 week* sre given at the 
price of 3. ________________ ____________
-DOARDINO.—ACCOMMODATION FOR 2
IT boarders at MRS. KELLY'S, 178 Prin. —------------------- qtext,peri street- ...................  ^ 'g

VX7ANTBD. — POSITION BY EXPERI- loo «treet. ------
VV enced lady; book-keeper • or office as- 
sletant. Apply A-Z, care Times Office.

T ODGING. - LARGE SUNNY FRONT
JtJ room for gentleman. 166 Charlotte st.

" 1310-tf

AMERICAN DYE WORKS A crazy, picture on a crazy subject. An English comedy of the funniest kind.

have you heard the new baseball song TAKE ME OUT TO THE

MR. CAIRNS in DREAM ON, DEAR HEART, DREAM ON.
Buildings. Bridie* zndM^lne CWtn^j.
ISÆ'otace. TAU»» Bt

Tel. 366. ____________

SaMPSSrïS&g
process is perfect. AMERICAN DYE WORKS 
COMPANY, 'phone, works, 641-41; phone, 
office, 1823.

:

L-i.'
A SNAP;—15 DOZEN- CHILDREN'S- TAMS 
A. and ladle»’’ yachting caps, price Arc. 
J. MORGAN A . ca t 629-633 Main street.^

; ■i -t LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

WM. PETERS. -______________ ;

RAILROADS AND STEAMERS OPERA HOUSEARCHITECTS

TJI, NEIL BRODIB, ARCHITECT, 42 PRJN- 
IC cesa street, St. John. N. B. Phone 741. Fine Large English Goose

berry Bashes, also BlacK 
• Currants. ,

" \
Three Days, Starting Thursday, June 4

Matinees Friday and Saturday
A CABINET ORGAN SENT TO MY SHOP

a “ «we
> to 15 cents WILLI AMT

street, opposite White

LIQUOR DEALERS
ART STORES Superior 

strings, 5 
FORD, 105 Princess 
store.

aTNTYRE A COMSAU CO..

8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone 628.

M Mr. KIRK BROWN•nlCTURES, FRAMES OF ALL KINDS AT 
P the lowest prices. A specialty of ro- 
jarglng photos. THE EUREKA ART STORE, 
t Paradise Row, opp. Hawker Drug Store.

I Homeseekers’ Excursions
SECOND-CLASS ROUND 

10 & 24 TRIP TICKETS

Box 262. 
Whiskeys ; I have a limited number of. there Fine 

Fruit*. Now is the time to plant them.
Leave your orders at 159 Union street, 

or Lancaster Heights.
H. S. CRUIKBHANK, Florist.

TX TANTED TO RENT. — FURNISHED 
V.V house, about ten rooms; for summer 
months or ' year's lease; Centrally located. 
Address A. B. C., Times Office.____  23-tf

mRY WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 GBR- 
J- main, for home cooked lunches, tea, 
ice cream. Special rates to dally patrons.__

EirHH-E-SiB
S , W6st 'Phdne 3541 West. • 1279-6-8

JUNE Thursday Evenrng
m THE SIGN OF THE CROSSattorney-at-law

Issued Fromhouse, T7K)R SALE.—JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE, IN 
Tj K00d condition; set of harness and out
fit at a bargain price. JOHN HARGREAVES, 
84 City road. Apply evenings, 7 o cl<^-0_g-6

JULY

Permanent ft Mortgage Bld., J. A.
St. Jolm, N. B.8 4 22PUMPS Special Friday Matinee 

Magnificent Scenic Production
IRON FENCES

TOCanada
BARRY.

_______ —rr~—rnuvm TANTED.—FLAT ABOUT 5 ROOMS.^MtaJa^rohir^ wreta'. ^t: Wwwith improvement.; good location^ H.

^dF^ rrV1
Agent, 736 Main street____________

AUGUST
5 4 16Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 

Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

'aWinnipeg,. $32.00 
Brandon, . 33.55 
Regina, . 35.75 
Moosejaw, 36.00 
MacLeod, . 40.00; 
Calgary . 40.50 

I Edmonton. 42.50

S EAST LYNNEF“.S,l''a,K™.”““™or "Ï3
TTtOR SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD

ïjnwsêTS&résaaêsr^gi
1ï*L..W'.t,VAWT?zN' SUb>“' 11 to u Peel -rxQR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURN1- 
streèt Phone 925. ______ r ture repolished and upholetered In
TÜrlsa^McGRATH-VOCAL AND INSTRU- ^înTMENT^TORES [tm ind 176 Bre.° 
M mental Teacher. 40 Wentworth Street^ Df.PSENeaf wü.on'rFou,dry.

BAGGAGE TRANSFER TXTANTED.—FURNISHED, FOUR OR FIVE 
VV room flat, by married couple, no chli- 

permanent Ad- 
23-tf

SERT.
2, 16. 30 Friday Evening OTHELLO, Satur

day Matinee THE ETERNAL CITY, 
Saturday Evennig.THE CHRISTIAN

Prices: Nights, 16c„ 25c., 35c„ 60c. Mat- 
lneee, 15c., 25c.

^ j WITHERS, GENERAL, GARt*JGB 
R* A«enL 99 Germain street, Phone 1696, 
West * SWe Express. Furniture paied.

dren. Summer months or 
dress “FLAT,” care Times. E. S. Stephenson tt Co.5 livery stablest Return Limit 

Iwe Months 
From Date *f

moved, stored.

Ô«ti5a£ï*&T,S.EE
AU boarders rte“lv'E£ÿ.RiPDQ0nBRÔs Pre-
^r.m0TOoJ^™ m^harlotta.«;

■wrrinK STABLES—60 CLIFF STREET 
Y°Bofrdlng and LÏ^Îy Stabler Buckley 

Bros., props. Phpne 1387.

LUMBER _________

tTIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID POR H Lumber. Send me list of what T°“ have 
to selL THOS. NAGLE. 63% Dock Street 
’Phones Main 991 and 1976.

T^htcap QUICK AND RELIABLE 
C TEAMS tor furniture m0T'a*n bp_“I 
laltv of moving furniture to summer .resl
dence. Also .tr*n*,errl,iRm^E’Se EXPRESSfrom boats and trains. WHITE S KXTKnoo
CO.. 65 Mill street ’Phones 622 and 634.

TT

Issue.

Equally Law Rates to Other Paints
W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N.B. 

W. B. Howard, D.PA., C.P.R.
St. John, N.Bj

OPERA HOUSEV
™r sale—farm at GOLDEN GROVE, 
r Apply 10 GERMAIN STREET. «34-4-13 •m--CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS IMEN AND WOMEN. Tuesday and Wednesday, 

June 9 and 10
V...U1U CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES— 

N^Tmid Second Hand Carriages and Um Big e for unnatural 
dlaoharg—elafiamin attona* 
Irritation* or uloerationg 
of mueo 
Palnlew,

Fir* sad Mertne Inamremee,
Cosureodemt Ftr* laimmCk, 

Resta bniuce Campoay.
— i

VROOM ft ARNOLD,

lt» Primez Wm. SDreeV - Aizntri

f;.*

Iand not aelrtim 
gent or poisonous.

b7
CARPENTER CHARLES H. YALE’S Extraordinary Spec

tacle, the Everlasting
CtrouUc •eat ea iujurtz Motor Launches Insured: STIM-

atorm MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS

KKspS
ÆS piromp'^atte^tlon. ,L J

Princess, Phone 1724-21.

R
Th y Devil’s AuctionX

Against loss by Fire 
(ashore or afloat) 
Stranding, Sinking, 
Collision and Colli
sion Liability.

*- l . 4

OFFICES TO LET [CAST OFF CLOTHING
Superior scenic investiture.diantown.

ÏTv.WTED TO PURCHASB-GENTLB- 
. Clothing. Footwear, allklndf'cV ^ Jewelry, niamonda Toota. 

firearms Musical Instaumenta. Eta £ 
GILBERT, 24 Mill street 000

Four Baby African Elephants
"ARMOR.1*

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT *—b»
Grand Transformation Scene. 
Matinee Wednesday, 25c., 50c. 
Prices. 25c.. 35c., 60c.. 75c., fl.

CHICKENS LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, pD,FcrK|horâbMàrUEe,t,a TeL
XA few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

. COULDN’T SEE SMALL OBJECTS.

Waiter—Wi)l you have a eteak, air?
1 Guest—Yee, and make it a large one— 

njiy eyesight is very poor.________ ‘

TO ATTACK THE SHAH.

St. Petersburg, June 5.—One of the de
spatches received here to-day from Tehe
ran says that reports that an attack 
against the shah had been planned caused 
his' majesty to go to the Bagesha palace, 
a Summer residence outside the city, ac
companied bv a numerous retinue There 
is considerable excitement at Teheran on 
account of the uncertainty of the polit
ical situation. Pending a definite reor
ganization of the cabinet, the ministers __ ______ -
are at present' acting only ad interim. ggQjjtg CotlOC KOOt C (MH 0000(1 
The Bazaars of Teheran have been -6^ The great Utarlne TotiT and 
closed. il-only safe effectual Monthly

Regulator on which women can1

1COAL AND WOOD Jarvis ft WhittaKer
RIGGER^«SCOTOHANTHRAC,™ COAL

Te?d 42?ft COalJA°MEhSDS: McGIVERN.Ag, t 

■f-»BST or ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED

Row, ’Phone 1227. _______________ „

HOTELS'A
: -, ROYAL HOTEL

Fire ft Casualty Insurance
McLean & McGloan

General Agents

41, 43 AND 45 KINO STREET » 
ST. JOHN. N. B. ’ *SILVER PLATING

Raymond ft Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND.

r* OLD, SILVER, NICKEL, COPPER AND
_____________vr Brass Plating. Chandeliers, Lamps, etc.,

LWr-5FiT~lcFRR CO LTD., .; HARD- made to look like new. Tableware cleaned 
-piRANCIS KBS5ich Anthracite .. .. Soft- and polished. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
L rtwoo,i fm^rican Anthïaclte . Sprlnghlll GRONDINBS ft TAYLOR. 24 Waterloo - St. 
Soft CÜ1 AmT>lephon. Main !s04. _______ 'Phone 1,667-lL

TTUREWOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE 
A1 Lengths. For big load In City. 31.2a. 
in North End 3100. Pay the Driver. Thla 
wood 1b juat from mill. MURRAY ft GREG
ORY. LTD.. 'Phone 251.

H. A. DOHERTY.

Two Safes For Sale
-

VICTOR,! A HOTEL97 Prince William street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 106. KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

i ik Every Woman
MARVELWhlrliugSprey

The new Tsglssl EyrSne*»

iswd book-a.ÿri^jgwz. ^

One large safe and one small safe,—both In 
first-class condition. Can be bought right.

Apply at once.

i D. W. McCormick, Prop,
R Ji. *ndWr,!a„SLA.rmerL=LDnUW^«Ln^ 

Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd.. 49 Smyth» Street 
14 Charlotte Street Tel. 9—116. 8-6-lyr Gtoe DUFFERINTO THE SWEET GIRL GRADUATES.

’Tia not by logic’s power that you 
Will rule this world of ours, my dears; 

But just; as other women do,
You'll sway mankind with 

tears.

SafiBpSW depend. Sold in three degrees 
BH of strength—No. L 81 ; No. 4, 
:|3k A 10 degrees stronger. 83; No. S, 
r» f fcr special cases, $6 

„ i Sold by all druggist 
.7 prepaid on receipt

I
TELEGRAPH OFFICE.

23 Canterbury Street
FOSTER., BOND <n CO.

KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager

per box., 
to, or eent 

prepaid on receipt of price.
• / Free pamphlet. Address: TUI

ÜOOKllEOlOINlCfi. JOBOIITO^ÔiTJfonrurly Wind***

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
Estimates given on 

building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ARAMS. Union Street, West End.

smiles andutriZ^LARK 
KJ and Contractors.

i
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WEDDINGSBE READY FOR YOUR LUCKTHE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

'V
is on his way to the Pennsylvanie Dépôt, 
where he's due at 11 o’clock. Ten min
utes ago he got special orders sent out 
from the office holding him up. He does 
not know why, but he’s worried, for he’s 
late already and is due back here at 2 
o’clock for another load.”

The general manager appointed that sev
enth man to the job of secretary, and hie 
quick promotion since then has justified 
the choice.

No doubt the other six clerks all said 
“Just his luck.” Quite correct, it was 
luck, but then that seventh man recog
nised Opportunity when he saw it and 
gave it the “glad hand.”

Bums—Chapman.
A very pleasant and happy event took 

plac on Tuesday, June 2, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bums, Newcastle, 
Queens Co., when their second daughter, 
Nellie Louise, was united in marriage to 
Fred W. Chapman, of Syphers Cove, 
Grand Lake. The bride was beautifully 
attired in a dress of cream cashmere, trim
med in cream silk lace with overlay and 
white ribbon. The bride was attended 
by the groôm’s sister, Miss Blanche Chap
man, and the bride’s niece, Myrtle Sy- 
pher as flower girl, while the groom was 
supported by Milton Colwell.

Rev, Mr Miller performed the ceremony. 
The contracting couple stood beneath a 
large bell of floral design. The bride's 
bouquet was a bunch of lilies of the val
ley, the gift of Miss Pearl McAlpine. A 
large number of friends and relatives were 
present, despite the bad roads and wea
ther. The wedding march was played by 
Miss Pearl McAlpine of Lower Cambridge. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman were the recipi
ents of a number of pretty and valuable 
gifts. The groom's present was a beauti
ful gold watch and chain. After spending 
a very pleasant evening and wishing the 
bride and groom a bright and joyous fu
ture, the guests departed for their homes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman will reside with 
the bride’s parents at Upper Jemseg.

Grant—Vaughan.

The mistake which the generality of 
men make is not being ready for their 
luck when it comes. While they are still 
considering its possibilities it is up the 
flue and down the next street. The really

\i?t

:

f
lucky people are those who lie in wait 
for their luck and seize it and cling to 
it until such time as the sleeping Furies 
awake, and,- hurling themselves upon thé 
lucky one, snatch luck out of his hand. To 
toy with their luck, as some people do, 
to treat it as if it was something that 
could wait until tomorrow, is to court in
evitable disaster. . „

If the man or boy who exclaims Just 
my luck!” were truthful, in nine cases 

of ten he would say "Just my lazi- 
“Ji»t my inattention." v—

DEMAND 
THE BEST

w ,
i

I
4-

f

HINTS ON HEALTHout
ness,” or “Just my inattention. For 
there are two sorts of luck—the right 
kind, which is opportunity, and the 
wrong kind, which, unfortunately, is the 
more indulged. _ _

The wrong kind of luck ie waiting for 
something to turn up; the right kind of 
luck, with keen eyes, will turn up some
thing. The wrong kind of luck lies in 
bed of a morning and wishes the letter- 
carrier would bring him news of a legacy. 
The right kind of luck turns out bright 
and early and meets half-way the man 
wto with busy pen. or ringing hammer is 
laying the foundation for a competency. 
The wrong kind of luck whines; the right 
kind whistles.

Remeber this! You will scarcely ever 
meet Opportunity in the seclusion of your 
room. Opportunity is around with the 
crowd. To meet it you must get a hustle 
on and g*et where the crowd, is the most 
busy. Of course, there are plenty of men 
in the world who wouldn’t recognize 
Opportunity if they saw it. They are the 
sort of people who, when Fortune calls, 
have a sign on their door reading "Back 
in 10 minutes” and who do not really 
return for a couple of hours.

Here is a true story of Opportunity 
which will do any man some good to read 
and remember. The general manager of 
a big firm had occasion to lose his pri
vate secretary. The job was a good one, 
but called for no special qualifications. 
The general manager looked over the staff 
of junior clerks in the office. He took 
each of them on by turns for half a day. 
During that time he visited the shipping 
department, and invariably sent the man 
with him to inquire of a drayman stand
ing in the yard next his loaded wagon 
tfhere and when he was going.

The average answer of six of the clerks 
was “He’s going to the railroad depot, 
but was told to wait a few minutes ago 
for further orders.”

The eleventh clerk came back with this 
information. "He’s loaded with 10 bales 
of hides for Smith 4; Co.., New York, and

Oil rubbing is a pleasant, health-pro-
advan-moting procedure, which may be 

tageously employed during health, as 
The oil should be 

time with long,
well a* in disease, 
applied to ft part at a 
sweeping strokes; then thoroughly rubbed 
in with shorter, circular strokes.

A knowledge of the movements of 
makes the treatment more

The rubbing
massage
agreeable and effectual, 
should not be so vigorous as to produce 
perspiration. The best oil to be used is 
pure olive or cocoanut; cottonseed oil 
may also be used.

The benefits derived from oil-rubbing 
are not due to the fact that the oil is 
absorbed to any great extent by the 
skin. The chief benefits are due to the 
rubbing itself.

CLIPPERS IN 
FIRST PLACE 

IN LEAGUE

THE RINGBASEBALL
The matchmaker of the Armory A. A., 

Boston, realizing that there is a lot of 
dissatisfaction over the verdict in the 
Hayes-tialdwin battle of last Saturday, is 
trying to rematch the pair. There is 
some hindrance, however. Baldwin wants 
the weight to be 126 pounds at 3 o’clock 
while Hayes wants to be allowed to make 
128 pounds at 3 o’clock. It’s pretty near 
a bet, however, that they will meet in 
the main bout on June 16, the 
fore the “Seventeenth,” when 
town is awake all night.

There ie also talk of a bout between 
Harry Lewis and Unk Ruesell. Thèàe ri
val Philadelphians have made two hair- 
raising contests at the Quaker City, and 
if they would continue to box at thé 
same speed in a twelve-round bout that 
they have shown in their six-round con
tests, they would put up the speediest 
exhibition ever seen at the Tremont etret 
club!................................

Dick Nelson and Jeff Doherty will meet 
on Thursday, June 11. They will contest 
for six rounds at the Olympic A. C., New 
York. \

Leach Cross, New York’s pugilistic den
tist, and Fighting Dick Hyland, will min
gle at the Grand Union A. C. of New 
York next Monday night.

Henry Kohn, manager of Abe Attcll, is 
in New York and ready to match the 
featherweight champion with Charley 
Griffin, the Australian. Attcll was in 
Chicago Monday seeking a match with 
Packy McFarland at 133 pounds, ringside.

JIMMY BRITT GOING TO ENGLAND.

Jimmy Britt, who has retired from the 
ring, is going to Europe. He will sail 
on June 27, and expects to be gone six 
weeks. Britt says he intends to spend 
some of the money he has made out of 
hie fights, and expects to have a good 
time. Jimmy might be induced to fight 
some English lightweight at the National 
Sporting Club of London. Britt has saved 
the money he made out of his battles.
“PHILADELPHIA JACK” O’BRIENU

BLACKBURN FIGHT POSTPONED
FOR A WEEK.

The six-round bout between Jack Black- 
bum and "Philadelphia Jack” O’Brien, 
which was slated to be fought at the Na
tional A. 0. Of Philadelphia Thursday, 
has been postponed for a week on account 
of O’Brien having blood poison in his 
foot. Jack cut his foot while training, 
and as he did not pay much attention to 
the injury blood poisoning resulted, caus
ing him to ask for a postponement.

Inter-Society Games.

In the Inter-Society league series there 
St. Peter's will before they become at all cool. If the 

* The wedding of Wilmot Grant and Mrs. ! towels are allowed to cool on the patient 
Carrie Vaughan both of Canterbury, York j they are worse than no treatment at all. 
Co., took place there on Wednesday, June 
3, at 4 o’clock. About fifty guests were
present and the affair was a very enjoyable \ and then after allowing the watefr to run 
one. The ceremony was performed in the | out, plugged with a bit of cotton wet 

GASTRIC HPtmfiWIC orchard, amid a profusion of apple bios- j with olive oil or glycerin, it wiU usually
T , , , , , • . eome’.by Rev; B- Macdonald. A eure thfi m6at stubborn cases of earache
It has been found after much expen- tempting repast was served. Mr. and Mrs. i .

menting by Dr. Westphalen that toxic Grant will continue toreside at Canter- | ^s earache and toothache are the result
.V. linA certain bury. Their many friends wish them all1 of cold, the patient ehould be put m asubstances In the stomach under certain and ba'pineeB in their matri. ; comfortable position, near a fire or rid.a-

conditions are capable of producing moniaJ venture. j tor, and allowed to go to sleep,
through absorption, disturbances of cir- Salt is another simple remedy whose
culation in the central nervous system Burpee nara n. uses are seldom appreciated in the house-
and its associated parte, which result in The home of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bur- hold. Warm salt water held in the mouth
headache. A complete absence of hydro- pee, of Henderson, Me., was the scene of will stop the flow of blood from a drawn 
chloric acid in the stomach contents wae : a very pretty event Wednesday evening, tooth and will often Cure a toothache 
found, and when this acid was prescribed June 3, when their daughter, Bessie when other remedies fail. It also makes 
complete recovery followed, ! Louise, was united in marriage to Don. à very good gargle for sore throat and

The theory advanced for the beneficial I L. Harden, M.D., of Brown ville, Me. The ] hoarseness, and if salt water, is drawn 
action of this drug is that ptomaines or I marriage wae solemnized in the spacious j up in the nasal cavity every morning it 
toxines of micro-organisms exert an in- ] drawing room, which was prettily decor- j will stop the development of catarrh, 
jurious influence only when there ie â de-1 ated with carnations and roses. The ^ Tepid water and salt form an excellent 
ficiency in the quantity of free mineral1 groom wae supported by his brother, Guy i emetic, which is also harmless when given 
acid in the stomach. Headache may aleo L. Harden, of Boston, while the bride | to a person who has taken poison. Sma.il 
be prevented in such casee by adminis-1 was attended by Miss Carrie Boyer, of dosas of salt repeated at intervals is said 
têring the acid directly after eating the i Woodstock, N. B. Immediately after the to be helpful in arresting a hemorrhage, 
articles which have previously always 1 ceremony a dainty luncheon was served, and nose-bleed may often be stopped by- 
been followed by- headache. A dose of ! after which the happy couple left for a bathing the face and neck In cold salt 
hydrochloric add hgs been found to cure trip to Montreal, Toronto and other Up- water.
in every instance indigestion and head- P« Cenadia cities. Among the out of When children are given nuts to eat 
ache caused by articles eaten. to»S guesta where, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. they should be well salted, as this makjes

Burpee, of Moncton, N. B., Misses Pearle them more palatable and easier digested, 
McKibbin, Carrie; and Ada Boyer, of a6 well, and prevents the colic, which is 
Woodstock, N. B., Mrs. Chase, Mr. and so often causai by eating nuts.
Mrs. Rutter, of Brown ville, Me., Mr. and Salt in the bath exerts a very bracing 
Mre. P. K. Holmes, of Milo, Me., Mr. M. tonic effect, and will also clear and brigh- 
W. Harden, of Phillips, Me., and Guy L. a sallow complexion. Bathing the
Harden, of Boston, Mass. feet with warm salt water and then rub-

Clark—Chapman. bing them with dry salt averts the evil
consequence of wet weather.

A little salt mixed with powdered chalk 
and orris in equal quantities makes an ex
cellent dentifrice, as the salt exerts a 
hardening influence over the gums, keep
ing them firm and in healthy condition. 
The Japanese, who have very firm and 
white teeth, use salt by itself for a den
tifrice almost universally.

One should make a practice of using 
these simple home remedies for the sim
pler ills of the household, and of all the 
simpler remedies none are more worthy a 
trial than salt and water.

will be two games today, 
meet the St. Joseph's in the afternoon, and 
In the evening St. Rose's will line-up against 

..the St. John the Baptist.
\ There Is talk of Ned Small shifting from 
the St. Peter's to one of the city proper 
thams, probably the St. Joseph's.

> The All-Colleglans downed the Wanderers 
In the St. Peter's minor league series last 
evening by the score of 9 to 8. On Mon
day the winners will play the Trllbys.

If the ear is filled with warm water
They Defeated the Marathons 

Last Night by a Score of 9
night 

Cherles-
be

to 8.
>

National League.

At New York—New York, 2; St. Louie, 4. 
\; At Boston—Chicago, 4; Boston, 2.X At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4; Pittsburg,
L

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 4; Brooklyn, 1.

The Clippere administered defeat to the 
Marathon» for the second time this sea
son by taking the Greeks into vamp last 
night by a score of 9 to 8. As a result 
they step into first place in the 
race. While there were many errors the 
game was decidedly interesting through
out. A good crowd was in attendance, 
there being about 400 people present. 

The score and summary follow:

Marathons.
Stubbs, lb .....
Copeland, as. ...
Bradbury, 3b.
Chase, If......................
J. Malcolm, cf.........
D. Malcolm, 2b.........
Clawson, rf.................
Rootes, c....................
Gilmour, p_> ........

I

I F
American League.

4) At Detroit—Boston, 7 ; Detroit, 8.
* At St Louis—St. Louls-Phtladelphta. rain. 
tj At Chicago—Washington, 1; Chicago, 2. 

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 6; New York, 4.

eague

National League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.

.613 AB. R. H. PO.1524Chicago .........
Cincinnati ....
Pittsburg .......
Philadelphia ................ 19

j New York 
' Boston ...

St. Louis .
Brooklyn

.590 116 1 1........23

.528 0 118 221

.52817 0 1 3

.500 0 020 020
21 .475 2 119 2

.400 2 12718 0

.37525 1 0 015
1 2 0

Nation*! League Games To-day.
-i St. Louis at New York.

Chicago at Boston.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia. .

1 2 3■t.
30 8 18 8 11

MASCULINE MODESClippers.
McNutt, es. .
Currie, cf..........
Lynch, 2b. ...
W. Sproul, rf.
Duffy, c..................... 4
T. Howe, 3b..........,. 4
R. Sproul, lb. .
A. Howe, If.........
T. McBrine, p. ..

AB. R. H.PO. A. E.
.4 1 1f 4 0 0 The fashionable straw hat is higher In 

the crown than last year’s, and narrower 
as to brim. The latest mode is thrèe inches 
high, and has a brim of two Inches. It is 
doubtful if many men will be found to 
wear such extremes. A man with a full, 
round face would lôok like a monkey in 
one of these things. However, the edict is 
forth that the brim shall be narrow and the 
crown high. The band Should be black, or 
when wearing a sack suit of brown or green, 
hatbands of the same shade are permissible. 
The most approved straw hat seems to be 
the stiff “boater.” As for the Panama, it 
Is dead as the “dodo.”

„ ... In felts the fashionable hat is flat-brimmed
Summary,-—Victoria Grounds, Friday in the front, and has the bow at the back, 

evening, June 5, 1063. dippers, 9; Mara- 11 lB made of a peculiarly soft teIt, and 
thons 8 Two-Haw hi** rvm»l*n/i the colors are beaver or pearl gray. Wear-tnons, s. iwo-Daoe nits, Uopeland, Root- erB of fejt hats this summer will find that
ea„ Urilmour. Inree-base hits, Bradbury, they are dated as last year’s unless the bow 
D. Maloojm. Struck out>—<by McBrine, is worn at the back. This is quite the very 
viz., Bradbury, Chase (2), Gilmour; bl Gil- lateBt 
mour, 2, viz., Currie, T. Howe. Wild pitch,
Gilmour. Passed ball, Duffy. First base on 
errors, Marathons, 3; Clippers, 10. Stol
en bases, Stubbe, Copeland (3), J. Mal
colm, D. Malcolm, Clawson, W. Sproul,
Duffy, R. Sproul. Umpire, J. McAllis
ter. Time of game, one hour and seven 
minutes. Attendance, 400.

parade. The most popular of men’s canes 
are the very plain sticks, with a self-crook 
handle and the natflral bark of the irood. 
The great point to their favor is their cheap
ness. The fancy walking stick, however, 
has not gone out of fashion, the best liked 
of these have carved ivory or £old mounts, 
and the latest creation in canes contains in 
the fancy handle a receptacle for matches 
and cigarettes.

!ow sh0* being very much worn, 
and will be more so as the summer grows 
older. The broad silk lace is in fâvor, 
and should be tied in as big a bow as pos- 
Bible. The meet fashionable laee te a colored 
one, either plaid or zabra-etriped, in black 
and white or ether color*. This fashion la 
copied from women’s modes.

The very Best flanhel or light tweed tor 
present wear 1» a kind of brown and gray 
mixture. Most men know the old "pepper 
and salt" gray tweed. Well, the new cutting 
is something like that; though thé fabric 
Is lighter, and lnatead of the color being 
gray; it Is brown. Perhaps "snuff and su
gar" would not be a had description for the, 
new goods. The men who weare a cult 
like this In a town win like the color, be
cause It shows no duet. Dark brown doe
skin gloves go well with this suit

Talking about gloves reminds me of the 
change that has come over the fashion In 
wearing gloves la late years. Borne years 
ago no men ever thought of wearing both 
gloves at once. To do to was to proclaim 
that you were a "hayseed" fresh from the 
backwoods districts. The correct thing was 
to put on the left glove and carry the other 
In the same hand. You will not And one 
man In a hundred wearing his gloves In that 
way nowadays. Both gloves mutt be off 
on. and the usual plan la to wear both 
them.

American. League Standing.
.4 5 4

,0 0 
1 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1

Won. Lost. P.C. 4
.5481923Cleveland .

Philadelphia
St. Louis .................. 22
Detroit ...

•New York 
Chicago ...
Washington 
Boston ....

.5371922 Thé wedding of Robert J. Clark and 
Miss Sarah E. Chapman, both of Chip- 
man, took place on Thursday evening, at 
the residence of Rev. B. H. Nobles, who 

Friends wit- 
Mr. and Mrs.

.52420 3

.5242022 . 3
,5131920 . 3
.4872019 performed the ceremony, 

ne seed the ceremony.
Clark will reside in Bingham (Me.).

.4392318 33 9 6 18 7 7.4222619 Score by innings:
dipper*
Marathons

11 0 5-9 
2 0 0 3—8American League Games To-day.

Washington at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

' New York at Cleveland.
V Boston at Detroit.

DONL1N A SCRUBWOMAN. •

“Mike” Dorilin, the right-fielder of the 
New York National league baseball team, 
made one of the biggest hite of his car- 

the other night when he appeared on
. the stage of the Tremont theatre, Boston, ■ iop AUTOMOBILE TO 
" in “A Knight for a Day.” Donlin did the VX AU'UmVDILLIU

w BACK WtÔdlINVAR
George Wiltse, a team-mate.

The members of both the Boston and 
New York teams occupied the boxes as 
guests of the management. One of the 
features of the second act is the song “A 
Little Girl in Blue,” sung by a “Johnnie” 
with an armful of flowers outside a stage 
door. As each , girl comes out he sings de- 
jectedly that “She is not the little girl 
in blue.” Finally he tips a messenger 
to gyve the flowers to the girl in 
blue.

Soon
their appearance. They trip lightly to 
the other side of the stage. One of them 
palls a bouquet from its place of con
cealment and exclaims: “I’m your little 
girl in blue.”

“You’re Mike Donlin ! ” yelled someone,
„nd as the audience broke into cheers,
Donlin pulled off his wig and then ran off 
the stage.

> A * EFFECTIVE HOME REMEDIES
Of all home remedies one of the most 

effective is hot water. This will be found 
a most efficacious aid in treating the 
average slight sickness. A sudden sore 
throat will disappear rapidly if hot-water 
cloths are wrapped around the neck, and 
a swallow of hot water held in the mouth 
for a few seconds will often relieve a 
sick headache. Hot-water clothe applied 
to the soles of the feet and the back of 
the neck will soothe ia nervous headache 
almost immediately; the patient should 
be kept very quiet and allowed to 
asleep if possible.

If pieces of flannel are wrung out in 
hot salt water and applied to the seat of 
the pain rheumatic twinges may be re
lieved without resorting to drugs. Tooth
ache and earache will often yield to this 
treatment when dry heat and the hot- 
water bag seem to have no effect. Cramp 
Caused by eating green apples or other 
indigeetible articles may be cured by a 
tablespoonful of castor oil. In using hot- 
aster applications the water should al
ways be hot, the towels being changed

BEATRICE CAREY.
The medium soft hat with the telescopic 

crown, which has been popular for many 
seasons, especially with college men, will 
again be to the tore, not alone In the 
United States, but lp London and Parts. 
There it Is called the. "American" hat, and 
la quite the vogue, though authorities still 
say It Is but a season's experiment.

Ties of Wedgewood .'blue and Vieux rose 
are making their appearance In large num
bers, and many of the smartest -----
wearing them with lounge suite of flannel. 
The summer shirt has tiny tucks running 
down the whole of the front, which demands 
most respectful treatment at the laundry.

Men are carrying walking sticks very 
generally this year. Women probably set 
the fashion, for the very fashionable dame 
or girl le seldom without a cane when on

VERY OFTEN SO.
When Mary makes the kitchen fire she 

uses kerosene. •
There is a little boy who often eats ap

ples that are- green.
And in spite of all that has been sung 

and has been said
It is a fact that neither Mary nor the
_ boy is dead.

eer

men are
fall.. :..j; ILeague Standing.

Horse Carrying Elopers Drops 
Dead from Exhaustion as the 
Father’s Touring Car Draws 
Nigh.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Clippers .... 
Marathons .. 
Ermoutfcs .. 
Portlands ...

. 3 .750 Vt WISE BOY.
The College President—Your son has 

flunked in geology, botany, Latin, Greek, 
German, entomology—in fact, his two 
years in college have tftme him no good 
Whatever.

The Father—Tut, tut! Why, that boy 
is going to get $4,060 this season pitching 
in the National League.

2 .500---- ...
.383

0 .000

NEGRO 138 SEEKS 
LOST BRIDE OE 29

CIGAR SALES fURNISH 
INDEX Of CONDITIONS 

IN THE BUSINESS WORLD

NO ENGLISH TEAM COMING.

New York, June 5.—It » officially an
nounced that no English team will invade 
this country this year for the Davis cup 
international tennis matches. A cable
gram was received from G. R. Newburn, 
London, saying: "Regret impossible to 
send,” The British team will sail for 
Australia by way of the Suez canal to 
compete for the cup now held by the Aus
tralians. It had been the expectation of 
the American tennis authorities that the 
British team would come to America for 
the preliminary matches, the winners go
ing to Australia. If the committee com
posed of Dr. James D. Wright, R. B, 
Wrenn and A. J. Clothier decides to send 
a team, it will be selected after the na
tional championships at Newport in Au
gust.

»
Lima, Ohio, June 5.—The superior en

durance of an automobile over horse-flesh
afterward two scrubwomen make proved the undoing of Robert McKay 

and pretty nineteen-year-old Elizabeth 
Elizabeth Krauss, of Ottawa, whose horse 
dropped dead in Main St. here just as the 
girl's irate father swooped down on the 
elopers in his big touring car.

Thrusting hie daughter into the ma
chine, Isaac Krauss turned about and 
sped on the back path to his Putman 
country home, while young McKay eheep- 

O’HAGAN AND UMPIRE AT ishlv looked at his dead horse, the pride
BLOWS IN BROCKTON GAME, of the stables of his wealthy father.

The young couple against whose marri- 
Brockton, June 5.—Brockton won from age parental objection had been raised 

Lynn to-day 4 to 1 in a game filled with parted for the Krauss home, just before 
sensational features. In the sixth inning, j midnight, after meeting in secret. They 
after Gaptam ■ O’Hagan of Lynnxhad been j intended being wedded here. The girl’s 
ordered from the field by the umpire, M. I father learned of her absence an hour af- 
O’Brien, a tight started with the result ter her departure, but he trusted to his 
that Capt. O’Hagan had a discolored eye to overtake them, 
and Umpire O’Brien a broken thumb.1 McKay after disposing ’ of the horde’s 
The players of both teams separated the carcagg; declared he would use an auto 

The game was delayed ten himself the next time.

William Mason, Who Held 
Washington’s Horse at 
Ycrktown, Asks New York 
Police to find Wife.

When Times are Hard Men 
Smoke Pipes and Cigarettes.

(New York World.)
If the retail business conditions through

out the country can serve as a barometric 
indication of improved financial condi
tions, then those who are best qualified 
to speak, as the heads of large retail con-

One Dollar\ New York, June, 5.—William Brooks 
Mason, a negro, who asserts he is 138 
years old, and who liv*e at No. 48 East 

cerne, see every proof of renewed pros- I32d street, hobbled ill to the East 126th
street police station yesterday to ask aid 
in searching for hie twenty-nine-year-old 
wife.

“Well, yôu hold all lohg distance 
orde,” exclaimed the lieutenant in charge, 

said yesterday. "There has been a re- “Are you sure of your âge?” 
markable and steady improvement in ?*id Maâon, "I am a minister of
our business since the beginning of the the Baptist church. Did you expect me to 
year, as shown by the business done in ring up the years as a car conductor does 
each one of our 405 stores scattered fares?”
throughout the country. The latter part Mason says he was born ill Havana in 

last year, between August and No- 1770, and he showed a hymn book bearing 
vember, there was a remarkable wave that date which he said wae written at 
of economy, and smokers either gave the time of his birth. When eleven years 
up the use of expensive Vigars for cheaper old, he said, he held General Washing- 
ones or resorted to pipes and perhaps ton’s horse when the British surrendered 
cigarettes. During that period of finan- at York town, and as no one around the 
cial distress the cigarette smokers smok- police station disputed him his statement 
ed more cigarettes than usual, which went unchallenged. Maâon also said he 
to my mind,” Mr. Whelan said, “shows had presented to General Washington a 
that they were resorting to cigarettes as brick from a church as a “good luck” tok- 
a solace. en, upon which an unfeeling policemen re-

“Ae another indication of the improve- marked:— 
ment in business conditions, the fortnight- “Whether it was lucky or not depends 
ly report of the American Railway As- on where you gave it to him.”

I sociation, issued last Saturday, shows a Mason’s first matrimonial adventure, he 
' decrease of about 9,000 in the number of said, was ninteen years ago, when he was

idle freight cars between April 29 and a chipper young man of 119. He first
| May 13. This shows that shipments of met the second Mrs. Mason last January 
| freight are being resumed. • and married her in the City Hall a few

“Another very good sign of the renew- days later. The youthful bride and her
al of prosperity is evidenced in the advev- aged husband lived happily until May 11. 
tising columns of the newspapers. Just Mason says, when he foolishly gave her 
because the country had a little financial four dollars. She disappeared on May 12. 
setback eome business concerns thought i After a vain search he decided to turn 
it advisable to cut down their advertising the problcm over to the police. Mrs. 
space. I did not sympathize with any Mason, accoriing to her husband’s de- 
such movement! in fact, it was my opm- ecription, weighs 150 pounds, is five feet 
ion that a supposed curtailment of expen- taU a white short waist, black skirt
ses in that direction me*nt an actual loss and a Ught veil, has gray eyes and re
in business, hence in receipts I believe markably good teeth, 
that from now on there will be a general 
and marked improvement in business con
ditions.”

A YEAR
lperity.

“The pessimist has given place to the 
optimist,” George J. Whelan, president 
of the United Cigar Stores Company,

rec-Few men that are not hopelessly old- 
fashioned nowadays think any worse of a 
woman because she smokes;,but I don’t 
think any man thinks more of a woman 
because she does smokç.

l$e gpmtrtg gimes
two men.
minutes while the umpire’s fracture was 
reduced. Brockton won the game through 
the superior pitching of O’Toole, who al
lowed only three hits. Three hundred and ttclive Issues DELIVERED 

BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St John. 
Falrvllle and Milford for

BASEBALL NOTES.

Pending investigation of the charges 
that the Flint team '‘doped’’ a ball in a 
game against Kalamazoo, Manager Cas
se! of Flint has been suspended by the 
executive of the Southern Michigan Lea
gue. It is alleged that oil of mustard 
on the ball injured the hands and faces 
of both Umpire Corietto and Pitcher 
Method.

The Memphis club has sent Pitcher 
Ch appelle to Chicago for two weeks to 
take myital notes of the way major | 

•teagtie-teams pull off fancy stuff. This is 
branch of education which no other

j

One DollarA
DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRIZING EVENING PAPERa new 

minors may adopt.
> The Jones family teems to be getting a 

slight lead on the Smiths in baseball. 
Fielder is managing and playing the out- 
ÿrden for the White Sox, Davy is with 
the champion Tigers, Charley and Tom 
are playing better than ever lor the 
Browns, while Jimmie and Bumpna are 
displaying encouraging form with Jimmy 
Casey’s new Royals in the Eastern 
League.

Pitcher West of the Wilmington Confer
ence Academy baseball team established 

' a baseball record last week at Dover, 
Delaware, in a twelve-inning game against 
the Dover Field Club. For eleven con- 

” secutive innings West .gave no hits, and 
~ none of the Dover players reached first 

safely. After the opening round, when 
the locals scored three runs, the opposing 

t twirler settled down and pitched ball of 
a class never before seen here. On two 
hits, one a three-bagger and the other a 
single, the collegians broke the tie and 
bcored the winning run in the twelfth.

Bf

jmw i

Write your name and post office address below 
and mall this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be .started at once.n

AT AMLAND BROS. LTD.

Every bride and groom going housekeep
ing should do their shopping at Amland 
Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, as they make 
a specialty of furnishing homes in the lat
est styles at very little expense. They 
carry a complete stock of furniture, car
pets, squares, floorcloths, etc., and a 
glance at their prices and immense stock 
will convince everyone that the above 
store is the only place to do your shop
ping.

/ NameWHEN IS BEDTIME FOR THESPIANS.

Paris judges recently tried to decide at 
what hour an actress should go to bed. 
Mile. Oabrlelle Dorzias, the charming pen- 
slonalre of the vaudeville theatre in Paris 
had her rest disturbed at 8 o’clock every 
morning, and sued the landlord. The court 
expressed the opinion that, as the theatre 
closed at 11.45 o’clock, she had only to Jump 
in her automobile (the judge evidently 
thought all actresses possessed automobiles) 
and be home and in bed by 12.30, or so that 
she could be up by 8 or 9 o’clock.

"Not so,” replied Mile. Dorzias; “It re
quires a good hour’s work to remove the 
paint and costumes, and then I must go to 
supper, reaching my bed at 3 o’clock a m.” 
At 8 she was, therefore, in her deepest slum
ber. The court was so puzzled that it took 
15 days to consider the judgment, and Anally 
agreed with the actress.

Address

wane plainly SEND NOW
Sentenced to Immediate Death. A STREET CAR ULTIMATUM.

I would not be an end-seat hog 
For all that fortune could bestow, 

But I won’t wear my trousers out 
By eliding to and fro.

It happens every time you treat a corn 
wi(h “Putnam's”—com die*- never re 
tufts- Nothing so certain and painless 

jfutnamV Oom Extractor—try it. Fifty 
fc^trs success guarantees its merit.

4 n -. .

VERY NAUTICAL.
He (on shipboard)—The captain of this ship was only married two months 

when his wife ran away from him.
She—How odd. He took her for a mate, but she was a skipper.

The Evening Times, St. John, N.B.
i
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SHOE POLISH
The Perfect Dressing for Ladles’

Preserves the finest leather and 
gives a brilliant polish that will not 
rub offer soil the daintiest garments.

No dealer careful of his reputation 
will say anything else Is na good.

At mil Doslera 
SOc. and SJe. time
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LION ESCAPES AT CIRCUS
CAUSING PANIC IN TENTS

GOVERNMENT THREATENS
TO APPLY CLOSURE GAGSTRANGE

PREDICTIONS Undigested Food
When any portion of food remains in the stomach and refuses to 
digest, it causes the torments of md.gestion. This undigested food 
rapidly ferments, irritating the sensitive coating of the stomacn, 
while other parts of the body, particularly the head, sutler in

consequence. ^ ^ undigested fqod remains ia the stomach, the

discomfort continues. A few doses of

I

This Course Openly Advocated in Ottawa as Means 
of forcing Through The Iniquitous Manitoba 
Election Bill-Liberal Bluff Will Have No Effect 
On Opposition.

Nero, Slayer of Three Men Breaks from Cage at 
Greenwich, Conn-Exciting Story Well told in The 
New York Herald.

Planetary Professor Foretells Events and 
Quickly Reads the Lives of People, 

Though Thousands of Miles Away.

BEECHAM’S PILLSSends Letters te the Rich aid Paer Alike, In 
Which lie Advises Them Abmit lusinm 

Marriage, Speculation, Love Affairs, 
Wealth, Etc.

I
after ite business was away in the Ontario 
elections, whereas if an ordinary member 
stayed away he lost his pay.

George Taylor alluded to the attitude 
of the Liberal opposition in 1896, when 
they prevented voting of supply and for 
six weeks the civil servants were out of 
their pay. At the present time an ob
jectionable bill was in the way and until 
the obnoxious sections were withdrawn, 
opposition had rights, which they would
maintain as long as they could endure. -----

“We had a minister of justice/’ said The lion, which before its escape naa 
Mr. Taylor, and Mr. Lancaster agreed. ^ meddenedrby repiated jabbings with 
“once,” he said, "but now we have the • U,»,karee of many

' his maiden speech and in doing so roused minister of justice brought up at the feet- a stick an \
I th. netulant finance minister of the late Premier Ross to do his dirty blank cartridges, was out^ot ns cageI the fi™,,0f,,e P*t0T ST?* " work.” most half an hour before ,t was. captured.
; l'h* “baby member handled himself well Thjg was declared to be unparliamen- ].'„r a time it was feared the animal had
rand is receiving praise for the manner in , . and Mr, Taylor withdrew the-ex-.;eM1p«l from the tent. Men, women and
which he ruffled the expenenced parla- ^iofi He went on to that the 1 (.bildren fled for safety to houses m the
mentanan. Quoting a speech of Mr. oppositjon would j* won,e than serfs if neighborhood an<l many men and boys 
Paterson, at Brantford, in which the mm- they did not stay here till the bill was djmbed trees and telegraph poles, 
ister of customs said there were 1800 men „mended In Conch»ion, he invited the A]nong the persons in attendance at 
m his department who could not get th ir vcrnm,nt ^ attempt to apply closure. th ciretis performance 'at the time.Ae
money because the opposition held UP F B Carvell „ked if the people of Can- lion escaped werc Mrs. Frank Çoffld, Mrs.
supply, Mr. Owen said it W. «Unrt jmd ads Wo„ld justify the government in with- £„nk Stings, Mrs. Gifford Harmon, 
unfair to mislead the pubhc m that way. drawin^ the election bill and there were thc daughters of E. C. Benedict, Mrs. 
The c«etoms Mr l>at>r- rries of “no”. hv government supporters. (;<,org(, Nichol6 and the children of Percy
house for some days, because Mr. Pater- Thejv was onjy one eo]uti<m to the pres- i>0c^,fo]i€r
son asked for an ent difficulty, namely, to adopt closure, offer of a n-ward of $1,000 for the
and couldn t give a satisfacton^ eip &nd ic wag up to the government to take f t)le lion and permission given,
ation of what it was for. But before Mr. r bettpr of conditions. hvthe uroprietor of the circus to the local
Patereon went Mr- Haughton, (Lennox), declared that ^ * tTahoot the animal, together with
dollar of his estimates was »TOtsd. Ot the progress was being made P nrenarations of the police to do so,

the money was not yet, avadabl , w g bpcallse the government is atemptmg ..J? thp iUng events of thc after- 
beeausc the government had not brought c)(iud the isg1|e until the elections in to the exenmg
down the supply bdl. Ontario and Quebec are over. Dealing w'n,Pn the circus pitched its tent across

Mr. Fielding charged Mr. Owen with Mr palem,„-8 complaint that he t rom he ingi. school on the
unfairness m bnngmg up the matter n ^ ^ money for customs cm- ***, *' *! many persons
the absence of the pkves, he quoted the minister as telling Have™^fr 'n, ti e time the afternoon
repeat that not one dollar had been voted P - ition that i{ the estimates ; aasembled. Bj the& përo0ns
for customs or postoffice departments^ cheques would be sent out forth- performance d,ad begun ^ ^ who

“Why don t you bring on your supply p... H whose homes are in.>ev iora »» ,
biU’” -fed Mr. Owen i/ Chisholm thouglit both sides talked live here d-ingthcsiimmerh^l^on^^

We don t propose to allow gentlemen and too much and the sessions the tents. Many of these pel m ric
opposite to dictate to u. what we shall £ « that it would be im- first, to the tent, m .which ^ie flicnaisen
do,” retorted Mr. Fielding, iriio reiterated _ , for8men in poor health to come of the circus was on exxhrbition,
the, charge that the opposition was re-. P , t F o„ the counties of In one of the cages. ua.% >exvva 11 sponsible because the money was not ‘ a^ WelUngtoti. he said, sever, yearn old. whose temper du*ng th
available. six men came dawn in 1904 to sit in par- last few days has been nnœrta jh

Mr. Owen further agitated the finance ,jgmeni gnd thrPP of thpm are dead. “Let animal behaved so hadly,.m Port Chester 
minister when he recalled that gentle-.. actina like children,” he said, last- night that its trainer refused to enter
man’s observation that the opposition , *nd to 8 mine*.” There was no | the cage, l^e trainer thought >ero .was
have ho rights except what the majority manuj2£turer jn the country who would i„ a bad mood this afternoon. An as. i 
choose to give. work his emploves from 11 o’clock in the ; ant trainer stood near toe door ot t

With a convulsive voice Mr. Eieldmg morning tal 3 o’clock next morning; yet lion's iron cage. He held a rope, the end
reiterated the statement. But he said 1iampnt was a factory turning out laws nf which «as attached to the door, lh 
the trouble was the opposition had too wind.bap( He thought half a dozen chief trainer jabbed Nero with a stick
many rights, which permitted them to de- ha(-k ^enchère oh both sides could settle through tlic bars of the cage and dis-
lay the business of the house to an ex- (he difficu)tv and they should take it out, charged a revolver which-was loaded with 
tent.that would not be toleiared m) any o{ithe hands of the two leaders. | blank cartridges.” ,
deliberate chamber. It was difficult to M mjdnjght tl,„ house adjourned after f This proceeding enraged the lion, but
convince people outside that the majority having voted $1,600.000 for the interior de- when the trainer entered the cage the

crsCAlZC iiun DFlhC dj,d not Jhat won d partment, $100,000 of which was for im- I animal seemed maddened beyond control.SPEAKS AND READS allow such freedom of dmcussmn « would ^igraüon expenses. dashed at the trainer, who retreated
, .rcc. enable an opposition ^ u?_a Just before the house rose Mr. Graham, (<)ward the door. The man who held the

FORTY LANGUAGES ,,re a had no rigid t minister of railways, made a plea that rt[lp was so interested in the escape of■ vm v rights which opposition had no right to prbyjaion ^ made for ^ outside em- his superior that he did not pull the door
. n 1- j i- aA 1RQA ployes of hie department. Mr. Graham shut quickly enoukli. With a bound wh>ch

American Woman Believed to Mr. h it Mr intimated that the impression was abroad ! ( Rrried the animal several feet into the
„ . E â .. . . - J7}m ^.re ™t a™n- that these employes might be without | tent the liott escai'^I from the iron cage.Be the Foremost Linguist of, F’*ldu^ whmi mppl>« “Ot “vad their lnonPy for some time. 1 Policeman Tx-ley. Who stood m *c
s. .a/ .. ^ nLT.nd thL wa^ abundant < “Come on Monday." suggested George crowd' which was watching the perform-
the World. a futu , p " , niimoses but tlie Taylor, who was leading the opposition. ance was the first’ man to act. Scarcelymoney for ^medrnte pi^ose^ but athe ^ ^ ^ away „„ Monday Ukc the Hon struck the ground than Tul-

Albanv. June 5.—On her way home ' many other members/' replied Mr. Gra- kv pulled up the canvas on one side of
from the,Orient is Miss Mary Elizabeth Mr. Lancaster, of Lincoln,' followed, ham the menagerie tent calU"* t0 ‘be ^
v r„,.on .£ East Hampton who is be- pointing out that the minister of customs With this the discussion ended and the to rlm. Everybody; „m the tent ran or
b. Colton ot V . P?, ® id b the country for looking house rose to resume again on Monday. j>u toward this open space under tne

be the foremost linguist of the | who was para uy cue .. tent wal, Struggling, with one another

and making a great deal of noise, they 
got out. of the canvas enclosure.

Canvasmen, who did not know whether 
ithe lion had escaped with the crowd or 
whether it was still in the menagerie tent 
adopted the latter theory and. running to 
the menagerie tent, held down the guy 
ropes there in the hope that they would 
be able to keep the animal inside the tent. | 
i “The lion is’loose!” shouted those spec-1 
tators who had escaped from the 
àgeric tent.

Hundreds of jiersons in the main tent, 
where, the ring performance was just be
ginning, rushed for, the exits there. Tnsy 
ran from the circus grounds, making their 
way over fences and stone walls arid run
ning into the houses of strangers. The l 
proprietor of. the ^circus called to Police
men 1'iiTev, N«)ley and Joyce, telling: 
them to slroot, tlie Iron. The policemen 
drew their revolver» And, accompanied by 

,of cirrius. xumdoyes, ran to the 
tent in ..which the lion w»s supposed to 
be. As tjiey, reached:it they. heard the 
lion growling inside. The elephants trum- 
petêd; and. the otto- animals in the men
agerie made a lot of noise, while the per
sons who had; been at the circus kept on 
running, for safety.;
• Washburn offered a reward of $1,000 to 
anybody who would- catch the lion before 
anybody was killed. 1 ...

“If you think you can’t catch him, shoot 
him," he said.

The policemen and the circus employes 
crawled under the lent of the menagerie 
Foiir of them spread out the canvas top 
of a wagon, and with this piece of canvas 
a* a net tried to drive the lion int 
uer.
i One of the circus men succeeded in fas
tening Si rope round the neck of the 

Chunks of meat were thrown 
into a cage, the wheels.of which were re
moved. The Hon was partly driven and 
partly -coaxed into j,his cage and the door 
wae shut, and locked.

Am the - door closed behind the animal 
all the men who bad. taken-part, in the 
capture shouted and the hundreds, ot per
sons - who had - gathered, outside the tent 
knew the lion had-, been caught. They 
flocked back into the-different 'tenta, of . 
the eircui and Qje.--performance 
sumed. ...

During the rest of. the afternoon a spe
cial guard was placed near the cage in 
which Kero was confined.. Men connected 
with the circus said Nero had once been 
amenable to discipline, but had lately 
been ugly and disobedient. Persons who 
witnessed the escape this -afternoon said 
that they were surprised that nobody had 
been killed or injured. The Hon was in a 
ferocious .mood, and only the quickness 
of Policeman Tuley in pointing out a way 
of escape and the quickness of the spec
tators in availing themselves of the way 
of escape averted - serious disaster.

News that ope of the hone had escaped 
from its cage spread rapidly through the 
town, and during the reet of the afternoon 
and the evening many persons went to 
the circus grounds to see Nero. Many of 
those persons who had beeri in the circus 
tents at the time the lion escaped did not 
return to the grounds after leaving them, 
but there was a large crowd at the per
formance to-night.

The following graphic st-ory is told in 
a special ' despatch from Greenwich, 
Conn., to the New York Herald of yes
terday:—“Nero, a lion which has killed 
three men, escaped from its tent, during a 
performance of the Washburn circus here 
this afternoon, causing a panic among the 
hundreds of women 1 and children Who

Ottawa, June 8. — Parliament today 
talked closure. Bdth sides talked, thus
delaying business. So far honors of long
distance talking are about even.

Olftrs Free Readings te All Who Write *nd Seed | v Duncan Ross, H. W. Kennedy and G.
those who wanted the

i
stop all fermentation, sweeten the contents of the Ty^^serssjS^'wi£S5,suss?,4.s«-*
soon restores them to a normal, healthy condition. .

' Bèecham’s Pills positively cure all stomach trouble^ while their 
beneficial effects on the liver and kidneys greatly improve the gen-

Cra Beecham’s Pills have been used and recommended by the gen

eral public for qver fifty years. * t.
Pre|*re<r only by the Proprietor. Thomas Beechem. St. Helens, Lance* .*■ *• 

* old everywhere in Cenad. end U. S. America. In boxe, eg

j W. Gordon were
gag applied to the opposition. Through-

». __ , . ! out the day the debate was acrimoniousIn bis office in New York City, surrounded ; ... ,
by charts and dials of strange design, Albert) and Finance Minister Fielding, who agi-
Phe himself unduly when things do not
him for advice on affairs of business, love. ( g0 to suit him, was visibly annoyed, 
speculation, travel, marriage, health and the made
important events of life. The following letter ; C. L. Owen, (^ortiwmberlandj, maae 
gives an idea of Mr. Postel’s ability:

Dite of Birth.

mcn-inside the circus tents.were

.!
1

- àa score

a

. i-

W blank «pace whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( } ,
n mrs.-------—-------- --------—■—------- :—i-irr-r/|
ST.......................... ..................-.....-TO WN_----------------- ---------

course

• Prof. Poste! : .
Dear Sir: You are certainly the most wond

erful astrologer living. Every one of your 
predtetione came true. I consider that you 
not only saved me from an awful death but 

•> prevented the lose of hundreds of dollars. 1 
trust that many people will profit by your 
advice. Sincerely,

MISS EFFÀ M. TRYQN. 
w The accuracy of recent predictions mad* ny 

this eminent Astrologer has caused many of 
. hie friends to believe that he possesses a 

f u per natural power, but he modestly asserts 
that his prediction* are due alone to a scien
tific understanding of natural laws. The many 
thankful letters Mr. POetet has received from 
people who have benefited by his advice 
furnish .ample proof that he is sincere in .his 
work and has a kindly feeling toward hu- 

. mantty.
,t. Readers of this paper can obtain a reading

free of charge by addressing a letter_to
bert H. Postel, Dept. 10S0, No. 126 W.
St., New York. Simply say you wish a read
ing of your life, stating your birth date, sex, 
and whether married or single. Please en
close 10 cents (silver or stamps) to pay post
age and clerical work, and the reading, 
a copy of Mr. Postel’s booklet. “Your Des
tiny Foretold,” will be promptly sent.

o a cor-

t,/
animal.

•j What a 
Woman 1

»;ar

when she boys ,e jpadr o£-(i 
‘ 'Royal Purple” Shoes. 1 

Comfort — “ Royal 
Purple” Shoes are mede 
pn a variety of lasts, , - 
modelled after real 
women’s feet of various 
shapes. Select-the right 

shape and you get a glove fit and footease.
Wear.—The pick of the enormous quantities 

of leather we buy goes into “Royal Purple” Shoes, 
and you get splendid wear out of them.

d was re-
&

■%

style.—The triraT..- 
shapely fines that delight 
the feminine soul make 
this shoe worthy of its

J
- Vl-

name.
For these qualities you 

pay—not $6.oo—fc** $5.50.

ST. JOIN» !tB.
lieved to 
world.

bourra as an

ADMIRER OF 
BRITAIN

cordiale so happily established between 
the two powerful race» resident in the 
Dominion. If the spirit of unity, typified 
a« it will be in thc courèe of celebration 
'at Quebec, is perpetuated, 
must become a great and powerful peo
ple—a lusty nation.

“I believe it is a mistake to suppose 
that intelligent Americans are envious of
Canada's prosperity and prospecte. Ameri- j ^ I M n
cans look on at the preparations with deep j SOBSkillg tfl MoittTCfll il6 UB" 
interest and goodwill, and they will be | ^ . r ■ a a gr -|-
with you in thousands in July. clcITCS Uliidll J9CK ATTOfuS

tr\t is not exaggeration to say that the • a All
eyes of a great part of the world are turn- EOUdl Protection tO AIL 
>n towards Canada at this time. If it will c _—
serve any good purpose to jiublish this 
letter, you are at liberty, Earl Grey, to do 
so. With profound respect and the best 
of goodwill and wishes, 1 enclose my card 
and a cheque for ten thousand dollars as 
a subscription to aid you in your battle
fields plans, from A BELIEVER IN CA
NADA’S DESTINY.*

Miss Colton speaks forty languages-! All flfllNfi TO
K she has a conversational and LA 13 ALL UVIHVJ «V/

reading knowledge of each, and has also DSSECTING TABLE
made a careful study of the religions and ____ .

^^d^,ut<tnhe Lured by Students Traaing Cat-
previous to Miss ( olton « new record . _ c_J Ctriftfrc

the most accomplished linguist known flip D8gS 8t LflU OT SUingS. 
claimed a knowledge of only thirty-three

3JPOLICE THINK THEY 
RECOGNIZE OLD FRIEND

*

■■■
J

TheSchool ot Mi ' gCanadians

A CMLLB6B «F ATTU» SCONCE, 
MÊOtàtà to - Oaeea’s Tikhersily,

KINGSTON, ONT.Believe Blair Hurd, in Trouble in 
Truro, Was m Their Hands in 1904

rf—CbenrioJ Engmeeri 
e-Civil Bngto«xlx«. :
/-Mscfauiical Engineering. 
g—Electrical Engineering.
A—Biology and Public Health. 

>—Power Development. •

Topeka, June 5—At present there is 
a great demand at the Kansas University 
at Lawrence for cat. to be used for dp*ec- 
tion bv the zoology classes, and students 
are purloining all the animals of that kmd 
Ihev can lay their bands on. Owners of 
cats have applied to the state authorities 
here for assistance. They demand that 

furnish the cats to the univer-

languages. , ,
Miss Colton's list, moreover, includes a 

long roll of different tongues, which un
numbered among the most difficult in the 
world to learn 'and which include Chin
ese. PaU, Avestan. Sanscrit. Hebrew, tiy- 

‘ rian. Assyrian, Arabic and Persian.
While this now famous American wo

man was following the occupation ot a ltle state 
vocal teacher at the Farmington (Conn.) j Mty and that cats be sent to the umverA 
Seminary for Girls, a number of years ; sjty that are not family pets and are not 
ago, she first \ became interested in the valuable.
Oriental languages through having been The city of Lawrence has been made al
ii nought in contact with several pupils mo6t destitute of cats and kittens during 
from the Far East. Her interest soon tlie last few weeks. Six hundred cats are 
became a passion, and in the interval ueed for dissection in the zoology class 
since that time she has devoted nearly during the spring terms. Heretofore it has 
all her time to the acquisition of the never been possible to get enough cats 
different tongues. Many years ago she for class work. This year the university 
hecame a fluent user of the Romance lan- j authorities offered as a prize that for each 

Italian, Spanish and cat that was brought to the laboratories 
the student should be allowed one cut

Per Calendar of the School and further 
Information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Milring, Kingston, Ontario.Chief Clark believes that the man nam

ed Blair Hurd, who was reported in a 
Truro despatch to the’ Telegraph yester
day as having, with another, been found 
guilty of obtaining $150 under false pre
tences, is one Hurd Blair Henderson, who 

in the hands of the police in this

!

Montreal, June 5,-Henri Bourassa ap- 
role of a Brit-

priation voted by parliament for works 
and staff under the control of the de* 
ixartment of railways and canals will 
shortly be exhausted, if not already «>, 
and that no further appropriation tiari 
been obtained from parliament at tto 
preeent date, and to instruct you to notit y 
the several members of . your staff of the 
position, leaving, it to their option to de* 
cide whether they will continue work on 
the understanding that no salary or wagfta 
will be paid them until further supplie» 
have been voted."’

.Similar notices -are posted at Moncton! 
and elsewhere along the line. A Moncton 
despatch says: “In view of the circular, 
employes are wondering whether or not 
they are to receive any pay this montai. 
The offipe employes were paid at the first! 
of the month but tlie great bulk of the 
employes, including men in the shopa, 
train men, etc., have yet to be paid.” .

The following from the Maritime pren 
vinces were registered at the Canadian 
offices in London during the week endèd ■ 
May 26: Miss M. Stephenson, St. John; 
Mrs. \V. «1. Wallace, Fredericton; Reir. 
and Mrs. Daniel G. MacKinnon, Çharlottje- 
town; Archbishop MacDonald, Pietou; IT. 
F. Black, H. W. Barnes, W. F. Rames, 
the Bishop of Nova Scotia, Mrs. Clare 
Worrell. Rev. H. Ward Cunningham,IMdb. 
A. N. Whitman and Miss Whitman, Mise 
Chi pma n and Miss E. B. Chipmah and- 
Miss Clark, Halifax.

Rev. Samuel Howard and Mrs. Howard 
returned from Fredericton last evening.

Hon. A. T. Dunn, customs totiector, 
came in on the Boston train last night.

AGREE ON ILL BUI 
NAME FOR CHURCH

pc&red this evening in the
the Theatre National, his 

where he held an English
ish patriot at 
headquarters,
meeting and paid a warm eulogy to the 
freedom that every class of citizen enjoyed 

! under the folds of the Union Jack that 
j made the old theatre re-echo with cheers, 
i The audience was fully two-thirds Er.g- 

No symptom that indicates any of the j.lish speaking and the. meeting was fully 
ailments of childhood should be allowed to , aa enthusiastic as any Mr. Bourassa has. 
pass without prompt attention. The lit-1 „ dliring the present campaign. So
tie ailment may soon become a serious ... . , ,,rowd couldone, and perhapa a little life passes out. much so that not ha^the crow^uld 
ff Baby's Own Tablets are kept, in the get into the theatre, and at the close 
house minor troubles can be promptly cur- Bourassa had to go to the balcony and 
ed and serious ailments thus averted. , sneech to the thousands
And the Tablets can be given with equal ,nake „„(eidr.
safrtv to the new born babe or the well who packed the s . British ron-
growm child. Mrs. H. Gendron. Martin- Mr. s ,of., f
ville, Que., says:-,"!, have ,»ed Baby's stitutMtoal ^ver^ènt and thejro^wn 
Own Tablets and have found them in which the flag qf -specially in the pro- 
everv wav satisfactory. I alwaj-s fee] safe all its subjects, itiore P • ...
when I have them at hand.” Sold by tection of the
medicine dealers or by mail at 25e a box one of the most *1 fight His

65»
. oroeki tile, British citizens and ample protection to

minorities, whether French minorities in 
the English sections of Canada or Eng
lish minorities in Quebec province.

"I have been denounced as an enemy 
of the English protestants,” said Me. 
Bourassa. "beeaure 1 championed the 
rights of the French minorities m the 
western provinces. Blit 1 feel bound to 
protect with the same enthusiasm the 
rights of the English Protestant mrnonry 
in Quebec. 1 champion the right* ot my 
rare, but God forbid that I should ever 
want a French Catholic to usurp tne 
rights of an English Protestant m this or 

i any other jiart of Canada.
, . . a r \1r Bourassa proce^ed to outline lu»

In the last two days the city ha* been ; rn"t](dRm8 o{ the Q11Pbee government, par-
receiving water from Loch Lomond at full j ticularly in its administration of the pub- 
prewure through both mains. For the j )ic domain, donounring the wasteful man- 
purposes of safety, the pressure ia lowered ! ner » ^cbt«,ef^t,n Uer
fifteen pounds at the Mansh bridge, the fH minPS p1r.
regulating valves receiving the water et j Regarding the labor pobry of the go.-- 
110 pounds pressure and l-educing it to ,.rnment he advocated the establishment 
95 pounds on the city side. Tlie force of j ot a council of *1 vy'^en
water is sufficient to throw a stream over I fruitful and perm 1
any building in the city. I ,aj”r and t address was the

F. A. Barbour, the consulting engineer, , lhe conclusion lasted several
is expected in the city on next V ednes- ! signal for an ova i when he an-I day to make a general inspection. It ia j minutes and was .p iddress the

D - ,. , , p . : probable that arrangements will be made pea red on t e -$10,000 to Battlefield Fund! have a demonstration of the improved crowds in the streets.
. . service for the benefit of the board of fireWrites Interesting Letter.

city in 1904.
On May 14 in that year Henderson was 

arrested by Detective Killen and Sergeant 
Caples on suspicion of obtaining $500 from 
Captain J. È. Porter tiy false pretences.
It was alleged that the man attempted to 
sell to Captain Porter some land to which 
he had no title and defrauded him of that 
much money. When the case came to
trial before Judge Forbes; the jury dis- Port William, N, S. 
agreed after an absence of three hours.
They stood «X for acquittal and six for ^ committee appointed by the N. B. 
conviction. Henderson was therefore dis- • ' ” •
charged on his own -recognizances. convention and i hat appointed

The records give his age then as 69, I t-F the Di^qiles of Christ met at Port
and his native place as Haverhill (Mass.) , William IV b.) on June 4 to consider
■Besides Henderson he was known as ways and means for «he uniting of these
Blair, and also as George McKenzie. two religious bodies. 1 he joint commit-

.tee held two sessions, one in the Baptist 
and one in the Discijulrs’ church, and 
there was a full and free expression of 
opinion by all the members.

No difficulty exists in regard to doctrine 
and policy as there is practically no dif
ference between the two bodies in these 

The principal trouble was ex- 
, perienced whop the name for the united

The fun was fast and furious at the ^ Mlution wa6 reachpd m this, 
mighty game of base ball on the Victoria. The t which w,n be submitted to
grounds yesterday afternoon when the I th{_ conventioM ,)f the two churches will 
champion Roya s, a dusky skinned nme^ ;| mnn. f nl and genera] in-
sought to uphold he honor of their race ^ pll,pjts by tho preachers, a
against a p ■ " " i * von 14 co-operation of weak churches in the sus-a ernes the plate, the scrub team won, 14 7 ,. , ■ . ...1. q„j
to 9, but this was an uninteresting detail. I ot, rCgU ai .m.n ' 1 j f l-g.
It Was noticed that the players each had ! that the home mission boaids of both 
their champions among the ladies. The , churches unite » giving needed assistance 
grand stand tickets sold numbered six, five to anv co-operating churches, 
of them to dusky damsels. The remain- A public service -was held in the Bap- 
der of the thousands who saw thc game list church at night alien addresses upon 
occupied the bleachers. , Christian theines were made by Revs. Dr.

A Heart-rending feature of the game l rowel I. E. (_. Ford- ■'• 1 '’as. B. Appel, 
was the suspense endiired when the ball ; T. Bates. II. !.. < ooke and J. Beals, 
was knocked over into a neighboring. — ~ '
card. The owner of the yard, upheld by -r||r I p n fl*ri| 11] fl
precedent, refused to deliver up the ball I UL I H |i|j j" .j fin 11
unless a quarter of a dollar was forth- MIL H Ul III III L I* nil U
coming and while the dickering was going
on the other ball came bowling over, and Tllf flllECT fill DC DAV
the man with the yard was master ol fir 11N L tJ i IU iî Ul" Ini
the situation. Matters were straightened MIL gULUIIUIl Ul I HI
out, however, and the game continued.

Committees on Union of Baptists ano 
Disciples of Christ in Session at

CHILDHOOD DANGERS

eueh asguagea,
H French.mmm immmthe present day colleges throughout the few to sell to other students by e™P y 

world reps rate coûtées are hel<l in such j giving them the cate which he capture .
. MS hr; S3S AS I rtaVa^h^r ftTrf^dt

of "any singie one is considered a difficult j this^protest ^

ta*k- — ■_________ : hag full of catnip. He walks along the
1PU ,..v DF . nF.n [street swinging this catnip bag on aENGLISH MAY BE A DEAD s(riDg lf h(. spies a feline siUing on a

■ a l*/ F IM /4AAA A IT ” front porch of a home and there is no oneLANGUAGE IN 4000 A. U. Hrmmd, or if kitty is out in the front
-------------- ! vard. the student simply throws his bag

"And Timbucteo May
World-s Capital," Say, P,«l 2.™",
Scott* \ up the cat and goen home.

----------- Some do not even
Be Dem»»Ur,tiopfor the Under- 

WtSTATS writes Next Week-Mt. Bar-

vesrott tha: Timburto- will be ! students have walked into the yards of bOUT Coming tO Make InSpeCt On,
the world's capital and that Bantu will be fswrenee cilizena, picked up the tabby , ° _____If nan age. English 1b aupennr _ --------inferior „ Banm. "nd^ran^off., fi|pd Wlth

j the board of education and tbe state 
p,nntu iF a name applied to the South superintendent, say* that, some of tne ca n 

Afrlrnr family of tongues. The most ; ctniPr, ar,. 0f great value, some having
;hV-,“rr^ail'ingltus.0t^"re»xTîmrê.d j taken prizes at shows or having come of 

ivjfîxes in derivation end Inflection, j prize atock.
-,’-ose of them tha . border on the Hot- 
tontot employ clicks or clucks an alpha- 
brii clemenis.—Century Dictionary.

WELL, THE H0ÏALS DIDN'T 
WIN, BUT THERE IMS FUHI

__ _ i
matt era.

FULL LOCH LOMOND 
PRESSURE NOW ON

take the trouble to |

Moving Picture Machines,
the common :© Latin and Greek, but 
ha declares. Edison and Powers, and all stan

dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate shipment, -4lso slightly 
used films from 3c per foot up. 
Shipment s prompt, prices right. 
Write today for price list to Can- > 
ad as First and Largest Exchange.

DOMINION FILM EXCHANGEIS BELIEVER IN
CANADA’S DESTINY 32-34 - Queen street, «East, Toronto, Ont.is the Danger Realized ? Circular Letter Posted in Freight 

Shed Telling of No Wages Until 
Supply is Voted.

■w \There was a large meeting of millmen 
in the hall of the Longshoremen's Asso
ciation in Water street last) night, when a 
Millmen\s Onion was formed. It i* un
derstood that the new union will include 

,, d ,|ones M.l’.r., and J. A. Mur- all employe* around saw mills except
’ è n P of Kines Comity, were régis- shingle men. A president, «wr-tary and 

tered at the Victoria yesterday. executive committee were elected.

(low few people realize the vast amount | e_,
of in-health ti.ai arises iroin absonition ] Yorker Who Contributed
of Catarrhal Poisons into the system, 
languor, sleeplessness, loss of appetite, 
and indigestion are frequently caused by1 
Catarrh which, if uneherked. pave# a cer
tain read to tuberculosis. Bettor inhale j
into the lungs, nos.- and air passages tilt ' . , u
purifying, healing vapor of Catarrhozom-. Ottawa. June 4. An ,o„
Tbis simple treatment permanently stop# accompanied the ,
Catarrh, gives ease to Asthma, Bronchial tributed to the battlefields fund by_an 
Irritation and Chest Colds. Head and anonymous Britisher in New York. Tne 
throat are cleared of stuffiness in two contribution was received b> Earl xr .. 
minutes, bad breath and ringing ears are The letter, which » written on Hotel St. 
stomx-d—every trace of Catarrhal cold Regi" paper, saje, in part, 
m eured ono- and for all. Be advised, ,„e “As » British subject I admire the
< atarrhozone—clear all taints of ronges- pluck and patriotism of the Canadians in 
,ions from your nose, throat and lungs, i the work of consecrating the histoire bat- 
All dealers sell Catarrhozone. 25c. 50c and ! tlefields of their country in a irai to em- 
$1.00 sizes; the latter being guaranteed. ' plia size the genuineness ot the entente

1. C. R. employes here have been noti- 
: vd by a circular, a copy of which i< post- 
I ed in the freight' shed, that .tainries or

•- - - - - -  i wage#» will not likely be paid until further
—■ 1 supplies have been votvcl yy pariiamen4..

'lhe circular, whv/h hears the name of 
j tlu-__ late ^iijKMiiitendent. (J. M. .Jarvis, 

d dated from 'I'ruro oil dune 3, informs 
! all concerned t hat a letter dated dime *j 
had been received from tin- general man- 

I agev which 1*ejtd<s ah follows : “1 am in-
| gt rue ted* hy tho <V‘pa muent to advist? 
of the fact that the interim partial appr>

undemiiter».
During the p««t week two sections of 

number 2 main on the Milea and Sweeney 
farm a were found to be leaking and were 
replaced. Beyond these leaks, which did 
rot, reduce tlie pressure to any great ex
tent, No. 2 main has stood the test 6f 
full pressure satisfactorily.

J. C. Jordan, of Jordan, Marsh & < o., ' 
Boston, and his family passed through the 1 
city yesterday from California to siiend j 

weeks at Mr. Jordan's summer 
home at River Glade, N. B.

i ■
Fire Insurance Co’y

J,iff!
Lowest Rates 

Non-Tari
Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent;

Office. 46 Princess SL 'Pfiona, $90. j

Talk with your doctor about Ayer’s non- 
alcoholic Sarsaparilla. Aak him if he pre
scribes it for pale, delicate children. Ask 
him if he recommends it when the blood

Cmult geur weïk and uttetesdy ."fiskJilmif it aids nature
pi ™“he» ar*^f|»^h«^r^nbnildineupthegeneralhealth^^g^j^

He Knows
you
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Ta RK.TRADE

A HEALTHY HAIR.
See the difference between a heal

thy hair root and one that is not 
healthy. Is it any wonder that dis
eased hairs slip out?

The CAUSE of the trouble must 
be hem owed before the EFFECT will 
cease.

There can be no permanent relief 
until the dandruff germ is destroyed 
with Newbro's Herpicide. Thous
ands of people testify to the almost 
marvelous result* received from H?r- 
picide. It cures dandruff, stops fall
ing hair and prevents baldness. De
lightful to use. Stops itching al
most instantly.

Two sizes. 50c and $1.00 at Drug 
Stores. Send 10c in stamp* to THE 
HERPICIDE CO., Dept., N., De
troit, Mich., for a sample. Guaran
teed under the Food and Drugs Act, 
June 30, 1906. Serial No. 915.

Insist Upon Herpicide
E. Clinton Brown

Special Agent
Application* at prominent barber 

shops.

HOW SPANISH 
PRIMA DONNA 

GOT REVENGE

THREW ONE MM OUTi 
KNOCKED OTHER DOWN

GLEAM OF HOPE.

Oryflle Ardup—“Ah, here comes that infer
nal bill collector!"

Oaller (producing folded document with 
w alacrity)—"I am glad to hear you say eo, 

Mr. Ardup. I have been here nine times 
without having been a collector, you know."

Harry G. Smith and M, Jarvis Watters 
Hurt in Runaway Accident

Maria Gay, Chafing Under an 
Eclipse by Melba, Persuaded 
London Managers of Opera 
to Send for “a Really Great 
Artiste," Mme Louisa Tet
razzini.

f
1

I
f Former Driving In Union Street, 

Oarleton; Horse Shied and Ran 
Away—Both Men Unoonsoious 
for a Tame But Came Round 
All Rights

I

l
/
!

London, J une 3.—This story of the start- Two men were hurt in a lively Tun
ing of the Tetrazzini boom on two oonti-1 away in Carleton yesterday afternoon, 
nents is current among the opera singers I Harry G. Smith's horse ran away in 

at Covent Garden.I Union street and Mr. Smith was thrown
Maria Gay, the Spanish prima donna, i out and quite severely injured. M. Jarvis 

had a clash with Melba when here two ! Watters of 97 Victoria street was knock- 
years ago. Then Melba ‘'ruled the roost” | ed down and was unconscious for some 
at Covent Garden and Gay's Spanish 

; pride was stung. Esteeming herself to be 
1 quite as good an artiste as Melba, with 
Spanish resentment she swore to be re- 
v?nged.

Having known Tetrazzini in Spain and 
South America, she told the Covent Gar
den syndicate that Tetrazzini was a far 

i finer artiste than Melba and that if she 
presented here she would make a

(

i
i time.(_

Mr. Smith was driving in Union street 
when the horse took fright and shying 
suddenly, the driver was thrown to the 
ground heavily, nearly opposite J. E. Mc
Caffrey's tailor store. Mr. Smith’s little 
boy was in the carriage but managed to 
keep in the seat and was unhurt.

The horse continued its career up 
Union street, and struck Mr, Watters in

; 1 were
; sensation.

Believing that Gay was actuated by dis- 
! like of Melba and, furthermore, fearing 
i to do anything calculated 'to antagonize the back, knocking him down. The ani- 
1 that diva, the syndicate refused to have < may turned into King street and slacken- 
i Tetrazzini’s voice tested. «d its pace as it neared its stable.
I But Maria Gay was not to be bafltai. j Both Mr. Smith and Mr. Watters were 
i She went tp the organizers of the popular ' unconscious when picked up and were 
I season of opera at Covent Garden and, carried into W. C. Wilson's drug store. 
! advised them that if they wanted to ere-' Dr. F- L Kenney was called to attend 
| ate a furore bv/securing a really big star them, and Mr. Smith soon revived and 
they ought to‘engage Luisa Tettrazzini. was able to walk home. Mr. Watters

These gentlemen agreed to do so, think- ^M more seriously injured as the shaft
ing that if Tetrazzini was only one-tenth struck him fairly and hie forehead and 
part as good a star as Gay pictured her, nose were scratched and bruised. It was

i she would be cheap at the salary she some time before he came around, but af-
aske(l ter receiving treatment he was able to

So Tetrazzini came, sang and conquered; take a car for his home in the North End. 
and Maria Gay prides herself on being the 

of introducing to London what she |

!

i

i

! i

i
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THE ACADIA 
COLLEGE FORWARD 

MOVEMENT SHED

means
calls "a really great artiste.”

| After hearing Melba and Tetrazzini 
sing the same night at the gala perform- 

! ance of opera this week, the music experts 
I say that Melba has the purer, evener 
! voice, but that Tetrazzini, while vocally 
! slightly inferior, is artistically pre-emin- 
j ent; that she has the musical soul.
! When the Covent Garden syndicate de- 
| dined to pay Caruso's figure for this sea- 
1 son, it was thought that a fatal blunder 

had been committed. But the unexpected 
has happened and the season is the most 

; prosperous yet. This is due not only to 
■ Tetrazzini and Melba, but also to the 
1 great advance in his art made by Zena- 

tello, who is almost as great a favorite as j 
| Caruso. His voice is in magnificent con- 
; dition and his singing and acting in “Pag- 

liacci" are pronounced quite as fine as 
anything Caruso ha.3 ever done. Then his 
repertoire is much greater than Caruso's 
while hi.< acting is infinitely better.

John MacCormack, too, ip steadily win
ning favor. His voice is exquisite, but not
of the robust sort, and his acting is cap- , . „„ ^ , .
able of considerable improvement. j alr*ad-v subscribed $5,000 and another

Sammarco is another artist who is hav-} chant of the same place ha* put himself 
ing a tremendous vogue, and Mme. Edyth 
Walker’s singing in “Tristan” has been 
one of the biggest triumphs of the sea-

Two St. John Men Pledge $6,000 
Towards the Half Million Dollars to 
Be Raised.

I

Wolfville, X. S., June 5.—A third Aca
dia College forward movement asking for 
$500,000 was started last night at a meet
ing of influential Maritime Baptists, who 
had gathered here for the closing exer
cises.

One leading merchant of St. John has
mer-

i

down for $1,000. The total amount raised 
last evening was $13,000.

It is believed that $100,000 will be raised 
by the Baptiste of the three provinces, and 
that the remaining $400,000 will be found 
at a certain city in the state of Ohio.

i

son.
Caruso is said to feel very keenly the 

I failure of operagoers to express a single 
, regret or even notice his absence. He is 
1 beginning to think that there is a point 
! at which a salary demand becomes dan

gerous to a singer’s standing.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crockett, of Dover, 
(N. H.), are visiting friends in this city 
and vicinity.

At a meeting of the slaughter house 
commissioners yesterday Dr. W. H. 
Simon, the inspector, submitted the fol
lowing figure.-: of animals killed in the 
past month: Kane & McGrath. 186 cattle, 
forty-eight sheep, thirty-six calves; M. J. 
Collin-, ten cattle, one shevp. ten calves; 
J. E. McDonald, 240 cattle, forty sheep 
and forty calves.

Why Girls Arc Paie.
Because their blood is deprived of pro

per nouriehment through constipation. 
All is changed, color revived, health re 
nowed by using Dr. Hamilton's Pille. No 
medicine for girls and women better than ^ 
Dr. Hamilton's TPilli.
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. - ing to note that the emperor and em
press celebrated the twenty-seventh anni
versary of their wedding on February 27. 
They discourage personal presents on 
such occasions, but welcome gifts for char
itable purposes. Possibly something of the 
emperor’s devotion to his queen is due 
to the fact that theirs was a love match. 
William was but 20 years of age when he 
fell in love with Augusta Victoria, of 
Schleswig-Holstein. Their formal betroth
al took place on June 2, 1880, and the 
wedding in February of the following 
year, the young man being at that time 
22 years of age and his bride seven months 
his junior.

The kaiser has not hesitated to let it 
be known that he has no special enthu
siasm for the “new woman”—the emanci
pated recipient of the “higher education” 
who aspires to excel in every masculine 
accomplishment from money-making to 
cigarette-smoking. Presumably, then, the 
empress is truly his ideal as a helpmate, 
since she is not “advanced” in such re
spects. She once remarked to a friend: 
"There are four things I prefer to all 
others, and they all begin with a “k.” 
They are my kaiser (Emperor), my kin
der (children), my kirche (church) and 
my kuche (kitchen).

In one respect, at least, the kaiser’s 
family somewhat resembles the Roosevelt 
brood, for there are six eons and one 
daughter. The two eldest, Crown Prince 
William, who will presumably inherit his 
father’s two thrones, and the popular 
Prince Eitel, are both married. Then in 
order come Prince Adelbert, who has 
been a groat traveler and is something 
of a diplomat; Prince August, an enthu
siastic hunter; Prince Oscar, the fifth son, 
whom the gossips predict may one dav 
be king of Hungary; Prince Joachim, who 
has been trained as a sailor, and finally. 
Princess Victoria, the only daughter and 
already the idol of the German nation, 
though she is but fifteen years of age. 
The emperor has been described as an 
indulgent husband but rather severe fa
ther. He is dictatorial and even gruff 
with his eons, but, as might be expected, 
when the only daughter is the youngest 
of the family the little princess rules her

:
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■ The Emperors Mew- 

Wôjf Automobile*

X))Kin§ Jld'w-A.rd
<Mid.Ern.perorWilha.rn 1 —

fist-top d»sk that constitutes the arena 
of his activities. Almost uninterruptedly 
from 6 o’clock until 7 tile Emperor is busy 
scanning the newspapers and magazines 
of the world. -Although some of his cri
tics declare that Emperor William is any
thing but friendly to a free press, it must 
be conceded that no public man—not even 
President Roosevelt—more diligently keeps 
his finger on the public pulse through 
the medium of the newspapers and period
icals. Although the Kaiser is served by 

of the most effective and far reaching 
press clipping systems in the world—-a 
publicity harvesting institution that gives 
employment to -dozens of men—he does 
not rely solely upon it, but personally 
glances at the publications that reach him 
from all quarters of the globe.

At 7 o’clock the Emperor is ready to 
the reports of his adjutants and 

ministers, a task to which hr devotes the 
next three hours, and inasmuch as these 
reports are almost invariably presented by 
the officials in person, it happens that 
many dignitaries in Berlin find it neces
sary to take up the work of the day at 
an hour when the chiefs of state at other 
capitals are enjoying their "beauty sleep." 
Part of this morning interval of three 
hours the Emperor devotes to auditing the 
bills for the household goods and family 
clothing, and inasmuch as he is of a de
cidedly economical turn of mind these 
statements from trades folk are checked 
up very carefully.

At 10 or 10.30 o’clock th? Emperor 
breakfasts with his wife and all of his 
children who are at the palace, and it is

I cognize inetanter the stentorian tones of 
the sovereign. When the Kaiser is tele
phoning “central,” after making the desir
able connection, must retire and not un
der any circumstances listen to the con
versation.

To return to our tracing of the main 
events of the emperor’s daily programme 
it may be noted that he dines with his 
family at about 5 o’clock. As in the 
case of breakfast, however, the meal 
waits on the completion of his work, and 
is consequently somewhat irregular as o 
hour. It has been a rule at the German 
court that all the children should partic
ipate in the family gatherings at meal 
hours from the time they were able to 
sit up in high chairs, but at no meal 
are there any unnecessary words spoken. 
This is not because the kaiser is 
ciable, but became of hie habit of 
centration. He once remarked:
1 eat, I eat; when I sleep, I sleep, and 
when I work, I work.’’

After dinner the kaiser may attend the 
opera or hold a reception of some • other 
court function, but many an evening is 
spent quietly with hie family. He is very 
fond of the German game of “skat” and 
numberless are the hour* he has spent 
over the cards. Perhaps the keenest en
joyment and relaxation that comes to the 
emperor is gained during the summer, 
when, with a party of friends, he cruises 
in the imperial yacht Hohenzollern along 
the coast of Norway.

The most picturesque and probably the 
most popular monarch now on any throne 
is a shining example to certain other 
rulers in the matter of his private life. 
No question has ever been raised as to 
his reputation as a devoted husband and 
father. In this connection it is interest-

.3 -

IP1 Several circumstances have recently ser- 
{ v*d to bring Emperor William II. of Ger- 
! many into the foreground on the inter

national stage of men and events. When 
j it might be asked, has not the strenuous 
1 Kaiser been conspicuous in the limelight. 
< Very true, but, all the same, the recent 

happenings and announcements have ser
ved to give him an especial prominence. 
One of these of especial interest to Ameri
cana is the reported intention of President 

i Roosevelt to pay a visit to the Teuton 
( sovereign after he is "off the job” at the 

White House.
A friendly confab between Theodore 

Roosevelt and William of Prussia will be, 
in very truth, a meeting of kindred spir
its. Two men more closely resembling 
each other in tastes and temperament 
would be difficult to find in or out of pub
lic life. Because of his personality, hia 
ambitions and his methods of work Em- 

I peror William might be designated the 
“Roosevelt* of Europe,” whereas the pre
sent occupant of the White House might 
with equal consistency be dubbed the 
“Emperor William of America.-' It is su
perfluous to add that eaeh of these rulers 
is a sincere admirer of his “double.”

Nothing better attests what a human 
dynamo Emperor William is in the mat
ter of work than his daily programme. He 
rises at 5 o’clock in the morning—and 
èven earlier in the summer or when the 
press of business is especially heavy. By 
6 o’clock he is in his workroom partaking 

adî a cup of tea or bouillon and a sand
wich ere he seats himself on the un- 

' cushioned chair before the great ebony

* .• .
i

William H df Gevm&jxry
i

ing, no matter what the hour.
\Vhile on the subject of the Kaiser’s 

business habits a word should be said 
regarding his workroom. The Emperor 
once remarked: “A man’s residence ie 
the index of his character," and if this 
be accepted as gospel there is certainly 
no little significance in the German ruler’s 
own choice. Although he might live and 
work in one of the most magnificent of 
modem palaces, he selected instead the 
old gray castle at the head of Unter den 
Linden, in Berlin—an unpretentious habi
tation reminiscent of his ancestors. His 
office is a large rather sparsely fumiahed 
room, the walls of which are bare, ex
cept for a large portrait in oil of Freder
ick the Great.

Unlike President Roosevelt, Emperor 
William delights to talk over the tele
phone, and not only has one close at 
hand at all times, but makes it 
tice to call up his ministers at all hours, 
even late at night. During the Russo- 
Japanese war the Kaiser 
quent communication by 
the Czar. The Emperor when he calls 
up any of his officials never discloses 
his identity, but expects that his voice 
will be recognized, and woe the peace of 
mind of the dignitary who fails to re-

perhaps to be attributed to the influence 
of his English mother that the Kaiser’s 
favorite breakfast menu consists of oat
meal, bacon and eggs. After breakfast, if 
the weather permits, the Emperor goes 
for a stroll, and in the course of his walk 
may call upon a diplomat or some personal 
friend.

By 2 o’clock at the latest the Emperor 
is back at his office and puts in three 
solid hours of work with his secretary, 
going over the written reports submitted 
to him during the morning hours, dispos
ing of correspondence and handling all the 
details that claim the attention of a 
great enterprise, 
when he was proclaimed Emperor in 1888 
caused shivers in all the courts of Europe 
because of his supposed warlike proclivi
ties he has turned out to be more of a 
business man than a war lord.
Kaiser has been dubbed in Europe “a 
Yankee on a Throne," and his energetic 
methods of handling business are cer
tainly distinctly American. His favorite 
maxim is “Work when you work and 
play when you play,” and he lives up to 
it in deadly earnest. Moreover, it is his 
invariable rule that nothing shall go 
Over to the next day, and his desk is 
cleared of pending business every even-

i
.

one
i

I
uneo-

con- 
“When

receive

Although William II.,i
i

The
a prae-

was in fre- 
telephone withI

l

PARIS SNUBS RAJAH 
WHO WED A DANCER

TWO ALARMS; ONE STILL OLD SAILOR BADLÏ 
CALL YESTERDAY BEATEN LAST RIGHT

^building.
The upper part of the large building by 

this time was fast filling with smoke and 
the firemen were engaged in deluging -the 
interior with water from as many hose 
nozzles as they could bring to play on it. 
They were taking no chances and th« 
water simply coursed through the wall# 
and fell with the force of a small cats» 
ract to the halls below, in fact with eucK 
force that the plaster of the ceiling gave 
way and fell from the second flat. Thit 
scene of the fire was just above the staii< 
was leading from the lobby to the u](- 
stairs portion and the water played have# 
with the magnificent drawing-room situ* 
ated on the second flat. Beyond the dam* 
sge done by the water and the axes oi 
the firemen, no further damage was ap
prehended.

Shortly after the fire started the elee- 
trie light circuit was cut off and the hotd 
was in darkness, save for the flickering 
gleam of candles or the flare of the fire
men’s torches.

The origin of the fire is not known, bul 
it is supposed to have caught from eleo 
trie lights. The damage from water i# 
very heavy, and though not yet estimatwl 
will amount up in the thousands.

Society Refuses to Receive His 
Highness of Kapurthala and

Assailants Got Away in Crowd—He 
He Says They Were from Schooner 
Vere B, Roberts.

Fire in Bijou Picture Theatre; Film is 
Burned

His Spanish 4kide--Met Her 
in Madrid anifPaid $80,000 
for HeK f >

Operator Pulle Burning Film
Apart, Suffers a Little Hlmeelf, 116 "rirai of the police broke up what
But No Material Damage le threatened, to b=comeTi a serioU6 row

among sailors at lork Point slip at 11.30
Paris, June 3.—Thé Maharajah of Ka- auee —▲ Noon Mix-up—Fire O’c]ock la<rt. night ^ jt was> an old sail. 

purthala has returned to Paris with his ln Onarlotte Street House. or, named Gustaf Linphon,
Spanish bride and * numerous suite, and ----------------- ^oabouî the head .a"d face.’ . „ ,
has taken apartments at the Hotel As- Fira broke out ™ ** "*■ w^ mTre o7 kss bratnUP ™ *

toria. He finds he is no more the distin- of the Bijou theat” in Unlon. 8treet According to Linphon, he was standing
guislied personage in society he was be- terday afternoon. The operating room is at the comer of Smythe and North
fore his marriage to- the dancing girl. declared fire proof and the trouble was streets when three Russian Finns came

The Maharajah is immensely wealthy. an within that enclosure. The operator, alon8 and he spoke to them. Two of
rormerly he was a pet of the Anglo- .— , T _ _ c, them were quarreling and clinched in the
American colony, and French society wel- Albert deLon«- “ roUlnS “ film on » middle of the road. He says he attempt-
corned him gladly. He caused much amusft- temporary roller on a wooden shelf behind ed to part them and all three turned up-
ment by his childlike Eastern manner the picture machine. The film came off on him, and rushed him into the slip. He
and his spicy comment. Paris tittered re-wind more quickly than it was rc- was knocked down and beaten and his
when he said one day wound and a portion, struck the floor. ioud cries for help were heard by Mrs.

“In my country if a woman deceives The rheostat had been taken out of the Elizabeth Travis, who lives nearby, 
her husband she is tortured to death; asbestos box on account of the coolness ghe thought some one was drowning in 
in Paris the husband is laughed to death.” ^ operating room and the heat cania the slip and roused her son John, who 

But Paris declines to entertain the Mar contact with the celluloid film. Likr; ran for the police. Policeman McCollum 
harajah since his marriage with Natalia a flfl®h, it ignited. Delong caught the arrived and quite a crowd had then gath-
Delgado. film in his hands and pulled it apart but ; ered and it was hard to distinguish the

The Matin repeats the old story of n°t before the wooden shelf had caught. ; combatants and the three succeeded in 
how he first saw the dancer in a little There were not many in the theatre at | making their escape. Linphon was taken 
hall opening from a sordid street in tb® ^me an(l they filed out without | to his boarding house at Johnson’s, at 
Madrid. She was pirouetting ind clink- trouble. Several firemen who happened the foot of South Wharf and told the 
ing her castanets, and fascinated the In- to be there, procured hand extinguishers, ; police his assailants were members of the 
dian prince. He called a spectator and an<l the contents of three were sufficient \ crew of the schooner Vere B. Roberts.
requested him to escort the girl to his to put out the fire. The operator escaped j . . . . . . —- - - - - - - - - - - « , „.
hotel. The spectator was none other thro with a slightly burned thumb and a pu ATT All CDfiMTCMâP 
Senor L«?lgado. the girl's father, who scratch on his arm. Beyond damage to vnAILnU rnUIN IuliAU 
drew his poniard and replied: the fpm, the loss is very slight. DA HI V DA A/I A PC'IT

“No. She is my daughter.” Chief Kerr would not let the theatre DAULT UAIVIAulU
The Maharajah returned to Paris and be run last evening, awaiting a report py rinr âMH NA/ATUD

tried to banish the memory of the beau- from the building inspector today. DT rlnL AINU VYAILn
tiful dancer, but one day he summoned Last night about 8.30 o’clock an alarm 
hie majordomo and gave orders that he was sounded from box 45 for a slight fire j 
bring Senorita Delgado to Paris, let the in the three-story tenement house, 228 
cost be what it would. Charlotte street, owned by Thos. Mc-

A few days later guests of the Elysee Avity and occupied by three families.
Palace Hotel were astonished when three The blaze seems to have originated in the 
men and four women, sunburned and of fine in Mrs. William McGorman s part on 
unlovely appearance, appeared in the ho- the first floor. The flames crept up the 
tel. They were members of the Delgado wall behind the lath and plaster to the 
family, and their gaudy rags hung about floors above, where the families of Her- 
them in a riot of color. bert Chinlèy and Caleb B. Larkin live.

The Maharajah was at great trouble to The firemen were promptly on the scene 
secure the return to Spain of all except and had the fire subdued without serious 
the dancing girl. He is credited with pay- damage, 
ing $80,000 and giving his solemn promise 
to marry her, a promise he fulfilled both 
by Hindoo and Christian rites.

There is only one dark spot on the 
happiness of the Maharajah. A former 
wife died suddenly and mysteriously after 
drinking a cup of bad coffee.

The complete change in the. Mahara
jah’s social position has occasioned gen
eral comment. In the height of his social 
success he was described as the most Pa
risian of all the Eastern potentates and 
at the same time the most Oriental of the 
Parisian celebrities. The most fashionable 
American women in Paris have been his 
guests at dinners in the Hotel Ritz. A 
witty French woman observed him bend
ing over a lovely Yankee girl in the grand 
dining room of the Ritz and remarked:

“The American women seem to hav? 
been suddenly stricken with color blind
ness.”

Senorita Delgado visited America four 
years ago, appearing in Ne-w York, in 
St. Louis, at the World's Fair, and 
eral other cities.

The Maharajah toured the United 
States in 1893 and was entertained ex
tensively in Newport and New York.

was badly 
and three

BETTER HOSPITAL 
FIRE PROTECTION

Commissioners Refer Question t# 
House Committee—Formal Open* 
ing of New Operating Wing,

At a meeting of the commissioners 
the General Public Hospital yesterday 
afternoon, the report of the committee of 
the common council recommending bettef 
fire protection, was received and referral 
to the house committee to examine anj 
report back. The committee consists of 
Henry Hilyard, Dr. Thomas Walker, Di\ 
J. . Daniel, Dr. H. G. Addy and Josepti 
Lee. The proposal to build a fireprexj 
stairway and elevator was also referred t# 
the committee. <

No date has yet been fixed for the open# 
ing of the new operating room. It wfi) 
probably take place sometime this montbg 
when the presentation of certificates te 
the graduating nurses will also be made.

Quebec, June 5.—Considerable excite
ment prevailed in the famous Chateau 
Frontenac Hotel this morning at 2.40 o’
clock, when the night watchman discover
ed a fire between the second and third 
floors. The guests were awakened and 
transferred out without the least excite
ment or commotion in any part of the

>BERNARD A. RALPH OF 
ST. STEPHEN'S CUSTOMS 

DIES SUDDENLY PIANOS OR 
WEDDING PRESENTS

:
\

St. Stephen, N.B., June 5.—(Spedil.)— 
Bernard A. Ripley, for a great number 
of yeare collector of taxes for Milltown 
(N.B.), died suddenly in hia home here 
this evening of heart disease.

Deceased, who was appointed deputy- 
collector of customs only three months ago, 
is survived by his wife. Mr. Ripley was 
about sixty-five years of age. He was 
formerly accountant for the old lumber 
firm of Charles F. Todd & Sons, and 
one
ted citizens on the border.

The quality of such gifts should be beyond question. 

We have In stock pianos by the most eminent makers, 

such as Steinway, Gerhard Helntzman, Brinsmead, 

Nordheimer, Martin, Orme and others.

was
of the best known and most respec-

Fred Goodspeed. of the public works de
partment, returned to the city last even
ing.m sev-

Deficate Bovs End Girls.
Our

schools are full of them. Chances are your 
own children are weaklings. It’s a shame 
eo many children grow up without health 
when they could be made etrong by Fer- 
rozone, the best tonic growing boys and 

Ottawa, June 5.—(Special.)—Dr. Daniel girls can take. Ferrozone invigorates the 
has given notice of a question which bears whole body, helps digestion, makes the 
seriously upon the fishery question

Are altogether too numerous.

DR. DANIEL QUERIES
ON LOBSTER LENGTH The W. H. Johnson Ltd.•»

7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, 
Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow

blood pure and rich. It supplies moreHe
intends to ask as to the minimum length nourishment than children get in any 
of lobsters allowed to be taken in the j other way and Foon establishes a resource 
St. John district and inferentially alludes j of force and energy. Give your children 
to the concession allowed to the /obster, Ferrozone and watch them grow strong, 
fishermen of the Bay of Fundy. I Price 50c. per box.i

father to a considerable extent and take* 
liberties which even the empress would 
not risk.

Prince Eitel, who was married not eo 
very long ago, is the favorite of hi* 
mother and of the whole German people. 
He is a magnificent looking young fellow, 
decidedly the handsomest of any of the 
emperor's sons, and has the most lovable 
disposition of any member of the royal 
family. The crown prince is generally 
accounted 
He sowçd
a few years ago, but has settled dowa 
6ince his marriage and particularly since 
the arrival of a little Teuton that will 
presumably occupy some day the throne 
of Germany.

Emperor William has caused consider
able attention to be paid to the science» 
in the education of his children. He 
wants no “dreamers” in hie family. 
Thu? the crown prince, though educated 
as a soldier, knows much about chemis
try. Prince Eitel is an expert mathema* 
‘tici?n, vhile the younger boys go in for 
engineering. Even the little princess ha* 
had her specialty, and is already etrong 
on domestic science. However, the art* 
are not neglected. The kaiser himeeli 
is an artist and the crown prince is e,! 
skilful performer on the violin.

The empress of Germany, although she 
is a model wife and mother, is not over
whelmingly popular in the Fatherland. 
-The shopkeepers complain that she is nott 
at all liberal in her purchases, but per-' 
haps this ,is because dress is not he» 
especial forte. Indeed, women who are 
prone to be critical, declare that the em* 
press is one of those unfortunates wh<t 
never look well-dressed, no matter howl 
she is gowned. And, speaking of dres% 
gossip has it that the only tilt that eve» 
occurred between the emperor and en* 
press was on this subject. The kaisee 
forbade his wife to patronize Parisian 
dressmakers, declaring that, as a mattef 
of sentiment. German firme should b* 
patronized exclusively. For once the eme 
press deliberately disobeyed, and when de
tected in a flagrant violation of the royal 
commands there is said to have beei 
something of a scene.

self-opinionated and haughty, 
“‘wild oats” pretty freely until

X*
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1TWO DAYS ATTRACTION. ' A NEW METHOD EOR
THE WATER CARTSrThe Largest Retail Distributer* of Ladles* 

Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.,

THIS AFTERNOON

• Kirk Brown Company in "The Eternal jSummer Hosiery:?-™^
-
>

j TIGER TEA j 
TUGER TEA

. joEeph>. Twelve Stand Pipes to be 
tS* and other pi=-' Installed Tor Use of Water-

ing Carts in Various Parts 
of The City.

;I ture attractions at the Nickel.
The St. John City Rifle Club will shoot. ! 

the first league match of the season, on :

Ladies and Children ai£&- —,
j The Palace moving picture theatre.

pfor .f I

At a meeting of the water and Bower- ! 
age board in February last it was decided | 
on recommendation of Engineer H. G. I 
Hunter to install twelve stand pipes for ' 
the use of watering carts, in various*

Ladies’ Plain Black Cotton Hose, seamless feet, 15c., 18c., 25c., 30c. a 
pair.

Ladies' Plain Black Lisle Hose, all sizes, 30c., 45c., 55c. pair.
Ladies’ Lace Open Black Hose, all sizes. 25c., 40c., 45c., 55c. pair. 
Ladies’ Black Lisle Lace Hcsc, Silk Einbdy., special 60c. Hose for 40e. 

pair. *'■

Ladies’ Black Silk Hose, Embd. Fronts, .$1.50 pair.
Ladies' Plain Tan Colton Hose, all sizes. 25c. pair.
Ladies’ Open Tan Cotton Hose, all sizes. 25c. pair.
Ladies’ Plain Tan Lisle Hose, all sizes, 38c., 50c. pair.
Ladies' Lace Tan Lisle Hose, all sizes, 45c., 55c. pair 
Children's Tan Open Hose, all sizes.
Children's Black Open Hose, all sizes.
Children's White Open Hose, all sizes.
Children's Plain Cotton Hose in Tans, White and Black.

THIS EVENING.

i The Kirk Brown Company in "The
Christian."’ at the Opera House. . . ,

St.. Bosce's vs. St. John the Baptist on. part* ot tnc city. The object of putting in 
the Shamrock grounds. these pipes which it is estimated will •

St. John District Lodge wilt meet in c0s^ jn thP vicinity of $1,500 was to guard 1 
Orange Hall.

The Princess Moving Picture Theatre.
Moving pictures and. illustrated songs 

at Palace.
Special meeting of York L. 0. L. No.

3 at 7.30 o'clock in the Orange hall, Ger
main street, for initiation and conferring 
of degrees.

f
against bleaks in the water mains caused 
through careless handling of the fire hy
drants ih turning water on or off.

Although it is nearly four months since 
it was decided to install these pipes they 
have not yet made their appearance and 
nothing definite could he learned as to 1 T 
When they would be ready.

As lias frequently happened in con- j ■ 
nection with water matters, there was a ® 
misunderstanding as which engineer was 

The as. Empress of Ireland arrived at take charge of this work and thus tnat- 
Liverpool from Montreal at 11 p.m., yea- ^ ^ ^ g ^ Nqw how.

' ever, they arc being manufactured and as
Dominion Inspectors Olive and Dalton ; soon a« they are ready, will be installed, 

have gone to P, E. Island on olBcia ; At any rate they will probably be up
buameifl. _ .____ j and working by the time the snow flics

and the watering carts have been housed 
for thè winter again. 1

This method of filling watering cartes 
has beèn adopted in nearly all large cilice 
and in many smaller than St. John. There 
will probably be some objections by re
sidents to having these pipes in front of 
their property so that it is; likely when 
their probable location is determined that 
an opportunity will be given the citi
zens to object if they desire to do so.

. T-hbre are many people who might not 
be pleased with the prospect of having 
the watering carte stopping in front of j 
their doors every few minutes and it not
ices are sent out by the authorities to 
the residents in each locality before the 
exact location of the stand pipes is fixed, 
the matter can no doubt be arranged 
satisfactory to all.

It is contended, however, that if these 
pipes are needed, they* should be installed 
jngt as quickly as possible.

TIGER TEA iLATE LOCALS
JLDowling'.; Brothers

95 King Street Waist Fabrics For Summer Wear. \

Steamer Coban Captain Holmes arrived 
this morning from Sydney, C. B., with a 
cargo of coal.

The S.S: Emprese of ffritain docked 'at 
Quebec at 8.30 last evening, and landed, 
cabin passengers at 8.45.

Victoria Lawns from io to 30c yard.
India Linen from 24 to 40c yard.
Persian Lawns at 18, 20, 24, 28, 30 and 38c yard.
Dimities in White, Cream, Pink and Sky, 24 to 28c yard.
Barred and Striped Muslins from i2 to 30c yard.
Chrystaline Muslins in dainty Colored Stripes just like Silk Voile 40c yard.
Floral designs in Sheer Muslins from 18 to 40c yard.
Linens, Chambrays, Ginghams, Galatea, Duck, Print, Cambrics, Piques and Mer

cerised Damasks in all prices and qualities.
You will do well to see our waist goods as they are the latest styles combined with

lowest prices.

DyK em aiVs?.

i

I;
Real Bargains for Saturday Shoppers Registrar Jones reports five marriages 

during the present wèek. Also nine 
births, six miles; three females.

s

Tan Cashmere Stockings, Ladies’ 

Sizes, 50c quality 35c a pair
All members of the Carletori Corflet 

Baud am requested ' to "be at the band 
room" for ractioe Monday evening at 8 
o’clock.

The Rev. GeOTge Gilbert Walker, -of 
Shelburne. NS., will preach in St. 
Philip's A.M35. church tomorrow (Sen.l
evening. ■ >, :/ ■ • ;; -

Italian berk Nostra Signora Gracie. 
Captain Gazzalo. arrived in port this 
morning. from Las Palnias, to load lum
ber for South. America.

Black Taffeta Silk Waists
$5.00 quality $3.99

* These are made from fina quality Chiffon Taffeta, prettily tucked 
and perfect fitting, all sizes.

__________________JF_____ ___________________

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.
!
*

r

. A Particularly Fine Range of Children's'Wash Suits 
and Blouses at very LOW PRICES.

75c to $2.75 
35c to $1.25

THE DAY NURSERY.Black and Navy Bine Habit Cleth Skirts
$4.00 quality for $2.25

The Moral and Intellectual Worth of 
Man will be the subject of the sermon in 
St. Philip's A. M. E. church tomorrow at 
the morning sendee.

Miss Marjorie Dow of the ■ Kirk Brown 
Stock Company lent a valuable watch yes
terday afternoon. If the finder will leave 
it at the Opera House a liberal reward 
will be paid.

the funeral of Jennie C. Taylor
will be held from her parents’ home, 266 
Rockland road, tomorrow afternoon, ser
vice to begin at 3.30 o'clock instead of 
2.30,. as announced 5h the morning paper.

The loeal lodges of the Sons of Eng
land will parade to Queen Square Meth
odist church tomorrow. Sunday/- morning, 
where service will be held by Rev. H. D.
Marr. The 62nd Band will head the pro- 
cession.

Rev. Dr. Sprague will end hie pastor
ate of Centenary church tomorrow, and 
will preach what' will probably he 1rs 
farewell sermon tomorrow evening. St.
John regrets to lose the able and scho
larly pastor of Centenary.

Zion Methodist church. Jet. Wall street 
and Burpee ave.. Rev. J. Crisp, pastor.
11 a.m.. Rev. Samuel Howard; 7 
Rev. Dr. Hearts, president Nova Scotia 
Jlctljodist. conference; 2.30 p.m., Sunday 
school. Strangers welcome.

The government stallion Achille, to a 
road cart on the New Glasgow track on 
the 22d, showed a quarter in 34 seconds.
The New Glasgow Chronicle says on a 
mile track he can go a quarter in 31 sec
onds—a mile in 2.04; a terrific, clip for a 
horse with only a 2.15 1-4 record.—Truro 
News.

The Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte street, 
has been re-decorated and furnished and The Rev. XV. Camp will speak and the ; 
now presents a very attractive appearance. [ choir of Leinster street Baptist Church I 
A new Brussels carpet has been laid and ! will sing at the temperance meeting in the 
the walls have been painted in corres- Every Day Club tomorrow evening at 8.30, 
ponding colors by E. XXL Paul. The hall o'clock. Morton L. Harrison will play a j 
is now the equal in appearance of any in violin solo. I
the city. , .

It is Apparently Not Appreciated 
As It Should Be.'These are tucked and have a wide fold around skirt, made in the 

very latest style. WASH SUITS 
WASH BLOUSESTlie Day Nursery at Maymarkct square 

does not seem to be appreciated as it 
should be. The ladies who founded the 
institution have provided everything pos
sible to make it a benefit to the people 
it wae hoped it would assist, but up to i 
the present the matron has had very lit- ( 
tie to do. The nursery is bright and | 
clean and should be. a great boon to moth
ers who have to work and who would 
feel satisfied in leaving their little ones 
there -to be taken care of.

Apparently . the parents who would be 
benefitted by 'such»an, institution don’t 
realize the, opportunities they have to ; 
transfer tHeiV éareâr for a time. There | 
must be quite- a awnber of mothers to 1 
whom the nursery would be quite a boon j 
if they are only brought to realize the ! 4M, 
work and worry' they, could, be saved. 1

One Yard Wide Prints
MEN S FANCY WASH VESTS.Medium ar?d Dark Colorsfs In all the very Newest London and New York Styles here at $1.25 to $3.75Regular 16c quality on sale Saturday at I2c

t

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,fe.
F. A. DYIiEMAN <& CO

59 Charlotte Street
•»

11—15 Charlotte Street, dt. John

L 0

Store open till n p. m.June 6, ’08 w

Grown Staffordshire China:*k •
THE HARDWARE CLERKS 

FIRST HALE HOLIDAY.Saturday Special ■j

forThis afternoon the hardware clerks will 
enjoy their first half-holiday of the sca- 

The blacksmiths will also observe Wedding Giftsson.
the half-holiday commencing today. The ( 
drygoods houses and other lines of busi- j 
ness have not yet decided whether they I

To-day we have a bargain in

Linen Hats for Children 
50c buys a regular 75 c

Value lti all shapes
Remember To-day Only

.will observe the holiday or not.
There are plenty of attractions today ! 

for those wlio do not have to work. There , 
will be entertainments at the Opera House 1 
and moving picture theatres, ball games 
and band and the usual attractions at 
Rockwood Park.

I8th Century Decorations
Very dainty and at moderate prices.

!

i EVERY DAY CLUB i

ANDERS ON <& CO. W. H. Hayward Co.
55 CHARLOTTE street /

Limited

85,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

It's Hard to Decide. A VETERAN CLERGYMAN.

On Wednesday of this week Rev. T.j 
XV Street, the popular *uh-dean of the. 
Cathedral, completed fifty-three years in! 
the Christian ministry, having been oy-1 
dained by Bishop Medley in this city >;i 
1855 He is the oldest active clergyman of 
the Church of England in the diocese of 
Fredericton. The veteran sub-dean is now 
in his 77th vear and is in the enjoyme.it 
Of excellent' health—Fredericton llcrald.

:

QUARTERLY MEETING OE 
PORTLAND METHODISTS.

1 LADIES’ NOVELTY NECKWEAR
! This is the dilemma our 'customers are often placed tn." 
Every pattern in Gloves we shoxv them, is attractive and plea- 

The question is. Which to select r*

The congregation of Portland Metho
dist church held their fourth quarterly 
meeting on Thuredav, June 4. The finan
cial report for the year showed a' very 
satisfactory condition in finances, closing 
the year with a good balance to credit. 
The total membership of the church is 
386, baptisms'during the'year 55, marri
ages solemnized. 15, burials 33. The fol
lowing were elected stewards for the enr 
suing year: F. S. Thomas, R. A. Cbrhilt, 
S. A. Kirk, XV. B. McLean, D. XVhite, 
Wm. Young, Percy J. Steel.

The St. John District will meet in the 
Portland Methodist, Tuesday and XVcd 
nesday, June 9 and 10.

Ing.
i

LADIES’ LONG SILK GLOVES, White, Black, Grey, Fawn, 75c,
$1, $1.25 per pair

LADIES' LONG LISLE GLOVES, While, Black, Gray, 50c and
75c per pair

TAFFETY GLOVES, Wrist Length, 25c, 30c, 35c per pair 
SILK GLOVES, Wrist Length, 50c per pair

EPIGRAMS
We are showing a Splen

did Line of Paris Hand» 
Made Neckwear, comprising.

Every opportunity Is also the time of test

Life has many shadows, but the sunshine \ 
mikes them all.

Happy the man 
talions, for be is spsred the sour disappoint
ment of unachievement.

Waiters open cafes of their own out of 
what they get by flattering people's vanities.

The best way of becoming a patriot is to 
live out of your own country.

When we are at home we are always blam
ing the weather or the government, but 
when we have traveled about we realize 
that both are perfect

A man can be happy, knowing that within 1 
himself he has done well.

I
»

fi-i

who realizes his own Unit-

a.

Linen Collars Turnover Shapes (12 to 
14 in.) Embroidered in White and Côlors

25c ta $1.50 each.

n
'•

(
4 ■< ifBASEBALL TODAY ON

VICTORIA GROUNDS. Unfading Dye, entirely New Designer 

Stock Collars, in the Soft High Bands, in all White or White with Colored
40c to 75c each.

?
In • the St. John Baseball League this 

afternoon the Exmouthe will meet the 
Portlands in a nine inning conteet. Nes
bitt will pitch for the Exmouths and Bo- 
vard for the Portland*. A great contest 
is expected. The game will be played 
on the Victoria grounds at 3 p.m. Ja?. 
McAlister will officiate.

S. W, McMACKIN, - - 335 Main St., N. E. Edges. i£
■ Narrow Ties, in Plaids, or Plain Colors, the ends furnished with Narrow

50c to $1.50 each.
I1 Some men consider that the mere fact of 

having lived threescore years or so makes1 
their judgment and wisdom infallible.The Boston Dental Parlors

527 Main Stmt
Friiii.e or ball Trimming.

Bows in Muslin, or Silk, assorted sizes, in White or Colors. 20c to $1 each
•7

PERSONAL The only chance you get of triumphing over 
life is winning the things that you want by 

The engagement is announced of Miss woriling hard for them.
Aliœ G. Earle, of Bellisle, daughter of j --------
Ira Earle, Esq., to Ernest Bovaird, v"

N. B. The wedding is to tak

Long Scarfs, in Silk, Crpe-de-Chlne, or Chiffon, in White, Black and Fancy
75c to $19 each.

Lace Yokes, Plastrons, Berthas, Jumpers, etc, new Shapes 
All Prices.

} what an overrated virtue fidelity is! At 
boredom; you can't alwayse Dresden,Hampton.

place in September.
Dr. H. S. Sawaga, of Baltimore. M. D. 

Dental College*, has gone to Montreal an.l 
Quebec after a short visit with Mr. George 
R. Moore.

Jarvis XVilson returned yesterday from 
Quebec.

Senator Wood, of Saekville, was in the 
city yesterday.

Mies Sadie Taylor, of Grand Falls, le 
visiting Mies liene Kelly, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John T. Kelly, 8 St. Patrick

best it means 
cat the same food, even If 'Us truffles.

take care of himself when aNo man can 
girl has got red hair and innocent ryes and . 
all his friends are talking about her.foil Sets of TedhIMe

Beat 85.00 Gold Chew i* Canada.
Gold Filling, Il «P* Bflvm Filling, 60a

Bridge Work, $S and «B.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain,

15 eta.
Bole right to nee the fcmena Hah Math-

od. Fine* Dented Apartments in Canada. ,, j, Pre9Cott. M.P.P.. and Mise Pres- 
None but, Krperte employed. I oott. of Alliert, were registered at the

0ffiCe h;”’JLX Ü “■ °“ XnrinjohnteMÔJrissey. Chief commission. iT
oar d00r eT"7 er of public works, is at the Royal.

•<
No woman has a great love for a perfect 

It’s aiwaj's the rascal or the weak- 
woman's heart.—From (FRONT STORE. )

Manchester Robertson Ælison Ltd.

man.
ling who wins a 
"Eve's Apple,” by Alphonse Courlandcr.

«p. 4

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS! I
; Too late for Classification.

FIBER GlRlÜ'wANTRg APPLY AT 
_ once. VNOAR'S LAUNDRY. DYEING 
ANjy CARPET CLEANING WORKS.

»

132Î-6 9DR. X 0. MAKER. Proprietor

* f ■ i
!

vrj; >:•

White Mountain
Ice Cream Freezers

Sizes, 1 to 20 quarts

Prices, $2.00 to $15.60
This Freezer makes smoothest Ice 

Cream easily and quickly

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St.John.N.B.

SPECIAL
FOR

WEDDING GIFTS
Large Cut Glass Bowls

Eight Inches in Diameter
ONLY $5.00

DAVIS BROS,,
Reliable Jewelers,

51 Prince William Street 
(Under Bank of Montreal)
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